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_side. and -lane: Mr. Jones joined. her.
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DEATHU? f. i H. H3?E‘§.

occuns yr? umu-2 5;: D.-|.l'(‘.HTl-‘.iK..

ax mumnsmrnc.

Buriztl at J1u\c£:n.- \\’{.~:con.uin. Oak‘
1~‘or_cs1*.Dale xm-.« in mm- {

~t.:uuI». Other News.
- i

Monday at the home of his dough-I
-ter. Mrs. W. J. wson at Emmets-:
burg, Xowa, o.cr:-unwedthe death on

F. H. Roper. one or the oiider resi-[dents of Iowa. and wei-iknonml
to xnmnyor our readers. He was
taken se.r»iou.viysick artew days age‘ =
when his dmngmber, Mm. L. E. Jones
or «this place. was can-ed to his bed

The «body was mken tto .Iu;nxcan.
Wisconsin, vnhevro-his wine, ohiidtren,
and other nkamva are buried and
where this ta.m:i.1y husriai lot. is ivo
cazed.

F. H. Roper was born at. Dor
ces:er, Moassnaohusecu. in 1824 and
was married vast.Irt.h;ica, New York, ‘
in 1847, and with his write went to
Juneau, Wisconsin. where they lived
for 35 years. Tihem they came to
Iuwa. and for some four rents in
the eightiesccmdncted.the
hot.'eLV'°

To Mr. and! Mrs. Roper were born
ten chi-idren, four of whom survive.
They are Mrs. L. E. Jones 0! nhis
city, .\i'rs. W. J. 'i1yson oi Emmettsn
bu-rg, M-vs. W. S. W-right. or I-"a.s:L
dena, and Wm. Roper or Nebraska.
Ail or rthe children wcr-c prcsen:
at the mncu-aai except. Mrs. Wri,t.:h.r,
who WM! um-Able Ibo reach imne from
California.

In IRS‘! occnlrred the death of
Mrs. R0110;-‘mind some vten: y.ea.r:4 ago ‘
Mr. Roper was him-rind to .\nrs.
Ii.1\r.1~r.‘yot Wisconsin, wfiuo sxurvivm
him.

Mr. Row-2' was active in Life Hi»
to about 11:»-weroars ago when Em.
retirmi from :ur.uro wmjk. ‘Ho wins
a highly rcxpoormi citizen anti n::\.ny
kind wm-1l.~c .1-r-0 sr.-ok-an of him -by
the oidv.-r re-sivla-ms who cnjoyeri his
.;cquhin(.:uu.-.
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\ 1 (11.0! V uf.lA!1U.l'l.‘i UIU

ll.-ulfl x:.'nll-‘. - ‘ ' “. ll. ll:;..l. I 3”"
'J‘ll|.;v.\lilmhlc» -.lm'.vIi.m lrulm-n.Il:n l ~''.
. — ._ , , . _ V . ml--..

nu-:0! l~u.I.l.llu ll. Impur. [Illa]-llllur I Ix_
-II‘ l\'nu.l:l‘ ll--I4 I I4 lh!.t plzut-. ell’-clon 3 ’

f’ l"l'lslIuy:ll'lI‘I‘ll-Lima l2.n l0:h hml. ll-.~r 31.3.
I‘ :ll(3|\lI4‘C.l\-lllcll \\_ -In l'urul hf - my, y ‘tym
;€ \\'u.llum;::uul 1 h.Iu_I. mnl \\‘.I:I hunm - :
;1,..;.,wllhInuuhjlulimuulalulpious rc:4i;:u:|- ;mun

Iinu. llm'llfu\\:rlqn'llIo lln;.s{-ulu--l«I : M33)‘
{um .a-.‘.‘m'.'uIIl1.‘:‘:I.!|l.~l:I;:o,I-uI.:llmuI. the mid. I
‘ ulh: ut ln.~..I.nmnlh llI.'l' ht-:\lIh lu';:r.In‘ In ‘ Ii "B

dc)-‘ .'Im::ml. u_m| Lhzx ll(.‘l3.lllll!.‘1ulI'l|ll.'lIil-l- ‘l l “m
‘ . |-l’ul'L‘llllmtn \‘i.‘1II.l0 her ul.'xu;;hlcr in ’
‘mm. I'Imnu:l:<lmr:; hull l)|4|c‘Iplnnms-l fur Lu! 3 .-‘cu?
‘ ' r.'crl;. llulnu-.'u‘ llnu;l.:.-.') of um prl;- '4 y_

M. \'lIIIl21 \'.'cvk tilul \'._'n.4 I..'Iln'll mu}-2'.-u'._\' ‘ vmlm
\\'ur.;I.-.and Ill ll ll.-\'.'clu)‘.-4llcr comlilinu I ‘ht;

on lu:l:ur..<:1-(In|unuin;; that her clnlvlrn-n : I.
.- _ were all hlllllllllll-(ill, aw \‘u'lla'hldu lzrr f Wm.

T” T4n:.lr;l',Ihr: llev. Dr. l’cl'civnl.o( \\"-lL:.‘- I . has:9. hm.’ '.l‘lm I:lll(:r (lI'l'IVL‘Il \l'«-.«lm-.:u A‘ _ 350115

),Q~ ,; :crlm«m,r.u:l ull 'l‘lmr.~;.2.1y morulnc ' -_‘ _
I. ‘ ll’!llllllll2llr1|.1‘I'lfllIn her Ilm lluly I": ' !"."‘

iv-; mIu:lnn~-lzrr |I||.‘s|h:'JHl.live «l:uI;;3 Cta‘I.. mul lhrrc .-;nn::-iu-|:nv rec;-i\'iu_-,1 uni: - .

l .,f lrrr lh-3 :’;xcr:\4Ihim. It i.-'.:.4;ml;cn (-I':::. ll Lm,__
Mo. .1 xmln-n‘.u mul llh]IlL‘.~l:1§ .«c1'\'h;c. u'.'xil:h [on
[mug]willnwvrllu fonzullexl hy Ihosu \'-lm Ho:
5107-’ |l.'lr'.:-.:ip:nII‘¢l lu il. Tho namf-‘S 0‘ “W V

2 (‘|llIIll'CIlrclbrrod In nunMr. and Mrs
“"3 J. Ilnlnns. MI‘.mul .\ 0 ,5“;
ed. Ur. null .‘-lrfl./\|('X l'(:. }

ihiu IncIsl»ur;:). Mrs M. L. l'n:lh-n. _\'.'lm has 'r,.,,_
mp lwml [urn _\‘r-an‘or mum Iwzlllnng wflh lcal :1
‘. Int-rpnr:-.»I.-. an-I .‘-li':3’i.lvs:~ir-.. Ilm only I’ “W

‘HM nun1m‘rit'.«l ulnnrzlulnr. Tim ‘mly .-r.rvi'-’- F

",4 lug sun: \'v'i|li:un. \\‘1ISSllillll)nllcIlfrnm
9 0m.1h:x:unl nrrivril while hl~xmnlhcr 0');

_I L; \\':us slill cnnscicnls curl’ ::l»Io Io‘ rvr~u;g- Z‘. '

fr:-. n‘7.uhi-n.nml he \m.~‘.with her \\lI(-ll mm
‘ slnntliml. |)uI.\v'ns obliged lo rcI.urn h(:- n ';..g.-_

[um Ihn [nu-rrnl. zl "

Asil \ms unrc-rI:-in hnw l-H-2 5|-_"
mlaht sun‘i\'o,, Dr. l‘-2r-:iv:ulrclurzml
hnmo on T|Ill"$(I_.'|ynl'lrrnrmn.l-ut let:
wasrar.1IlnI nn Satur.l:._r Iozxllrml Ilse
fuuornl. \\'hlcl| \\'.‘|S held on Sllmlzxv
:-flcrnn-.»nat «I o‘clnck, at ll-c llulrl.
'l‘ho 5.’-rvicvs. which In-rn‘ l:nr;:r-ly nt
Iomlml, wnm nf an axcr-mlintzly iuIc—rl‘sl
ing cl:-Irzwlrrz Ihr Inusi:-znlportion boil):
imprcssiv-Iy rendered by :1 qn:IrlclIl
clnnir. IIIIIIATlhu dirrcliun nf Mrs. E. :4
l-Ills\\'nrIll. Ihe soprzum simznr. Th»
nlhor slngrrs were Mr. and .\lr.<. J. .\l.
\\'oo«l\rnrIh. and .\lr. (E. .\l. .‘.‘n'.'m:m.
llr. W. 1-‘.Buck. Jr.. prrsillin; all lhe
organ.
.The fl(l(ll'('$3rlelircred by Dr. 1';-rcirrll

C0l|Iillll(‘d3\ warm and I'«-(-lingIribule
In Ilm ruljglaus character of ma deceas
Nl.nu-l an I-.1rncsl.exlmrIntion to all
;-rvsmxl.I J C-zllllvatn lhc Chrisl inn 2r:u:u‘.s
\\‘|Ii('.lIshe so wnrlhily I-xcmpliliell. Ihnl
Ilu-_'.'lnixzhl.nujuy at ll-nsl lwr |w;m-l'ul
null Irium. ‘ ~ :L 4!.-:|Ih. xunl hm‘ I>lcs:.a:d
:u.-:~'u|:uu-.--I-.' :s In: \ ian:u-Irlznllly.

'l‘I:c n::In:-‘Ins, ...uu;l;-;lnir-d by ,‘.|r,
miller zlml his ..‘;an;:I\lrr Jr-s.~'in', \n‘:'o
lulu-u lnJnur:nu. \l'i.=., for inu-nncu1_
\l‘lu_-mhave :l|l'(‘:A(l)' lu-mu '.zuriul ‘.\lr
ll--pcr‘s 1-ar.-ulsnull lhn-c clnldrcn \\'lm
clil-.|in curly cllildhuml. 

Mrs. Ila ‘fa u::li«ln:nnnmu \\':-.5 (‘.!:ur
ism .~\. I . ljhc u';1:nburn in 15:21. in
I’-1|||H'. lI«|'.:zI.(?o.. N. \'.. in which
l'ouI|ly‘.~luchm many r .4 xii” liv
ing. Slm \'.':lsl ;n..’\ . an-I
at "=9 ==::~2=-r 1: ;-. . Lain -.I~.~

Hclhmlisl clmruln. At the u,;.: of lw‘.i.
0-. on (3hl‘l_.slIn.'|.\' clay. ISI3. aha‘ \\::.~
uullcnl in nl.1rrl;ng¢- In Mr. llugr-I"; :\x-.4l
in lam than a ya-:n‘ {rum llI.1l- limo. :u'.
Iiaunlur. in Ilm I-‘:um:r.-mu)‘ lllvllllnm-ll
;\lun'u, uh.) rncclvcxl the l'l|n --I‘I'.nui-':uA
fllinll :unl lD('l‘£lI\lIIan-mnlmlnicnnfi of Hu
I'ruI--~:l:ml I-Ip'|.u-upnl L-tum-In; of “-1.i._-2,
ulm lu~rluasluml soon all:-r l.ccur.;u :1
uu-mlr.-r.
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In l-‘Ilallmy l’I'||lll\'('1'll)J||Ill'llIl. \\'l:&.. 5
\\‘lu-rulhuy rs-nl-la-clmuuy )‘t~:u'u, \\'lwl'o: I;
::||0l'l|luil'lI'llI:|ll|all‘(!ll worn lmru ex
vrpl. Ihu lluul. l\'Ill(:|l \\'amhnl'u (lnul.Iwvrr L
n:|\\' II-ullqhll In ,Ihul_rIlrutllumu In N.
Y. They cunul In lnwn 1-‘nllal lllumt
Ilm-u yu:u'.~an;.'u. uhu-u \\'llll3Il Ilmo hor

In-r of her chn.-;cl|czlnlrrh Iuwulurcu well
known mall in our oily. '1‘hl-nugh her

'lruInculzlllI_\' lhu Ilr.~sl. lfgnlscnpall
‘vice.-sm-ro In-:.l lm-v; mul It \-.‘:|.~;ow

iu-,’In her zvnl zmalclcmllun that a St.
.\lnlIlu:w‘s l’.ui:.h u'.u or-,(unlzL-dalum!
Iwu yem's r.:;n. 'l‘hn :1-n-let.-5 of this
rlmruh lmw. lmz.-nsu.~q.mulc(l lslnco Jaul~
nary |n:sI.u\\'in;;u» Ihu Incl. Ihut it Im
uuuc nu-c:=.~:au‘yfor llr. 1'¢-rcivnl Io ulna
all Ills Sunulny limo In hln clmrch In
lraau-:‘!--u. .\lm:h allscunmlzemcnt lum
lm-n I‘:~lInu-l m:|nll‘c.»lml by .Iha nuan
lwrs. mnl Ihu fulurn of Ihia mm) prom
min: I-ulcrprlso ls lull In doubt. llul '_
nnulllilurls certain: Hall the remain-_‘
ing nu-lulu-rs wcru :u:IunIcd by Mrs. _
lKu|I('I".~' plans zeal :I_ud luclonxllnbln
Irllllréllllll energy. Ihu infant pariuh_{
would not bu nlluwuvlIn dlo. D. 1'. '

'l‘ll.lNKs. - _
\\'c closlre to return our grateful nc

nmnyzu-Is nf l(imlnL-.-ssnml sympzllhy
slmwu la ‘-1... llnp:-run-I us during her
:;ia:l:ue~s,all.tho limo of hor(h-nth and
urn-r the funcrnl. lispcclally we ac

conlnibulcll Iloral ollhrlmzs. nnd freely

ling nm in 1-lucc—:llsoof the accomp
Iislu.-«.lorganist nnd singers \'\'hose sweet.
melody zuhlcnlso much to lllll impres
:.ivcno.~mof tho funeral servlcc-3. ’l‘hc5(:
acts of kimlm.-as will over rolrmln nan
pl'c(:inlI:‘.lrvnsuro hxld in) In memory.

1-‘.ll. Ilm-nu A.\'Du.«uau'nma.

._-__-.—.,...o-..o-..—.—-.

kno\\'lc.l;:cmcn'.s to our friends forlhcnr .1

'xnnwl¢~d_-;'clIlcklmlncss of Ihosa who I

imparted of lholr Inslo um] sklll In pub ‘

pivly lllluclulnllun Illlll :'.l‘lllus It uuuu- d
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' on the 1st dnyof Jznmury, 1799. '1‘he

her earth work we don _,she has '

my $21};me - rewiard ‘U-_ .

At Iiihut.
At the home residence in the town

of Oak Grove, ‘at 2:30 'l‘ue5-l':ty
ufternooli, Mrs. Anna. Roper, be
.lm'esl wife of Mr. Ilomtio Roper,
-‘quietly _:nul 1ne:tcc£ull_vclep;nrted this
glxfe. aged 8-1 years, 11 months and 2
days. Old age was the cause.

A short sketch of the deceased and
her aged companion, who survives
her, may not he mniss as they had at
large circle of friends :uIClacquaint
anecs in Dodge Jounty and else
where. Horatio Roper was born in
Ruthmd, Worcester County, M:xss., Ft"-W97’

deceased, whose maiden name was
Anne Rce«l.w:v.sborn in Sterling,
Worcester County, Mess.. on the 3rd
d_ayof Novcnibcr, 1802. The mur
rxago of this worthy couple took

;%l:xcoat Sterling on_Tli:niksg'n'ing
uy, the ‘.‘.3n1d:».yof ;\ovember, 1dS:.’.0.,'1‘hey lived torvcther 66 years an‘ 10

'-‘mouths. Of ache children born t
them, nine in all, the following are
living: J. W’. Roper, Ifort Dodge,

§o\r:x,1‘:x3Tv1c:dI64years 1: II.:Rope§, «OWXI ‘XL 5 OW“ 3"C'( -1 yUi|nl'3' .

G. Roper, ‘Voter-,tow°n,Wisco_nsin,, 60 .
years; J. A. Roper, at home, 06 years;
J. C. Roper, \Vittenhurg, Shnwrmo
county, Wis'consiu,. 54 years; Mrs.
Mary Ann 1’:ty,.\I:mk:ito, Minnesota,

2; Loufisn L. I{r1>per,§.t‘ hellfire, 150years. ‘wo are (em, om .. Wl
died in infancy, and I-Inrrxet N.

3/7‘.

yfww

1,,__%2z4r

Roper, who died in 1865, at the age (Q?
of 27. Or‘ the remurlcanble couple '3 \

‘there urenow 26 gmntlchildren and § ii‘ _
23 grc:tt-gmndelxildren. The aged ‘~

‘couple lnul been members of the ‘E :3
church for more tlmn sixty years. g Q,
Of the deceased it may well be said, l

7844’

26.



'"'.i'm~. ai-;u,u of Mr. nnmn.» wm In-“’
lzmwnlml where\‘ei' he h.-ul an m‘
quaiuiauee. He always lI|l[h':lra'(l
happy and his cuuul.enam:o was nvrr _,
brlgzlii.and cheerful. ’l‘heru was unth
ingllnrsh or angular in his (lispusl- '
tlonand he l:l'l1'(l Lo xualm ot.lu~rs:a.-c
happy as himself. Kind, tliouglmrul.
uua.~'sumin;:,and ever mindful of the
impurizuuee of little as well as inab
ters of more consequ-:m':e,he endear:-rl
tohlm muse with whom he miuizl-.-rl.
irftho world oi’husim.-ss. ills lricmls
were tliousuutls, his enemies i'ew._
The prnnipbncss. the prudence, and ‘
we diligence that. marked his app1l-
cation t.omv.t.t.crsoi' public orpri‘v:u.e :
‘responsibility were such that he was ‘
generally successful in his umlert.:ik- '
ings. Thougli not. boa_st.!ul,-he was
always willing,and anxious to aim!

, every public enterprise and he had al

WW~WiW~

mm:

2 7.

ntlfil‘) IX l.ll-'l-:'S l'l(.l)ll-I.

Mr. J. J’. lluhins Sm-vuiulm in
_."’("/t-.72 tho lm-xiialvle.

/77f
'l‘his wm-l.’ the writer is palm-(I Lo

remrtl I.ll(Hl(‘a'lU|of mm or our most.
esI.m-Imcdtownsim-ri. Mr. J. .l. lluliim.
which 0(.'(3lll'l'l'(lat his lmnw in this
cit-yat. ll) o'clock 'l‘m-.~(l:iy. ’1‘lmu;:l1
lonkr-clfor for some time, the sail in

promulul re',:r«.-Li.lm.u-,:lu-ut. ilw cen
~t.irecmumuuity. Early in tin-,wiuti-r
Mr. Rnliiris ix.-c:nm-. :1 victim of

,Ilri;;lit.‘sdi:.~’c:1se and went to ClIir':v:."h
hoplzuz Lluu. phe iwst nu"-dical skill in
t.hat.cit,yxni;:ht. he line nmnns of re

_BuI2 the journey prm'(-cl a fruitless
one.

waysdeeply at. heart. the best inter
ests of the communi1;_v. He was :1.cl‘;
vout. member of the Episcopal church
"and was always a rc«,:ul:u°and prompt ‘
at.r.eml::ui'.at its exercises. lie was

: rreat.lyat.t.acliecl to his little family
iand. outside of business hours, he
(could always be round a.devoted p:u'- ‘
nicipann lll t;lic_peaceand the content.
ment. of his own ‘happy llreside. llis '
deatli is a great. loss to his family and _
to the community of which he was a ‘

5strong factor.

E Charles Ilall returned from White
g Lake, South Dakota, a few evenings

Ile goes to Wnulcqn this we“-<. R

over .~i.\'weeks but, from the cum
{:n‘l(‘llCf.‘nlCll?._.little it any encour:x;,vr:
imenl. was given him. lie r:_-turned to
‘this cii.y.Tuc-sday 01’ last, week enn
sclnus that lil‘c’s lmpes were fast.
‘growing dim and than his remaining:
fdays were few.‘ His death was as
E eaceful as his life had heengemle
and useful.

The (leeeasecl was a native of Cam- ,.
linerCenter, New York.

V47. '

Ills age wzls
When 21 he ;:m<luatc(l at tile

AIthaca ::c:ulemy and soon after went.
‘_to Missouri where he remained a year.
. In 1870 he came to this couni._v.
‘following: year he t«'lll,‘;"ilt. .<L'h«-ol in},
‘Walnut township and there. niarle }

l)1_--:u ifriends that have ever since
warmly attached to him. He .'~'penI

the banking firm of. Buruliam, Orr.:.<

and county auditor. Quitting olllciai

business with Mr. Brown. for

labing.
died, leaving him the care of ruur

Clara, Elvcne, Phoebe, and Gertrud->.
One brother and two -sisters -".l.<0

‘mourn his loss. Those are W. ll.
Robins of this city, Mrs. W. Abbey or
Miteliell, South Dakota, and Mrs. C.
B. Higgins of Caroline Center. New
York. The funeral services will 1;.»
held at. Trinity church at 11 o‘c-incl;
tolnorrow. His remains will be in
_tcrredin Everereen cemetery.

telligxa-ru-r-"Infhis (l«.-paruIrc- has ('ilU5\‘(! '

stm'lus,' to him the lrcasurL~or health. ,

lie remained tlu-re so:net.liin;.; _

by & Co. and subsequently filled tin: i
positions of county sup-srintonduntg

Tllf:

two or three years in the employ or‘;

life, he engaged in the real c~.~'c;‘.:e-.;‘
this 1

he was well fitted, his success being ‘.
amply manifested by the large amnuuz. :

j of property he succeeclocl in accumu-1
In June, 185.9),firs. l‘.oi)in.<3

small girls, all of whom survive hini—
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With fcelingnnf prol'cuud sorruw we

nun lhr Trllnuu (HIIIII-Ia~
cry 26.vnhl

§
‘chronicle the death of Mrs. J(I.\'(‘pllllH.'

C. Petldie. which occurred at 6:40 p. m.
Saturday. l"ehru:iry 22nd. after an ill
nest: of tire‘ Weeks. Pneumonia was
the fatal diaeaae that thus rubbed a
happy home of it» most beautiful mem
ber and this community of‘ a grand
and lovable woman. ' .

The drceauedhi I ‘l V w‘
Jose hin ) - .‘ Born at Juneau.
“'53.. September 16. 1857.trnm child
hood almost sihe had been a residen '
of Emmetsburg. On October 21. 1875,
she was united in marriage to‘ Mr.
Alex Peddie. To them were born
1 family of eight children. of whom
the surviving members are. Clara.
A., Alexander-Franklin. Barbara, Jes
nmuiite. Scott and Joseph.T musheldin
Trinity church at 10:30 a. m. yester

'day. cond b Rev. Dr. \V. '1‘.
Jacki-o'n. rector of thepilflhll. .

Among the most beautiful 0! ll:
lloral olferincx were: The Gate:

'Ajar. ollice lorce- of Mr. Peddle: a
croiui. Eulraleon Commandery of
Kuiglltu Templar; a harp. G. A.
Goodell. Vin: Qoodell and‘ Mr. and

' '.\'lr:s.J. P. Forre:-t.‘Cedar Rapids: a
pillow.-Cruivn Sisters‘ Cluh bunch of
roses, Mlns E. A. Rice. Davenport:
scythe. Mr. and‘.\lrs. E. J. Hartslmrn:
lmmzh of lilies. Mr. and Mrs. A. O.
Petcrsnui. E.\‘Cllcl‘\'illt‘2cut -llnwern. W.
.\. \Ve:iver: err-.s.~,Mr. and Mm. L. M.

> K-‘note.tributes of the high esteem in
which .\Ir:4. PI}(.|(li'.‘\\';i.~'held.

Messrs. M. L. Bruwn. J. E. King. J’.
H. Hinl\'le_\',E. J Hzirtahorn. Frank
Freeman and W. A. Weaver were the

Efilmibaillthat in umrlsil nl' Hrs. Pedilie
lien at ft‘.'d. ~

- It is not our purp-nu: to dwell at
length in any mnelesneneomimn on the
life and character of the (lcceasctl.
In this»community where she lived no
long it is not l|¢.'¢¢J$8iIl’)'.The m.mil'a-s
iilllutls uf .\l|l‘|’0VVapparent on every
hand are the bent cviilencrs of how
much she was l-elovoetl. Always a
woman «of noble impulsess and higher
alum. never did the ‘grandeur of her
Cliriatian character shine l‘orth'sn sub
limel_vas in her la-it illness-. During
those nearly forty (laws she sulfercd
much. Mr». Peddie had much to live
for—home and family. She longed to
remain to raise the little ones she
loved so well: to train them in the
path of rectitude—to imitate heru.-ll‘.
But this was not to he, and bending to
the interndecree. hecame reconciled to
die. Mr.-l.Pcddie died in the fullness

was a life-long member. and from her
beloved pastor received the knit rites
ot_the Episcopal church. She was un
selfish. wholly: always charitable and
kind. and spoke good of everyone. No
idle gouuip lingered on her ln:Il{\l¢: sill.‘
had no time to waste in idle words.
She will indeed be misused. Her kiutll_\'
sunile we will greet no more. she will
be utilised in church and Sunday
uchool. but must of all in the home she
presided o'er so long.

Mair the clear ones made desolate by
the loss of wife a.n_d mother be com
forled in their poignant snrruw. .\l.'u'
the kind and lnving huulmiul. xlmru of
his fond lxclpmatc, be .~usluine(l in till:
hour at trial. and as he lO0k.~down the
yista of the years that been
crowned with 4:\-cry joy and jewel I-t‘
happy wedlock find conzvsolutitm in the
thought that both have dune their

have

pail-In.-art-rs. The interment was
made in l-Jvergrecu Ceiqcter)-'. where

duty well.

‘of the Christian faitluot which she‘

Dead After Long Illness‘

,'§.L...._..- A_, ._§ mas. c. R. CHANDLER
‘_Mrs. C. Ray Chandler
irst avenue '

resident for
2623

SE. a Cedar Rapids

Mrs. Chandler ‘
1335.at Emmetglzgigugxiiii

0 Cedar Rapids lrom Walnut Ia
$2 urviving in addition to 'hé§usband are a daughter,

James . Knox ct Bcttendori: a
5°"'. 913'!‘ W. Chandler at Cedar
Rimas: three sisters, Mrs. E, 3

ysopcr of Emmctsburg, Mrs. L3;
:12!’ '1‘. Jackson at Cedar Ra id

nd Mrs. William w. lvrighrt) 03;‘
Calm.and{ourgrand.’

Mrs. Cltandl . '
' member at the ‘<:2red:’:sRa:;idc§hg:'.r'

den club, had served‘ on the C‘.
Plan Commision for man “Y
and was .2 member of thz ggarfi‘

lot the Home for Aged Women“
Funeral services will be ct;

.ducted in the Turner chaucl n
33” 5’-m- 3-10nd?-\Yby I-‘.ector‘ D at ‘

.Lo£erski at St. John’: E is I All
church. Burial will be cam}

.‘Hill cemetery. F;-jcnds mg‘). cgfi

.at the chapel after 1 pm. Sunday._.___—

1



THE CHURCH or THE REDEEMER
EPISCOPAL

Rev. John Harvey Soper

Holy Communion.

Sunday Services
8:00 a. m., Holy Communion.
9:30 a, m., Church School.
11:00 a. 111..Morning Prayer and Sermon.

Rector I - On the first Sunday of each_ month the
eleven o'clock service will be the celebration of

Rectory T
421 South Orange Avenue

I

Phone 6848
la».

Order of Confirmation

PALM SUNDAY

(The congregation will please rise at the first note of each hymn)‘

ProcessionalHymn ................. _»_...... _-_.______-,..--_,-__ 14;)

Opening Sentence. Prayer Book (Page 290) A

Apostles’ Creed. Prayer Book (Page 284)

.1 portion of the II Office of Instruction. Prayer Book (Page 290-291)

(The congregation seated)

Prayers. Prayerullook (Page 294) ‘

ConfirmationHymn(three verses) ---; ..... -.-............... ..- 375

Order of Confirmation. Prayer Book (Page 296-299)

Confirmation Hymn (Last two verses) __________-3_____________- 375

-Sermon ....... -.-_____________-- The Right Rev. John D. Wing, D.D.

Anthem. “The Palms" V ' ....- .Faure

Presentation of Aims.

Concluding Prayers,

Benediction.

Recessional Hymn -----_ _______. ____________-._________; __________ 143
‘and Mrs. Arthur Gocio in memory of their loved ones.

I

‘W2 —I952
Announcements

St. Elizabeth's Chapter of the Woman's .«\uxiliarywill meet in the
Parish House at 2:30 p.m., Friday, April lith. This postponement is
necessary because the. regular meeting day, April 7th, is Good Friday.

individuals who wish to donate to theliaster Flower Fund, or
'wishing to give white flowers to be used in decorating the Church for
Easter, are requested to notify Mrs. Paul C. Albritton, phone 7351.

The Rector requests that individuals who will be prevented from
making their l-Easter.Communions because of physical disability, make
definite appointments with him for a private celebration of Holy
Communion. Due to the fact that this was not done during the Christ
mas Season, the Rector was obliged to make several calls, in some
instances. to enable shut-ins to_make their Christmas Communiens.
During the Easter Season, the Rector will 'go only to those who mai.e
definite appointments. ' .

Members of the Altar Guild are requested to be present at -a meet
ing immediately following the Celebration of Holy Communion, Maun- 
dy Thursday.

CALENDAR
April 2-April 9, 1944

Sunday 7:30 P.M.—Y.P.S.L. Lenten Study Course in the Parish House
Monday 10:00 A.M.—Holy Communion
Tuesday 10:00 A..\i.—lIoly Communion ‘

3:00 P..\_i.——St.Mary's Chapter Meeting in the Parish
House

Wednesday 8:30 A.M.——IiolyCommunion
10:00 A,M.——HolyCommunion
10:45 A.M.—“A 'l‘our of the Church," conducted by theRector

Thursday 10:00 A.M.——IlolyCommunion, Maundy Thursday
10:-I5 A.;\i.-Altar Guild Meeting

Friday 12:00 1\'oon——'i‘hreeHour Service, Good Friday
Easter Day 6:45 A.M.——I-lolyCommunion, Sunrise Service

8:00 A.M.—Iioly‘Communion '
9:30 A.M.—~Chureh School I-Easter Service
11:00 A.M.--Holy Communion, and Sermon
7:30 P.M.——Y.P.S.L.Meetingvin the Parish House

The Altar flowers, this morning, are given by Miss Emma Hunt

.,£.
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The joy for all the clan when E. B. Soper, Jr. and
Clarissa Jane Robins (Jackson) Soper celebrated the 50th
anniversary of their marriage in 1949 was heightened by
a huge family reunion for the great occasion. Both my
husband's parents had grown up in Emmetsburgand so their
friends were legion in the community, in Palo Alto County,
and, indeed, in that whole section of Iowa. People came
from far and near to express their gratitude for all the
Sopers had done in building and bettering the town and
its environs, and to add good wishes for the bride and
groom of June l2, 1899. Howmuch they had accomplished
in their long lives of service to others is best shownin
the exquisite portraits of her parents penned by the second
of their three daughters and so they are quoted here:

"E. B. Soper was born in Estherville, Iowa, on
April 15, 1872. He was preceded by a sister, Margaret
Ruby, born June 2, 1869. On December 12, 1873, his
brother and beloved life—long companion, EmmetHarland,
was born. His father, Capt. E. B. Soper, movedhis
family to Emmetsburg, Iowa, on April 15, 1879, where he
bought the home-place still occupied in 1971 by the
Harland Soper family.

While their father was engrossed by the far-flung
law practice that carried him away from home days at a
time, the children and their mother engaged in outdoor
work on the place from April to October - the outdoor
life hopefully to improve the frail health of E. B. the
elder son and of his mother, not too strong since the
birth of her robust third child. Elizabeth Cory Soper,
with a farm background, was an experienced, expert and
talented gardener, and she well trained E. B. and Har
land, whowere permitted to keep and save all cash
returns from the sale of garden produce, fruit and
berries which they grew.
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The children were educated at homeby their mother
or an occasional governess. In 1889 and fully prepared,
E. B. Soper was old enough to attend the preparatory
department of Cornell College in Mt. Vernon, Iowa. He
had never attended public school in his life.

In 1890 E. B., having suffered a severe attack of
pneumoniawhile attending prep school, was sent on his
doctor's advice to Albuquerque, NewMexico, because of
its moderate and dry climate. There, at seventeen, he
lived an outdoor life, driving through the country with
a census enumerator for several months. According to
his brother Harland's memoirs, "E. B. arranged to live
on a horse ranch conducted by Thurlow Washburn and Pru
den, where he was initiated into the cowboylife of the
day, being in the saddle muchof the time, roving
through the wild environs of the ranch."

E. B. returned to Iowa in the spring of 1892,
strong and well, and with a gain of thirty pounds. He
entered Cornell College in the fall as a freshman. He
and his brother thus started their college work toge
ther, and together were graduated in the class of 1896.
Years later, upon the establishment of a Phi Beta Kappa
chapter at Cornell, E. B. Soper was elected to member
ship, based on his outstanding scholastic record at
Cornell as an undergraduate. In the fall of 1897,
E. B. and Harland were sent to the Columbia Law School
in NewYork. At the end of the year, E. B. returned to
Iowa and resumed the study of law at the University of
Iowa, where he acquired his law degree in the spring of
1899. On June 12, 1899, E. B. Soper and his childhood
sweetheart, Clarissa Jane Robins, widowof William
Jackson, were married in Iowa Falls, Iowa.

E. B. Soper then began the practice of law in
Emmetsburg, joining his father's firm. For manyyears
thereafter the firm was known as SOPER& SOPER,Attor
neys at Law.

Uponhis marriage to Clarissa Robins Jackson, E. B.
legally adopted her little son, William ShueyJackson
(Born August 26, 1896, died April, 1961.) On May 11,
1900, his own first son, Erastus Burrows Soper III was
born, followed on October 4, 1901, by Harland Robins.

In 1903, Capt. Soper sent E. B., accompanied by his
family, to Woonsocket, South Dakota, to manage the
Citizens Savings Bank. Thus in South Dakota three
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daughters were born, Elizabeth Anna Delphine on Septem
ber 26, 1904, Clarissa Margaret on September 30, 1906,
and Phoebe Josephine on November 1, 1908. It was the
custom for their mother and the children to spend the
summers in Iowa at Lake Okoboji. There on August 15,
1911, the last child, John Harvey, was born.

The family returned to Emmetsburg in 1911 and
moved into the house at 601 North Palmer Street, which
has been ownedby the E. B. Soper family since that year.

E. B. Soper was again associated with his father
and his brother Harland in the family firm of Soper &
Soper. Upon the retirement of Capt. Soper in 1911,
E. B. resumed the banking career begun in South Dakota
in 1903. At Capt. Soper's death in 1917, E. B. took
his father's place as president of the First National
Bank of Emmetsburg.

His life work in banking continued until 1928, the
latter years harrassed by the Great Depression, which
began in Iowa in 1924 and fulminated on the national
level with the Wall Street Crash of 1929.

During the years E. B. Soper was president of the
First National Bank, he was an active trustee of Cornell
College, a memberof the Emetsburg Library Board,
president of the Emetsburg school board, a memberof
the Order of Masons, Grand Commanderof Knights Temp
lar. He took great pride in his membership in the Sons
of the American Revolution and in The Society of the
Sons of Cincinnatus. He remained ever an ardent member
of Sigma Nu Fraternity. He was a faithful communicant
and the treasurer of Trinity Episcopal Church. As a
lay—reader, he derived deep satisfaction from the fact
that he was licensed by the Bishop of Iowa to write and
preach his own sermons.

Throughout this time, B. B. Soper continued his law
practice, and was attorney for the RockIsland Railroad.
With the profession of banking claiming more and more
of his business time, his law practice finally consisted
largely of the dispensing of free legal advice to all
whosought it. His greatest relaxation and joy during
these years was in gardening, and flowers, vegetables
and berries grew for him abundantly. He liked to fish,
especially in Northern Minnesota, and harking back to
his days "on the Range," he was an expert campfire cook.
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During the formative years of his children's lives,
E. B. Soper surrounded them with his love of good music,
and his record library of classical music was
He daily conducted family prayers, from which
the current maid-of—all-work was excused. He
manyhours reading aloud to his children from
ary classics he loved and that his ownmother

extensive.
not even
spentthe liter
and father

had read to him. He was a tender father, and
disciplinarian, undemonstrativeto a fault.

yet a

Because of its relevance to his great strength of
character, it is imperative to note that E. B. Soper,
throughout his life, boy and man, relentlessly required
himself to perform any task, any duty, any obligation
allotted to him, no matter howhe might dislike or even
fear that performance. His honor, integrity, strength
of character, and brilliance of mind were his most out
standing attributes, and his unswerving love for and
loyalty to his wife and family his invariable hallmark.

In spite of the fact that E. B. Soper and his bro
ther Harland fed the bulk of their ownprivate fortunes
into the assets of the bank, the First National closed
in 1928, in companynationwide with most banks. In
1930, at the age of 58, E. B. Soper began a new career
as Receiver for defunct National banks in several South
ern towns, under the employment of the U. S. Treasury
Department. His compassion and understanding, his wise
counsel and encouragement to the stock—holders and
debtors of the banks he served in Manning, South Caro
lina, Dublin, Georgia, Hartselle and Decatur, Alabama,
provided substantial returns to these banks‘ deposi
tors. (By a happy coincidence, forty years later one
of these depositors had the opportunity to express his
gratitude to one of E. B. Soper's grand-children.) He
successfully pursued this newfacet of his career in
banking for eight years.

In 1938, E. B. Soper and his wife returned to
Emmetsburg. The psychological trauma of the hiatus in
1928 to his banking career, however, shadowed the rest
of his life. He spent his time managing and building
up the one remaining Soper farm, willed by Elizabeth
Cory Soper to her grand-children, and his wife's Robins
farms. He became briefly a Justice of the Peace. He
resumedthe gardening he had loved all his life, until
the increasing frailty of his health prohibited it.
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Through these years, the love and companionship of
his wife were his mainstay. In 1948, E. B. Soper was
felled by a massive stroke, which partially paralyzed
him and left him, a most eloquent speaker, almost with
out speech. In spite of this, to the end of his life he
retained his gentleness and patience.

E. B. Soper lived to celebrate with his beloved
wife, Clarissa Jane Robins, their Golden Weddinganni
versary on June 11, 1949, the occasion enhanced by a
great re—unionwith sons and daughters and grand-child
ren. On January 25, 1950, E. B. Soper died, survived
by his wife, by his seven children, and by fifteen of
their seventeen grand-children, He is buried in Ever
green Cemetery, Emmetsburg, Iowa

Clarissa Jane Robins was born in Emmetsburg, Iowa,
on June 4, 1875. She was born in a house that had been
laboriously movedby oxen up from the pioneers‘ original
townsite on the Des Moines River to the present townsite
on the shore of Five Island Lake. Clarissa Robins is
said to have been the first white child born in Palo
Alto County, though this claim for their ancestors has
been madeby descendants of other early settlers. At
any rate, Clarissa was a curiosity to the townspeople
as one of the first non-Indian babies, and a loved and
muchspoiled first child to her parents and wide circle
of kins-people, so manyof whomhad settled in this
little prairie town.

While Clarissa was a very small child, her parents
acquired the property knownfor manyyears thereafter
as The Robins Block. Here there was room for the plant
ing of trees and for the flowers and gardens her mother
loved so much. There was room for the livestock all
settlers required for sustenance, but also for the
breeding and training of beautiful horses, an avocation
John Robins pursued until the end of his short life.
Clarissa's career as a skilled horse-womanbegan at the
age of ten, when she was given her own pony, Ned R,
purchased by her father from an Indian family when he
saw howgentle the pony was with little children.

Clarissa was the eldest of four daughters. Harriet
Elvene was born on June 16, 1878, followed by Phoebe
Louise born January 9, 1884. The youngest daughter,
Gertrude Josephine, was born November 3, 1885. The girls
were reared in a home atmosphere of love and gracious
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ness, presided over by a gentle and adored mother whose
beauty of spirit influenced not only her ownfamily,
but also all with whomshe came in contact. The Robins
family and all the aunts and uncles and cousins knew
that they would have to provide their ownculture in
this rough pioneer country. They formed amongthem
selves singing clubs, small chamber—musicgroups, and
they put on plays. They subscribed to fine Eastern
magazines, and they accumulated large libraries of the
classics as the years went by. The children were taught
at homeby parents or governesses, or taught together
in a close-knit cousinly group in private school. John
Robins and his wife Delphine Anna, and their kinsmen,
established Trinity Episcopal Church, the menfirst
building the church itself, then nurturing it through
out their lives.

Here Clarissa was confirmed by Bishop Perry when she
was 12. Although she adored her mother and father, she
had been a willful, head-strong and nearly unmanageable
child up to the time of her confirmation. Fromwhat she
has written, however,she realized a true spiritual
awakening at the laying on of the Bishop's hands. Bis
hop Perry suggested that Clarissa attend a fine Episco
pal school at Davenport, Iowa, knownthen as St. Katha
rine's School, and nowcalled St. Katharine's/St.
Mark's. He felt that she had out-maneuvered her gover
nesses to the extent that she had acquired little
learning, and that she would appreciate her beautiful
home-life better after an absence from it. Thus Clari
ssa was forced to give up her life of glorious freedom
and great happiness for the irksome restrictions of
boarding school. She was homeonly during vacations.

On June 10, 1889, a few days after Clarissa's
fourteenth birthday, her beautiful motherdied. Clari
ssa refused to return to St. Katharine's, insisting on
staying hometo try to sustain her grief-stricken
father. The following year her father persuaded her to
return to St. Katharine's School. Only during the
summervacations could she return to the dignity, the
responsibility and yet the freedom of taking her mo
ther's place as mistress of the house. It was at this
time that E. B. Soper and his "Clara-girl" became really
aware of each other, and although E. B. had to go to
the dry and moderate climate of NewMexico on his doc
tor's advice for two years, upon his return he and Clara
began their courtship.
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When Clara was seventeen, and had come home for
Christmas vacation, she found her father in very bad
health. His condition steadily worsened, and Clara re
fused to leave him to return to school. She accompanied
her father to Chicago, where, at a leading homeopath
hospital, hideous ignorance led to the removal of his
eyes, without benefit of anaesthesia, in a vain attempt
to arrest his terminal Bright's disease. Clara witnes
sed this operation, holding her father's hands during
his ordeal. John Robins died at home two weeks later.
Clara could not bring herself to return to St. Katha
rine's, but instead transferred to WatermanHall at
Sycamore,Illinois. There her aching heart and spirit
were healed by the love, understanding and tenderness
of a teacher, Miss Teasdale, who had loved and taught
her mother at The Misses Gillispie's Seminary for Young
Ladies at Oconomowoc,Wisconsin.

Although Clara did not know it, E. B. Soper had pro
mised his mother he would not become engaged until he
had finished college. WhenClara finally asked him if
he loved her, he replied, "I love all the little Robins
girls!“ Clara, mistaking E. B.'s assumednonchalance
for indifference, concluded that she and E. B. were no
longer to wait for each other. A newEpiscopal minister,
Dr. Jackson, brought handsomesons to the circle of
friends and cousins in Emmetsburg, and Clara and her
sister Elvene were wooed and won by two of them. Clari
ssa Jane Robins married William Jackson on October 22,
1895. Will and Clara left immediately to live in Cali
fornia where it was hoped the abundant sunshine would
cure Will's lung trouble. Instead, Will becamemore
ill, and they tried a rugged, out-door life on the In
dian Reservation at Winona. Will died on GoodFriday,
and Clara, pregnant with her first child, brought her
young husband home in his coffin. Her son, William
Shuey Jackson, was born on August 26, l896.

Clara and E. B. Soper resumed their friendship and
letter-writing. OnJune 12, 1899, immediately follow
ing his graduation from law school, E. B. Soper and
Clarissa Robins Jackson were married in the home of her
aunt, Jessie Roper Jones, in Iowa Falls, Iowa. E. B.
legally adopted her small son William. E. B. joined
his father's law firm, and it became known as Soper &
Soper. He was given much banking experience at the same
time. During these first years of her marriage, Clara
gave birth to two more sons. In Woonsocket, S. D.,
three daughters were born. (The children of E. B. Soper
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and Clarissa Jane Robins are listed in the biography
of E. B. soper.)

On August 15, 1911, Clara's seventh child, a son,
was born with club feet. Clara never flagged in her
determination to have his feet straightened, and over a
period of several years, while her baby son learned to
walk with casts on his legs, Clara and E. B. took the
child periodically to Chicagoto the country's finest
orthopedic surgeons, until his feet were straightened.
In 1911 also, at the retirement of Capt. Soper from
active banking, E. B. took his father's place in the
First National Bank, and the family resumed their life
in Emetsburg.

Clarissa Robins Soper was the tenderest and warmest
of mothers, completely and utterly unselfish. Her
bravery, her Christian faith, and her loving, happy,
vivid personality were her outstanding attributes. No
matter how many times she might have to be up at night
for the ear-aches or croup or bad dreams of her large
family, she never uttered a word of complaint. The
little child would be rocked to sleep in her warmand
loving arms, while she softly sang, "Jesus loves me,
this I know, for the Bible tells me so..."

Although her mother had been an immaculate house
keeper, Clara would rather take children on a picnic
than undertake overmuch housework. However, she baked
plenteous and wonderful bread, was an excellent cook,
with most advanced ideas of nutrition and nourishment,
and insisted on polished floors, gleaming windowsand
mirrors. She and Mrs. Dan Kelly taught every kid in
town to swim. She still found time for the painting,
drawing and clay modeling which had been her only aca
demic loves at boarding school.

Clara and E. B. took their places with the elder
Sopers as religious, cultural and civic leaders in
Emmetsburg. Clara was many times over president of
P.E.O. and MondayClub, regent of D.A.R. She was Palo
Alto County Red Cross Chairman during World War I,
throwing herself wholly into war relief work after her
first son's enlistment. She entertained graciously at
small At Homesand teas, but she gave more time to the
unorganized charity work of the day in the slum region
of town known as "The Flat." There she bathed tiny
babies, born in squalor, andtried to educate their
mothers in better hygiene. She was a natural child
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psychologist, and several boys amongher Sunday School
pupils and elsewhere were saved by her wisdom, love and
understanding. She instituted a local chapter of the
Episcopal Church's Girls Friendly Society, to the bene
fit of manyyoung Emmetsburggirls.

Clara was the strength and bulwark of her husband
at the time of the nationwide financial crash of 1928
and l929. She of course accompanied him when he began
his newbanking career as receiver for defunct banks,
and they lived for eight years in the South. The Sopers
were loved and unreservedly accepted socially in each
town in which E. B. was stationed, and both continued
their life-long participation in the life of the Epis
copal Church, wherever they might find it.

In 1938, Clara and E. B. returned to Emetsburg
where they spent their remaining years in quiet compan
ionship. Theyhad nurtured seven children spiritually,
physically and mentally, and had provided college edu
cations for all. As their children married, they had
acquired seventeen grand-children. Their children's
joys were their joys, and their children's tragedies
deeply grieved them, and yet their faith in the working
of all things for good for those who love God never
departed from them. Clara nursed her husband with un
ceasing devotion when he became bed-ridden, and was
never long out of his room. After his death in 1950,
she lived three more years, ever finding ways to be help
ful and loving and happy. Her greatest solace was in
reading and re-reading E. B.'s diaries. Little children
listened once more to her wonderful Indian lore.

Clarissa Robins Soper died, in spiritual peace, on
December10, 1953. She is buried beside her life-long
friend, her childhood sweet—heart and husband, E. B.
Soper, in Evergreen Cemetery, Emmetsburg, Iowa."
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGSI!

1968 has been selected as the year for us to launch a project which
we have been contemplating for quite a number of years - the sending of
what we hope will be the first of a long series of Christmas Letters to
those who, for one reason or another, are very special and/or dear to us.
It began for us in the loveliest of surroundings at our newwinter home,
BONREPOS,on Siesta Key, near Sarasota, Florida. In the comparatively
short time BONREPOShas been ours, it has won a place in the hearts of
all the family, second only to TOPSYwhich now is maintained as our sum
mer home.

In other respects,the beginning of 1968 was of a less pleasant as
pect, for that was the first time I actually realized that myhealth was
in precarious condition. There were bright sides to the situation, how
ever, in that we had visits from people who were very dear to us, a num
ber of whommight not have found time to come had it not been for their
concern for us. Amongthese were my sister Margaret, and her husband
Ralph, for the Washington's Birthday Holidays; and my sister Josephine,
who drove over from Plant City to see us on numerous occasions.

Perhaps the brightest part of the more than Lenten Austerity of the
first three months of 1968 were the visits we had from our Atlanta chil
dren and grandchildren. The high point of these was the weekend Charlie
flew the five Sharitzes down in their plane and John Harvey flew down
commercially to tell us that he and Mary Elizabeth Redwinewere engaged
to be married. If Mimihad been handpicked by us, according to our every
specification, he could not have become engaged to an individual with whom
we were more pleased. From visits she had made to TOPSYand to EONREPOS,
together with what we had seen of her on our visits to Atlanta, we had
grown very close to her. "Whenone marries, one marries the whole family"
- and the more we meet of her large family connection, the more congenial
we find them. She has fully as many kin as we and we have enjoyed them thor
oughly. As a matter of fact, we feel that we would be attracted to them,
and would anticipate a ripening friendship with them even if they were not
Mimi's kin.

In March" Mary and I were called to Fort Worth by the death of Mary's
only uncle, Walter Malone Waller. While there for the funeral, we renewed
many ties from the days of auld lang syne, with Aunt Kate and her nephews
and nieces - especially Marion Peddie, who is the widowof my cousin Joe:
with "our faithful Ella's'daughter, Martha; and with the James family and
other dear friends. Gastronomic indescretion sent my B.U.N. soaring when
we returned but it could not interfere with our thorough enjoyment of the
visit of mybeloved sister Elspeth, whoovercameher life-long abhorrence
of flying to comeover 2,000 miles —nor did her visit interfere with a
strict return to mydiet.

Mary's birthday and opera Week,we spent in Atlanta. Strict dietary
discipline during April and early Mayreally paid off. Myfirst B.U.N. in
Sewaneewas almost normal and I felt more physcially fit than in years.
Maryhad been struggling for months to prepare something appealing for a
no salt. no sugar, no wheat, no spiritus frumenti, low protein diet, and
now, at myAtlanta doctor's suggestion, a slight_relaxing of diet was ven
tured uponwithout immediately disastrous results. A few dinner parties
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or cocktail parties, at home or away from home, led me further down the
Primrose Path. Part of our frivolity centered around the Fourth of July
weekend, when John Harvey brought Mimi and her mother to Sewanee for a
visit. The five Sharitzes were on hand too so that as the engagement was
announced in the SIREN, Uncle Jack could tell his nephews the news which
they, with the rest of us, had long hoped for and more recently confi
dently expected. Wewere especially delighted at the opportunity this
weekend presented for a number of our Sewanee friends to meet Mary
Poitevent Redwine, recently retired Deanof Admissions for Brenau College.

By the time we had returned to Sewanee from a ten day visit to Atlanta,
the end of July and the first of August, for the Sharitz' Tenth Wedding
Anniversary and for a round of pre-nuptial parties, the enormity of mygas
tronomic indulgence had begun to showitself in myhealth, hitting a fast
down—hillgrade. I had had twinges of gout for years but this time, I was
really laid up and for weeks! ("Lean on me, Granpa, I'm most seven") Dear
friends and neighbors in Sewaneerallied to our help in our need, picking
up our mail daily, taking Mary shopping, and taking Ethel homeon the days
she came to us. In the end, I was definitely grounded by Dr. Keppler, and
one of our friends had to drive us to Atlanta for Soapie's Birthday and
the Wedding. Wewere also helped, immeasurably, when it came to the load
ing of the car and the closing of TOPSY,by a couple of young faculty mem
bers of the University of the South, whomwe have knownfrom their teens
and with whomwe experience no generation gap!

The Weddingwent off without a hitch, in spite of some anxiety as to
whether or not the groom's father would be able to wear shoes while he of
ficiated. (Frankly, the only times I have been able to wear them since have
been when we go to Church). The Rehearsal Dinner went smoothly and every
one of the numerous family and friends of both bride and groom enjoyed the
Wedding Breakfast hugely —perhaps because of its complete informality —
no receiving line since the father of the groomhad to sit with his foot
propped up. A number of the younger generation maintained that they had
never enjoyed a wedding as much. The bride was lovely; the groom, hand
some; the matron of honor (MW),charming. The best man and the six ushers
were both efficient and helpful throughout the entire gathering, far be
yond the call of duty. The flower girl (Mimi's four year old cousin), won
the hearts of all - especially of our three grandsons - and everyone was
impressed because she conducted herself with all the dignity of a tiny
duchess.

At this writing, we are anticipating the gathering of this branch of
the Soper—Sharitz-Redwine family —all our descendants and our two children
by love and marriage - at EONREPOSfor Thanksgiving. We, in turn, plan
to fly to Atlanta for a brief visit at-Christmas-tide. This letter has
reached voluminous proportions which will not be achieved in future issues.
It began on the note of a Joint Venture, and, while it is written in the
first person throughout, it is, never-the-less, the result of perfect
collaboration - like our marriage of over thirty—one years. In conclusion,
in the words of Dickens’ Tiny Tim, which carries a special message to all
members of the Soper Clan who may read this:

GOD BLESS US, EVERYONE!

MWSS G JHS
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As the Old Year draws to a close, we are reminded of the famil
iar quotation:-"as the nights grow longer, the cold grows stronger“ 
which doesn't, we are happy to report, apply to us at BONREPOS. While
I write this, all the windowsand doors are open wide. A gentle breeze
drifts through the house and all the birds are singing in a manner Mary
and I associate with the Springtime in less gentle climes.

Since so muchof our routine must necessarily revolve around
the subject of health, these days, an effort will be madeto dispose of
that matter promptly with only passing reference to that one of the
"Dreadful Ds" (to quote Great-grandmother Roper) in the latter portions
of this letter. Almostimmediatelyon our return from celebrating last
Christmas in Atlanta with our children and grandchildren, I undertook to
resume walking a little every day and swimminga modest amount. Mygout
had precluded the former, I felt, but by starting out walking a very
short distance, I have gradually increased it to five miles of walking a
day and swim from forty to fifty laps of the pool. This has paid health
dividends far beyond my fondest hopes last January and now, by paying
strict attention to rest, medication, exercise, and diet, I find that
life is not as grim as it seemedto be muchof the time after late Spring,
1967.

Mary is not able to undertake the walking, of course. As a re
sult, she is even more careful than I in keeping to her swimmingroutine.
Froma fall, the latter part of January, she sustained several broken
bones in her left hand. The knitting was slow, the therapy painful, and
we both begrudged the hours she had to spend in waiting rooms for doctors
and therapists. At any rate, she nowhas full use of that hand with only
an occasional twinge of discomfort; we are both convinced that her daily
swimcontributed greatly to the healing process.

The high point of the year was definitely the consecration of
St. George's Church in Kansas City on May 4th. As Rector Emeritus, I was
invited to take part in the service for the Churchwhich was dedicated
thirteen years ago. The choice of that trip or going to Sewaneefor the
sumer was decided in favor of the former without any hesitation and, I
might add at this writing, with no regrets. Goingback for the consecra
tion of beautiful St. George's, seeing faithful former Parishioners and
dear friends, getting to knowthe present Rector (about whomI had heard
so much favorable comment), and his lovely family, was an inspiration to
us both. Our happiness, on that occasion, was made complete by the pres
ence of our son and his wife and our daughter. Charlie was there in spirit
but he gave up the trip in order to "Boy-sit" the three grandsons in Atlanta.
His physical absence was a disappointment to the close friends he had made
in Kansas City during his numerousvisits to the Rectory. Part of the joy
of our trip to the consecration was in being the guests of the Rectory fam
ily in their very charming new (since our day) Rectory. It not only gave
us an insight into their wonderful home-life but spared us from lacerating
the feelings of someof our old friends by accepting the invitation ofothers.
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Following the glorious days in Kansas City, the Atlanta branch of
the family returnedhomewhile Mary and I proceeded by the circuitous route
necessitated by air travel to Emmetsburgfor a visit combining "business
and pleasure" - the latter being derived from staying with mysister, Elspeth,
and having a number of visits with mybrother, Harn, and his family and other
dear ones in Emmetsburg. A brief stop-over in Atlanta, en route to Sarasota,
gave us time for a real visit with our children and grandchildren, and, in
cidentally, exposed us once again to the NewLiturgy at St. Anne's with the
Jazz Mass rendered by the choir from St. Andrew's School, Sewanee.

One of the unexpected by-products of the Kansas City trip is the
realization of how very comfortable we can be at BONREPOSthrough the summer.
Central air—conditioning makes the difference from our memories of previous
Florida summers. Myfive miles of walking a day were achieved in an air
conditioned Mall, our swimmingwas usually in the late afternoon or evening.
Nowwe know that, if even flying back and forth between TOPSYand BONREPOS
is discouraged by the MDs,we need not add the fear of a summerfilled with
wretched discomfort from the heat of South Florida to our deep disappoint
ment over missing our annual contacts with our friends on the Mountain.

Early in July, Mary had to go to Sewanee for a couple of weeks,
in order to have some necessary painting done at TOPSYand to get the office
in order from the dreadful confusion it has been in since our moveinto
BONREPOSwhich necessitated utilizing the office as a sort of catch—all.
John Harvey and Mimi had opened the house for her and closed it after she
left so that this year she was spared the struggles of the previous two falls.

During her absence Mary Waller (and the three grandsons) kept
nouse for me. Charlie could be away from his office only part of the time but
while he was here he accomplished a great deal in installing additional flood
lights, laying out an underground automatic sprinkling system, and making
minor repairs inside and outside of BONREPOS. Due to his early return to
Atlanta, the boys and their mother had to fly homecommercially which, one
gathers, is not nearly as desirable as making the trip in "Daddy's Cessna".
Needless to say, during the Sharitz visit, the BONREPOSbicycle, Irish
Mail, and swimmingpool were in constant use. The energy of the young is
astounding!

Our fall activities were geared toward achieving an OpenHouse on
Halloween Eve. Those of you who remember the series of parties held in
St. George's Rectory in late October each year can visualize the decor. This
was our first BIG party since our last NewYear's Open House in 1962. Old
friends and former Parishioners (from the days when I was Rector of the.
Church of the Redeemer), new friends and close neighbors (since our resi
dence on Siesta Key) "melded" delightfully. It was most gratifying to
realize that so many from each group found a substantial numberin the other
whowere thoroughly congenial.

As of this writing, we are again looking forward to spending
Christmas with our children and grandchildren in Atlanta. Uponour return
to Sarasota, the Winter Season will be in full swing and we anticipate a
chance to visit, even if only briefly, with those of you whohead this
way to escape the rigors of winter.

Weboth join in wishing you all the joys of this Blessed Christmas
Season.

‘M and J
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS!

The year 1970 started gut most auspiciously. January, February, and Marchbrought
us house guests both from this country and from abroad and we enjoyed each advent
tremendously. In late February, Auntie, whomwe both claim, flew to us from Fort
Worth. Kate RodmanWaller is the widow of Mary's Uncle Malone Waller and the
Aunt of my Cousin Joe Peddie's widow, Marion Eaton Peddie (IT'S A SMALLWORLD
DEPARTMENT,please note!). Her long promised visit being in Lent, we could not
have any parties for her but we did achieve a foursome for her daily bridge game.
She is such a marvelous player that that wasn't difficult to accomplish and we
enjoyed local and nearby sightseeing, too, which even the strictest Lenten code
does not bar. Her departure was followed by the coming of my sister, Margaret,
and her husband, Ralph Lippard. Their visit, as always, was great fun! There
after, things started backfiring on us.
As I unfold our tale of woe, you may understand why we've come to prefer to
think of 1970 (the middle portion at least) as ANNUSNON.

The sale of some real estate in Fort Worth in 1969 posed an income tax problem
for our 1970 returns. we had to furnish documents from the settlement of two
estates —Mary's mother's in 1954 and her father's in 1959 - which were buried
somewhere in the fireproof office in TURVYat Sewanee - along with our various
insurance records, family records, etc. The office papers had been terribly
mixed up when TURVYwas built in 1961 - expanding the old office and two—car
garage into an office, four-car garage and apartment upstairs. The building was
completed after our return to St. George's that fall so no opportunity presented
itself for straightening out the mess. whenwe returned to TOPSYto live in
1962, the file space in the office was stacked to the.ceiling with still more

~rocessed papers from the rectory years because we were too exhaused by the
/e to cope with them. By the time we had recovered, somewhat, from that move,

we were launched on extensive repairs and renovation of TOPSY. For nine months
in 1963-64, we were travelling by freighter around the world and, on our return,
we just wanted to sit for a while. Grandchildren and visits to and from our
friends and relations filled our time.

The winter of 1967, we bought BONREPOS;moved in that June, returned to TOPSYto
get the apartment in TURVY(which had served as a warehouse for our rectory furni
ture) ready to rent to our dear friend, Helen Averett, in August. That resulted
in yet more being piled up in the office. Mydeteriorating health precluded any
thing being done about the confusion until necessity required the attempt this
spring. Mary's task of trying to find important papers in that office and file room
was colossal! After all that lengthy background, suffice it to say, the necessary
records were finally unearthed so that our very late tax returns could be filed.

Mary's undertaking of hunting for the proverbial needle in the haystack was fur
ther complicated by the discovery that termites had been hungrily munching away
during the nearly two years TOPSYhad been closed. In the emergency of her pro
longed stay in Sewanee, I learned to cope with my diet, and those of you who
were aware of my very limited culinary ability should be impressed. I am! For
turnately, Mary could send me the various recipes she had evolved for myvery
strict regimen, and I find that I actually enjoy preparing them!
Aslongas she was so well launched on getting the office into some semblance of
order, we decided she ought to keep up the good work into the fall and try to
get it really put to rights. Her schedule was a month off because, while I was
in Iowa attending to farm business and visiting Bid, our very kind next door
neighbors in Sarasota, the Jim Pearsons, called Sewaneein August to report,
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"Mary, BONREPOSis a mess!" The water heater had gone amuck and flooded the
house in several inches of scalding hot water. At first it was thought no one
would have to go south to cope. Then the insurance people called Mary and asked
her to come as soon as possible. She left TOPSYon four hours’ notice and flew
to Sarasota. Forty gallons of water were vacuumedfrom the rugs, alone; the
walls were saturated above waist level and the ceilings were molded around the
air conditioning ducts. Noneof the paintings or books were damaged, fortunately;
although almost every piece of furniture had to have somerefinishing. The ter
razzo floors had to be ground downan eighth of an inch to get rid of the stains
from the Ozite under the rugs which had parboiled in the steamy water. Mary was
the Pearsons' guest the whole time she was here because BONREPOSwas nothabitable.

She arrived in Atlanta on September 11th, and I on September 12th, for Mary
Waller's birthday on the 13th. She had tried for a flight on the 12th because
our planes arrived at almost the same time, but Sarasota to Atlanta was booked
solid on the 12th. After two wonderful weeks, both in Georgia, during which we
celebrated the Soper seconds‘ wedding anniversary in UndergroundAtlanta, and in
Sewanee, I left her at TOPSYwith her solemn promise she would finish getting the
office in order and copper pipes installed throughout TOPSY. Wecertainly don't
want a flood thef§T

A brief stop in Atlanta was scheduled for a rest before undertaking the drive to
Sarasota. Fortunately, thanks to Bid's strict sisterly supervision of mydiet and
her concern not to let me get "over—fatigued," I was in better physical shape than
I had been in a long time. On Sunday, September 27th, the children and I had just
returned from Church when the phone rang. Mary was relaying the message from the
Pearsons that BONREPOShad been burglarized early that morning. Cutting the
screen of the lanai on the water side, trying to force entry two different places
and finally succeeding, they madeoff with the color TV, sheets, pillow cases,

lankets, heavy bath towels (not the lighter pool and beach towels!), two afghans,
and a heavy steamer rug, plus leaving to spoil in the disconnected deep freezes
such frozen food as they didn't bother to haul off. Every drawer was dumpedon
the floor but no other wanton vandalism was evidenced.

Having to cope with the sheriff's men, the insurance adjustors, the painters, the
repairmen, etc. sent my blood pressure soaring again, but my BUN,thank Heaven,
remained reasonably low. As a result, we are in high hopes that next summerwill
find us settled downquietly in serene and orderly TOPSY,looking forward to our
return to an intact BONREPOSin the fall as the leaves begin to turn on the
Mountain.

Recounting the various vicissitudes of 1970has left little space to report on the
children and grandchildren. Suffice it to say that they all have held up our hands
in the emergencies, giving aid and comfort throughout. The younger generation was
strong in Pop WarnerFootball in Atlanta. T. J. is in the Big Lions; Jack, in
The Little Cardinals; and Bobbyfurnishes the cheering section, whenhe isn't in
the scrimmagesessions with his big brothers at home, with aspirations of joining
them on the actual gridiron in another couple of years.
As the clan gathers in Atlanta for Christmas cheer, mymother's family toast will
be repeated:

HEALTH, HAPPINESS, PROSPERITY, PEACE
THROUGH ALL THE YEARS MAY THEY INCREASEIZ

Maryand I join in this wish for you all during Christmastide and throughout
the New Year.

MWSS and JHS
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS!!! ‘

The 1971 letter comes from the distaff side, which is the reverse of our usual pro
cedure. The change of pace is necessitated by the two low points of our year, so, in line
with our usual custom, let's dispose of the health bulletins first.

BonRepos
aa _ 810Paradise Way9 Sarasota,

In April, J.H.S.I entered Sarasota MemorialHospital for a biopsy and the stripping
of the right vocal cord. The surgery revealed severe changes bordering on the cancerous,
yet the biopsy showed no malignancy, so Dr. Rchmeyerdecided to wait until fall to strip
the left vocal cord in hopes that careful observance of the "No Smoking" sign would reverse
the changes taking place in the throat. In mid-October, the biopsy showed cancer in both
vocal cords. Dr. Rehmeyeradvised cobalt treatments to begin at once in an effort to pre~
vent the growth from spreading into the voice box. Under Dr. halch, 30 treatments were
completed NovemberJbth, and, while we have been warned that the discomforting and painful
"side effects" of the drastic dosage (sore throat, insomnia, that "dragged out, bone-weary
feeling," to name only a few) will not wear off until into 1972, still we are thankful to
report that Dr. Rehmeyer's examination November29th of Jack's throat revealed that the
vocal cords are maqnificentlv inflamed! This of course means that the treatments are doing
their work of "burning out" the cancer on the vocal cords, so it's good news for a
rosy future.

During the impatient patient's ordeal by cobalt, he nevertheless carried on with
courage and chee?—thefull health routine (diet balanced with medication; lots of bed rest,
with plenty of the right kind of exercise) essential to keeping in check the other ail
ments with which he has so long been afflicted -- high blood pressure, hardening of the
arteries, and uremic poisoning.

Our gratitude goes out to all who have put us on your prayer list during these low
points in our year, thus adding your "healing hands” to "the means made use of for the cure”of the Parson's throat.

The high points of our yearwere two reunions. The earlier one in Iowa last July was
centered on the past. The "old Soper place" (Jack's grandparents’ gracious homein
Emmetsburg, set in some 20 acres of sweeping lawns, majestic trees, and gardens, both
flower and kitchen, was sold after being for ninety-eight years (1873-1971) a family seat
for our clan. All the E. B. Soper, Jr., children were in town except Dad's oldest son and
youngest daughter, and our 34th wedding anniversary was celebrated in the midst of the re
union in Jack's oldest sister's lovely homeon the shore of Five Island Lake.

A month later there was an even larger gathering of the clan in Tennessee, with
emphasis on the "now" and the coming generations. The first reunion was spontaneous, but
the Sewanee convocation was carefully planned by our children (all unbeknownst to us until
the list attending was completed late in July) to celebrate Dar's 60th birthday in style.
A round-robin letter went out in March to all the siblings and their progeny. It met with
such gratifying response that even Topsy's expandable ”lebensraum” was insufficient to
accommodateeveryone. The senior citizens stayed in the old homestead, which has sheltered
five generations of the family, and the "young fry" had rooms at the Inn, but were tied in
at Topsy by kitchen privileges to fix their own from available food on hand for breakfast
and lunch.

The gathering of the clan took place as scheduled about 5:00 p.m. on Friday, Aug. 13th,
with "potablcs, Soper potato salad" (a family favorite, this batch made by Elizabeth Anna
Delphine Soper Jensvold, sister of the birthday boy), Eskimopies, and "similar goodies"
on tap at Topsy. The first arrivals that day were John and Margay Blasingame Grose from
Philadelphia, who telephoned from their room at the Sewanee Inn while Uncle Jack was still
enjoying his afternoon nap; Aunt Bid and her travelling companion to Sewanee, Edie Gwinn
(wife of the young clergyman at Trinity Church, Emmctshurg), drove promptly to the Inn to
pilot them to Topsy. Next came the tarl VWbus, packed to the guards with people and pro
visions (spaghetti made in Atlanta for the birthday banquet, etc.). The people were 2
"kids" and 3 "little kids," nody Lippard Earl (Dar's niece) and‘Soapie Soper Sharit: (known
to many of you'as Mary Waller), [duard Earl (age 7% James Earl (age 2-1/2), and Bobby
Sharit: (age 7). Simultaneously, Aunt Marg and Uncle Ralph Lippard settled in the downstairs
bedroom after their drive from Pensacola. Vext came Hope (John Harvey's car), the proud
bearer of two "kids," J. H. and Mimi, with more spaghetti and other supplies for.the
Saturday banquet, including paper plates, cups, and plastic cutlery (Topsy has no dish
washer). By this time Charlie had landed his plane at Sewanee's R.O.T.C. airport, from
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which he and Chuck Earl, T. J. and Jack Sharit: joined the supper crowd at Topsy. The
last arrivals to complete the family circle (delayed by a traffic jam en route) were
Jack's nephew, John Soper Blasingnme, his wife (Maggie lsmeurt Blasingame) and the three
Blasingame children -- John David, Ann, and Toby. "Wot larks!” we all had. John Harvey
had~said in his August letter setting up final schedules that the Friday fun would last
from "about 5:00 p.m. to midnight." It was very nearly that hour when lights went out
at Topsy; let's not inquire too closely how late the kids "burned the candle at both ends"
at the Inn after they'd bedded the 8 "little kids."

Saturday was a full day: fix-your-own breakfast at Topsy 7:30 to 9:30; picnic lunch
for the younger generations at Firey Gizzard (scenic swimmingspot), light lunch at Topsy
for the Senior Citizens in anticipation of the banquet (to celebrate Dar's birthday, be
ginning with a punch party at 5:00, when the family ranks were happily augmented by Scott
and Phoebe Strehlow Bates (Phoebe's grandmother, [lvene Robins Jackson, being Jack's aunt).
Jack's Mother's toast ("Health, Happiness, Prosperity, Peace, Through all your years may
they increase") was drunk to him (as it had been to them at John Harvey's and Mimi's re
hcarsal dinner in l968; at Charlie's and Maryhaller's in 1958) in the Soper punch; Aunt
Bid had brought "sparklers" to bring stars to the eyes of the children after dark, as did
Dar's blowing out his candles on the three cakes to the tune of a rousing rendition by
all of "HappyBirthday to you!" sung in full chorus.

Glorious as the reunion had proved on Friday and Saturday, the climax came on Sunday,
Aug. 15th. The Reverend Doctor Edward 8. King (one of Jack's "old boys" in the South
Florida years, now Professor of History at Sewanee) was the celebrant of Holy Communion
in Saint Augustine's Chapel, using the Prayer BookRite, at 8:00 a.m. Dar and twenty-six
of his clan (age span 67 to 2-1/2) made up the congregation. All of us sang lustily
favorites from the Hymnal, Maggie Blasingame played the chapel organ (courtesy of Soapie
Shgritz) to give even the timid courage to raise their voices in praise, thanksgiving,an Joy.

The sun was shining when we all poured out of the Chapel, so the camera crew got
busy on some record shots. Then home for breakfast, after which Ed King left for Chapel
Hill, N. C.; Sharitzes, Sopers, Groses for Atlanta; Earls for Spartanburg, S. C.; and
Blasingames for Pensacola, leaving theolder generation to their memories at Topsy.
Mar: and Ralph had to head south Monday, but we persuaded Bid and Edie to stay till
Tuesday before they drove east and thence north up the coast for a couple of weeks with
Edie's "folk" in NewHampshire.

Our children deserve yet another bouquet - by their Big Surprise Party for Dar, they
have started the ball rolling again for the family reunions emphasized by Jack's parents,
and the next one is already scheduled to take place at 601 North Palmer Street, Emmetsburg,
where the seven children of E. E. and Clarissa Robins Soper were reared and nurtured; the
date 1973, the centennial year of Soper residence in that wonderful home town.

As this letter "goes to press" we are preparing to fly to Atlanta for Christmas week
with our children and grandchildren. With hearts full of gratitude for the high points
of our year, we wish that you may be blessed as we through the Holy Season and that the
NewYear may be filled for you with joys and rewards.

Jack and Mary Soper
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Bon Repos
I10 Paradise Way
Sarasota, Florida

1972 CHRISTNAS GREETINGS!!!

when the calendar year wanes into December, the Church seasons wax into Advent,
which has been aptly termed under the Prayer Bookstyle of reckoning the Church's
New Year.

so now, as we look forward in hope and faith to the coming of the Holy Season,
when carols are sung by Christian folk throughout the world, let us ‘look back
with love" into the Hymnal. It begins with 11 Advent carols, of which the first
has long been a favorite with churchgoers. written by Charles Wesley in 1744,
the petition in the first stanza recaptures the spirit of praise and expectation
expressed in the oldest listed in the Advent section (#9 translated from a Latin
centicle of the 6th Century A.D.) and seems very appropriate for our own times:

‘Come, thou long expected Jesus,
Born to set thy people free;
Fromour fears and sins release us,
Let us find our rest in thee."

The Hymnal of our church, which has brought the "comfort and joy" of song to so
manygenerations of Christ's flock continues into Christmastide with,more carols,
the oldest 5th Century Latin; many from Germany (including "Silent Night, Holy
Night") another "hit" by Charles Wesley -- "Hark the Herald Angels Sing ---"I
and, among the most recently composed, "0 Little Townof Bethlehem ---" by our
ownbishop, Phillips Brooks, 1867.
Kay you to whomthese greetings go find Christmas rich with carolling, as you
"Comeand worship, come and worship, Worship Christ, the new-born King."
Howa brief resume of our activities in this AnnoDomini, 1972. The senior gener
ation was grounded in Sarasota by the monthly throat checks which are routine for
a year after cobalt treatments. Irksome as these travel restrictions were, the
tedium of "staying put" was relieved by manyfriends from the old parishes drop
ping in on us. The clan mobilized, too. All Jack's sisters were under our roof
tree for stays varying in length according to the time each could spare from her
busy life. Bid came down again in January from Emmetsburg with the Gwinns (the
young clergyman and his wife who live in the rectory of Trinity Church, the "home
parish" of Jack's youth); Margand Ralph were with us for their annual pilgrimage
from Pensacola in the spring, and Marg's daughter (Margaret Blasingame Grose)
brought her husband and her mother to us for a brief glimpse in September, a fam
ily reunion at Don Repos which brought us up to date on their and many other
branches of the clan; Dodeand Jean, of course, have the shortest distance to
drive, being based at Plant City, only a couple of hours from Sarasota.

Children and grandchildren have come to us from Atlanta, keeping in touch by tele
phone and letter between visits to Hon Repos. John Harvey and Mimi came down in
April; the end of September he was here en route home from a banking conference
in Miami and came over for a couple of hours one evening in October from Orlando,
where he had some business conferences lasting several days. Mary Waller brought
Jack and Bobby down in June for a week here and a day at Disney World while
Charlie and T.J. were camping in Canada - a father-son troop project our oldest
grandson undertook in his BoyScout climb to Star rank. The pictorial history of
the camping trip is delightful - on a rainy night they managedto get dim snap
shots - T.J. and Dad each looking very wet and weary after pitching their tent.
Charlie's commenton r.J.'s is: "I'll take a bath whenI get back to Atlanta"; on
his own: "survive, hell: I died.a weekago.” fatherly devotion played no favor
ites, however; Dad shared Jack's Scout Campin July and took a Y-Indian Guide
overnight with Bobby in August. Jack has risen to Second Class in his Scouting
already, and plays first and only bass baritone in the Honor Band. Bobbyis
first string defensive left end on the Pee weePackers and right tackle on the
line in offense: he is an author and illustrator at school. our grandsons have
"done us proud“ in their school records and in extra-curricula activities also
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setting high standards in volunteer service and personal achievement awards. The
old folks are indeed basking in the bright light of our descendants'efforts, including both generations.

John Harvey and Mimi continue converting their house into their home. Severally or
together they construct closets, upholster furniture, makedraperies, paint and
paper, lavish care on yard and garden, bringing plantings from the Mississippi
Delta and Gainesville, Georgia, where Mimi's Poitevents and Redwines live, as well
as from Sarasota and Sewanee. They keep us in touch with the clan, also. In Feb
ruary, with Mary Waller and Charlie, they went to Philadelphia for the marriage of
Jack's niece, Clarissa Robins Blasingame, to ThomasRoland Hobbs of Baltimore.

It was a great family gathering on the groom's side and the bride's, which we at
Bon Repos yearned to attend, but Jack's doctors vetoed a trek so far north in mid
winter; even more they counselled against his concentrated consumption of physical
energy for such a long journey when he needed to "take things easy" to give his
throat time to heal. So, as stated earlier, we stayed in Sarasota’s sunshine
and drew "comfort and joy" from having our four children (remember that Mary
Waller's husband has now been in the clan nearly 15 years, while Mimi Redwine
Soper is in for "goin' on" five years) represent us in Philadelphia for the February Festivities.
Again in mid—summerJohn Harvey and Mimi made one of their contact trips within
their clan, coming south from Boston and stopping off with friends and family a
long the way. Such a project is both a "sentimental journey" in recalling "the
good old days" and an exercise of practical concern and caring which knits fami
lies together. They have cousins and friends in Philadelphia, Baltimore, and
Richmondwho were in the path of Hurricane Agnes, and their visits reassured us
all that the dear ones "up east" weathered the big blow well.
The Siesta Key Pelican (our weekly news sheet) alliteratively described the storm
as it roared north: "Arrogant Agnes Annoys Area". As most of you know, that’: the

Yerstatement of the year, - the property damage all around us on the Keys ran
-“tO the millions, while some of our neighbors over on the Gulf escaped with their
lives only because Civil Defense was on the ball with volunteers to man the evac
uation of the beach. In such a situation, we were blessed indeed to come through
the hurricane without, as the saying goes in these parts, "getting our feet wet".
Those of you who remember the "inner meaning" of Ban Repos (soper (K) Nob spelled
backwards) will know how thankful we were on June 19th, when the eye of the storm
was passing Sarasota en route up the coast and inland as far north as NewEngland,
that our Florida family seat is 16 feet, 5 inches above normal sea level. This
was cut to about 10 feet at hurricane high tide, when the water in the canal on
which our home faces rose 5 feet and more above our sea wall. Wewere blessed
indeed to be passed over by the gale winds which blew beach houses inland, and to
be unreached by the savage surf which washed many dwellings far to the east ofthe Gulf shore.
Our staying in Sarasota this year paid its biggest dividends for Jack's health in
the summer. Late in June he developed what his cousin calls: "That invention of
the devil, shingles". Thepool alleviated his suffering and speeded his recovery.
It was in July, while the shingles were at their worst and Jack's courage and
cheer were taxed heavily that his wonderful sense of humor came to his aid and he
began to laugh: "Just call me Job". He knew not until August how truly he spoke,
because a biopsy then, taken from a spot on his nose which has been "erupting"
periodically for the past six or seven years, proved that the cause of the oc
casional redness and swelling was serious -- a tiny cancer removed on September
19th by a skilled plastic surgeon for whose magic scalpel people come to Sarasota
from all over Florida and even from beyond the borders of our state.
The operation was performed in the doctor's office, but lasted one and a half
hours, which means that the brave patient suffered muchpain in the long process
of removal of the troublous sore and of the rebuilding necessary to "fill the
hole" with the tissue cut from an incision on his right cheek just in front of his
ear. Far worse than the current pain of the operation was the “future shock’ such
drastic surgery entails.
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40MBof this havoc can be dealt with in humorous vein for the amusement of the
sympathetic but perceptive reader:
l. The fact that the tissue needed for the skin graft on the tip of his nose was

cut from his right cheek meant that the patient was very short on sleep for two
weeks or more after the operation. "For better or for worse”, habit patterns are
hard to break, particularly at our age, and it so happens that when the Parson
settles in bed for the night, his right side is the one he sleeps on; while his
cheek was still bandaged, he lay downon his back or on his left side, but once
happily arrived in "the land of Nod", his body would "habitually" roll over to
the right and he'd wake up "instanter" with the stabbing pain from his "wounded"
cheek.

2. Each "no, no" necessitated by the plastic surgery caused double trouble in dis
comfort and shock. Let's consider four of them:
a. No shaving for 10 whole days for a "bearded giant" meant an itchy face and a

trip to the barber September 29th - it took three blades to hack off the
powerful growth!

b. No nose blowing for 32 days - lst to avoid a hemorrhage and later to let the
healing continue "unjarred".

c. No shower for a month and a day sounds simple, but 'twarn't so good, because
it interferred with Jack's dermatologist's "prescription" of a showerand
shampooevery other day for his scalp and skin allergies. Jack tried Ben
Repos' tub once, but didn't like it, so the pool served perfectly each day,
double dutying for bath and water exercises. The "shampooshortage" took a
bit of doing, but together we planned a project that worked pretty well -
we put downthe "chair back" of the "slatted" chaise longue to make a flat
couch on which Jack reclined; then a plastic nose guard was freezer taped
over the bridge of his nose to make sure it was kept perfectly dry, and 3
pails of water administered by dipper did the trick on hair and eyebrows.The
neighborssuggested a barber for the twice a week shampoobut Jack wouldn't
hear of it, ostensibly because he was afraid the manwould wet his nose, ac
tually because he enjoys TLCfrom his wife as much as she yearns to give it.

d. The worst we've saved for you to savor last -- no face washing for a month
in Jack's accustomed style, which is sloshing water in face and eyes copi
ously. Whenyou've done it that way for 61 years, a wash cloth daintily
daubed is "cold comfort”.

In mid-November, like a bolt from the blue, came the most drastic "no, no" of our
year from a dietetic point of view, a gall bladder attack which put Jack in the
hospital for a week while his M.D. and his two surgeons put him through as com
plete a series of x—raysand other tests as he endured 5 years ago in St. Joseph's
Hospital, Atlanta. The cause of the excruciating pain through his entire torso
proved to be, not a massive coronary as his doctor had first feared, but gall
stones! Fortunately the tests show that they are small enough for us to have high
hopes of their being passed or absorbed by his cutting out fats and some other
cherished foods and taking care to get plenty of rest and "prescribed" exercise.
But "ell's well that ends well", and as this is written we are "head up and tail
up", like a couple of astronauts ready to fly to Atlanta for a glorious week of
Christmastide in the bosomof our families there.
Hay you all, to whomthese greetings come, be as blessed as we in the joys of the
Holy Season, and (harking back to the Church Hymnalwith which this chronicle of
our year began) may you be enabled

"In Epiphany (to) trace V
All the glory of His grace",continuing throughout the

coming months to feel the real presence in your lives of HimWhosepraises we sing
in Bishop Brooks’: mighty hymn:

"O holy Child of Bethlehem!
Descend to us, we pray;
Cast out our sin and enter in
Be born in us to-day."

Jack and Mary Soper
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Bon Repos
810 Paradise way
Sarasota, Florida 33581

1973 Christmas Greetings!!!

Since this is another big soper reunion year (repeating 1971), it seemsbest to express
our annual wishes for the Holy Season to you all in the spirit of Dickens’ magnificent
allegory, A_l_Christmas Carol.

Only those amongyou to whomthis annual newsletter goes each Yuletide who are actually
within the family circle can understand the significance _tg_E of Dickens‘ great Christian
presentation - the story was read aloud each Christmas Eve to his assembled household by
the ‘pater familias"at 501 North Palner Street, Sunetsburg, Iowa, whenJohn Harvey Soper I
and his six siblings were growing up there in the comfort of a happy homelife and with a
blessed nurture from parents whocared as muchfor character building as for meeting their
children's daily economic, educational and health needs. The foundation of the tender
loving care of the younger generation furnished by Jack's parents was, of course, firm
but kindly discipline. Beyondand above that, to bridge the generation gap and to incul
cate an abiding appreciation for "the better things in life," there were, amongother aids:
(1) daily assembly for family prayers, (2) good music always available on the phonograph,
(3) an aple library to interest all ages in reading as an avocation. This last pursuit
was encouraged not only by a gracious plenty of good books at hand for personal perusal,
but also by the practice of parental reading aloud to the children of the household. Ob
viously, as the young-fry grew up and went off to prep school and college, this lovely
custom lapsed of necessity, but its memorywas kept "evergreen" by the annual reading on
December24th of l_iChristmas ‘Carol to the family, homefor the Holidays and gladly as
sembled. So let us, in this newsletter, recall fromDickens’ telling tale the Three
Ghosts madevivid by his preaching pen...

May "the Ghost of Christmas Past" bring you happy memories,
May"the Ghost of Christmas Present" come to you laden with sparkling hopes, and
May"the Ghost of Christmas Yet to Come"fulfill all your dreams of a future

made joyous by goals attained, rewarding work, and the deep contentment ofshared love.

Nowto the satisfying saga of the glorious 1973 reunion. As manyof you will know from a
mid-suzmnerhealth report sent out in round robin form, "the old folks" made it from Sara
sota to Enmetsburg, in spite of our chronic and acute ailments, which brought somepretty
grim downdays. It's a long, long way from DonRepos (Soper Nobspelled backwards, you'll
not be forgetting) to the Iowa hometown of Jack's childhood and teens, but wild horses
couldn't have stampeded us into stopping short of the homecomingcentered around Jack's
62nd birthday celebrated in the midst’of the big family reunion planned with August l5thfor one of its focal points.

Our children, with their spouses, and our grandchildren headed west before we did, coming
up from Atlanta for an overnight stop at TopsyAugust 3rd before "take off" in a 2-car
caravan for a quickie western tour including Kansas City, Boot Hill and Western Town
(thrilling for stage coach rides and climbing on an old R.R. engine), the Air Force Acad
emy, Pike's Peak (in an out-season sleet storm), Denver, the Grand Tetons, Yellowstone,
Mount Rushmore, and MammothCave. Wewish we could include Charlie's account of the trip,
written (from his daily log) with humorand perception on their last night out at Topsy
before homecomingto Atlanta. It will, however, have to be merely summedup now to leave
space for the ametsburg reunion. me sharitz-Soper joint venture in travel wascarefully
planned under John Harvey's guidance to cover vast territory in the two weeks vacation
time available and yet to give each of the four adults and three children in the party a
feeling of wishes cometrue in scenic and historic sight-seeing accomplishedwith fun for
all, heightened by everyone in the party of seven having daily travel chores for which to
be responsible, so that even the youngest was given a fine sense of his importance to the
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success of the trip. Marywaller's and Mimi's most taxing, yet most rewarding, chore
was the ingenious production of a daily picnic lunch on the road (both a moneyand a time
saver par excellence, of great importance in their crowdedschedule). In 12 driving days
(plus 4 off the road) they covered 4,895 miles or 408 miles average for the days en route.
Their longest distance in a driving day was 697 miles.

so muchfor statistics. Let's let M.|v’.S.S.S.-and Charlie sumup the trip for us on the
intangible assets of the venture of family faith and planning. Charles Joseph Sharitz
log, 5th Day, ascent of Pike's Peak in unseasonably cold weather: "I wanted to drive with
myeyes shut, but Soapie wouldnot let meas her eyes were shut.‘ MaryWaller's letter,
enclosing Charlie's log: "Weall had fun, and the best thing was that we all camehone
still speaking to each other after 16 grueling days of high pressure travelling."

This exciting journey added zip to Mother's and Dar's trip to Ennnetsburgalso, because,
with no family in Atlanta to speed us west on August 8th, we flew from Nashville to Mason
City on that date, going downto spend the night of the 7th at a motel "next door" to the
airport. This madeit easy to catch the 8:25 A.M. flight to Chicago, which connected with
the plane west, landing early enough in the afternoon to drive the 80 miles to Emmetsburg
before dark. It's Ozark we take to MasonCity, and the line was on strike in July, which
gave us some anxious moments because, had we had to land at Des Moines or some more dis
tant airport, it wouldhave complicated our travel day. Thehold up of Ozark service
ended in good time, however, and we were further "eased" and rejoiced by Jack's middle
sister, Margaret Soper (Blasingame) Lippard, joining us in Chicago en route to Emmetsburg
from Philadelphia, where‘she had gone several weeksearlier for a blessed event in the
life of John and Margaret BlasingameGrose - the advent of Clarissa Margaret ("Little
Hargay") Grose. The assembled clan, therefore, had to forego the presence of that branch
of the family at the reunion, but the arrival.of Stephen Hollister Hobbs (son of Robins
Blasingame Hobbs and ThomasR. Hobbs) gave him a headstart, so that he (aged 3 months)
accompanied his parents from Baltimore to Ennetsburg in August. Those three brought the
total of the Soper clan there in this reunion year to 36. There would have been 14 more,
had John Soper Blasingame been able to bring his family of six from Pensacola: Margaret
Blasingame Grose her three; and DodyLippard Earl hers. All of them came to the 1971
reunion in Sewanee. The Grose's reason for absence this sun-ner has already been shown,
the Blasingames are looking forward to a blessed event this winter, and DodyLippard Earl
had her ownfamily gathering in Spartanburg, South Carolina, whenshe received her
Master's Degree there in August, cumlaude. These 14 added, of course, would have
brought the total to 50.

"The old homestead" at 601 North Palmer Street, being the largest of the three family
seats in Ennetsburg, housed the greatest numberand for Jack's birthday dinner the l9l2
dining table was "leafed" (as in days of yore whenthe 7 children of the E. B. Soper,
Juniors, lived there and entertained their friends frequently) to hold 14, all close
family of the 1911birthday boy, including, of course, his children with their spouses
and his three grandsons. The 5 Sharitzes, the Soper Ils, and the 3 Hobbsesstayed at
601,-Jack and Mary, as always, with his sister, Elizabeth Soper Jensvold, in her lovely
homeon the shore of rive Island Lake; his brother, Harland, with his family, were in
their charming modernbrick homebuilt on their part of the Robins (maternal grand
parents) Block on 7th Street.

Thedinner wasa joint effort - everyonecontributing a favorite dish for Jack's delight
on August 15th, whenhis four diets were, if not forgotten, at least ignored. Bid made
the birthday cakes it took to feed the hungry mob, using the two recipes he chose.
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This triumphal crecendo cannot be closed without paying tribute to Maryand Ralph, who
have labored long and lovingly to restore the family seat at 601 N. Palmer to its pris
tine radiance. Colonel Ralph Lippard, U.S. Arm;Retired, resigned his post in June as
a long time civilian employeeof the Navy, and they mved from Pensacola to Enrnetsburg.
So it is that Jack's childhood homeis this year for the first time since 1958not
rented, but has comeinto its ownagain as a cherished Soper abode.

Theannual medical report is heart comforting. Thethroat specialist has his star
patient "graduated" from 3 weeks to 3 months inspections. The same time goes between
office visits to J.H.s.'s 01.0., while the plastic surgeonreports the nose "patch" in
excellent condition. Dr. Wilson did have to perform a second incisional biopsy on
Jack's lip in November,and we are thankful that the tiny tumor proved to be benign
now, as it was several years ago whenit was first removed. All these blessings uake
us grateful for your prayers.

This brings us quite naturally to the close of this newsletter. Jack has decided that
he cannot undertake the journey into the rigors of the Atlanta climate this year, so,
in prayer and praise and patriotism in the energy crisis, the old folks have coven
anted each with the other that we'll celebrate Dec. 25th at BonRepos, reaching out to
our children and grandchildren in Atlanta with gifts mailed for their Christmas trees,
and by long distance calls during the Holidays.

Mayyour yule logs burn as brightly, your trees sparkle as symbolically, and your
hearts be as glad as theirs and ours whenyou gather for this Holy Season of Feast
and Faith.

Jack and Mary Soper



EONREPOS, 810 Paradise Way
Sarasota, Florida 33581
Christmastide, 197%-5

GREETINGSfrom "SOPERNOB"spelled backwards, penned in Advent to reach you for the second great
season of the Church Year.

Winter weather came early to the Gulf Coast this October uth, whenSarasota had the coldest tem
perature (55° on our lanai) of record for the beginning of the tenth month, so the stage was set
for "dreamingof a white Christmas." Our friends up north will smile indulgently at our shivers
whenthe thermometer stays above frost, but our years in the Florida sun have pamperedus.

197%has been a harried and hectic year, but pretty well tops in blessings. Let's do our "Ca
lamity Jane-ing," first pointing out for the reader's peace of mind, that the Parson, his wife,
and his fmily have had far more than our share of the "fifty million miracles" that the Flower
DrumSongasserts "are happening every day." In other words, our January disaster seriously
injunled "The Golden Scarab" (now the only car of the senior citizens of Bon Repos and Topsy),
but left us unscathed except for the traumas natural as the aftermath of the catastrophe.

The winter "bust-up" hit the Parson while his wife was at homehousekeeping. He was returning
to Bon Repos, like a pioneer hunter in the days of yore, from Gulf Gate Hall, the car trunk
filled with sacks of groceries, whenout of the blue a tree fell on our only automobile. Many
of our friends will rememberthat at one time we were the titular owners of three cars (which
"bugged" the insurance agent, who shook his head and commented, "All those cars in the Soper
garage with only one driver in the family!" -- the Parson's wife having suffered a back injury
forty-five years ago which "nullified" her 1929driver's license):

1. B. 3., an old Cadillac (lens) which served as John Harvey's means of making it homefrom
college for Christmas vacations, spring holidays, and the summers.

2. Sweet Chariot III, 1960 Buick Electra, which had to be put up on blocks in 1968 when Dar,
at his children's and his wife's insistence (the head of the family protesting what he
called "such extravagence," his loved and loving ones pointing out that "there ain't no
pocket in a shroud" and besides the upkeep will be less on a good car than a cheaper one).
realized his life-long desire to return to the brand nameof the Soper vehicles of his youth
and purchased with our savings

3. The Golden Scarab, our first and probably last Cadillac, a two-door Coupede Ville. It
13 this car on which the tree fell in January. It was, of course, a freak accident, de
plored by the construction company,who cut downthe tree in building a condominim, as much
as by the Parson whowas the humanvictim of their failure to close the road to traffic —
the menwhowere felling the tree just didn't think it wouldfall that way, but it did,
hitting The Golden Scarab athwart the windshield, which the blow shattered completely! One
look at the car when it reached the haven of Ban Repos' garage under Dar's competent guid
ance at the undamagedwheel was enough to convince Mother of what the driver already knew
from his dangerous experience —that if the tree had hit the roof of the car 18 inches back
instead of the windshield, the manat the wheel would have been bashed as hard as the wind
shield frame on that side of the car, which could not be repaired but had, perforce, to be
replaced!

Surely that's all that heed be said to showthat the whole event was a traumatic experience, not
only fo the two at DonRepos, but for the portion of the clan whowere "in the know"about it.

Enoughof traumas and who-dun-its! Let's turn to the blessings of 1973 in this turbulent,
troubled, and terrifying, but still good old world, of which the chant sung in the Middle Ages
in Polish Churches is as true today as it was then, and as it was in the pioneer life depicted
on TVby "The Little Houseon the Prairie" series, or, chroologically about a century later:
"The Haltons" episodes shown each week:
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"The men fight,
The women work,
AND OVER ALL IS GOD!"

Family-wise our year can only be described as fearsomely frustrating yet fecund with felicity.
In this "nutshell" description, the first two of the four "fs" separated by "yet" mayseemto
contradict the second two, but a look between the lines will showthe inner meaning clear and
joyous.

By combining business with pleasure, John Harvey and Mimi were able to come to Bon Repos for a
weekend in February and a Saturday in May, but Mary Waller, knownto their friends as "the
Lone Holfess" of the Sharitz household (since she and Charlie have three sons and no daughter),
and her family could not make it south for Easter as they had hoped. The boys’ school schedules,
extra—curricular activities and commitments,plus their parents‘ heavy load of business respon
sibilities and civic service all combinedto makeit impossible for the five Sharitzes to leave
Atlanta then or for any other weekendwith us January through Hay. For very different reasons,
this was as frustrating for ou "kinnery" as for us - obviously, our wonderful grandsons are
too gloriously ingulfed in school and recreation at ages fifteen, fourteen and ten to miss us as
sorely as we do them when they are north in Georgia and we are stuck south in Florida (witness
the perceptive definition of a grandmotheras "always either lonesomeor tired") but all five of
the Sharitzes are ardent swimmers. and so when we were together this summerin Sewanee and
Atlanta, each of the boys separately took occasion to reach out with such remarks as: "I wish
we'd made it to Bon Repos for Easter" or "I hope we get downto see you this fall;" perhaps con
fessions have no place in Christmasletters (certainly Grandother's sins don't), but surely a
cherished ancestress maybe pardoned by the reader if she lays bare her heart and confides the
wordless outreach of the descendant who squandered his had—earned coinage on candy while he was
at Topsy and left "a tithe" of two caramels on Grandmother's dressing table for her "sweet
tooth." Even if these family confidences are too verbose, at least each of mythree grandsons
will knowthat his expression of love has been noted.

Dar found Sewaneevery frustrating this summerfor several reasons:

1. It was a cold, wet, "English" season on the Mountain, and Dar was stuck with the disagree
able fogs, threats of frosts, pinching cold he so abhors. To balance this on the credit
side was the time span of our stay. He is nowfar enough away from his throat surgery so
that he does not have to see his doctor every three weeks (as he did the first year); in
stead we were able to spend a full three months at Topsy between his doctors‘ appointments
here. This enabled us to settle in comfortably in Sewaneefor concerts, parties, visits
from friends and all the other person-to—personjoys of life in a mall town.

2. Wehad hoped that 197k would be as much a reunion year at Topsy as 1971 was for Dar's 60th
birthday (when more than 30 of his dear ones in 3 generations congregated in Sewanee to do
him honor and wish him joy on August lsth), but those who had come in l97l and those who
had not been able to make it that summeramonghis numerous siblings, nieces and nephews
had their own commitmentsand schedules to meet this vear. so were unable to assemble for
a mass reunion or even "pop in on us" separately now and then during our three months in our
old Tennessee homestead. To balance this dearth of family from afar throughout the summer.
we were blessed with two weekends when the Atlanta clan "mounted" to the Mountain. The
Sharitzes managedseveral days in July in the midst of our oldest grandson's swim-meets,
and the entire Atlanta contingent camein August. Imagine the loving logistics which went
into clearing the calendars of "the Soper Seconds"and the Sharitz hectic households for
the sameweekend! The occasion for the early August gathering was the dedication of a
statue of St. John the Divine placed in the reredos of All Saints Chapel in memoryof E. B.
Soper, Jr. and Clara Robins Soper (parents of John Harvey Soper I). At Dar's desire, John
Harvey "presented" our gift to the Vice Chancellor, whothen asked the University Chaplain
to dedicate it to the glory of God,as a part of the Chapel furnishings in a beautiful ser
vice which the Parson compiled,copies of which were sent out to the manydescendants of his
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parents whowere unable to be present with”us that day. It might seem that that was enough
to pack into one weekend,but in fact, it was only the "church oriented" part which filled
our Sundaywith joy. The secular celebration was Saturday, whenTopsy's table boasted 3
cakes —one bride-and-groom bedecked anniversary cake for Charlie's and Mary Haller's 16th
on July 30th; one for J. H. S. II's birthday, also July 30th; and one for J. H. S. I's birth
day "coming up" on August 15th. Obviously the Sopers are quite "regal" in their approach,
transferring the celebration dates a bit as family schedules dictate. Since the Parson al
ways warned his confirmation classes that "The Lord has a sense of humor," perhaps we should
chuckle over the only unscheduled event of the weekend. The Sharitzes brought Sir Thomas
O'Kelly (whoanswers to the shortened nameof Kelly). their Irish setter puppy, both too
young and too new in the family to be put in a kennel. He was a delight to the entire clan
assembled and made only one "faux pas" during his stay, making a large "deposit" on the
stairs, detected and abolished before it had been "tracked" afar.

It's no wonderthat the Parson, whodrove himself in the parochial ministry far harder than
he drove any of his cars, newdreads the pushing pressure of meeting deadlines. For this
reason he found our summerin Sewanee devastating. He worked like beavers all summeron
Topsy, Turvy, and Turtle (the fall-out or tornado shelter nine feet undergroundback of
TUVY)- The first two had to have the exterior woodtrim repainted, but Turtle needed
three coats of rustproofing, waterproof paint inside! Wediscovered in August, just three
weeks before we left for Sarasota, that someof the local hippies, white and black, had
lived there for several months(adding a small electric ice-box to our equipment), raising
several crops of marijuana in woodenboxes and plastic buckets by keeping the shelter a
moist 92° and using electric lights very scientifically to get excellent results according
to the record they left behind them. The cardinal principle of an undergroundstorm shelter,
of course, is "keep it dry,!" so the moist heat essential to their crops "wreckedthe joint."
Then the heating element of Turvy's water heater burned out and had to be replaced, the
garage door had to be remodeledfor an electric remote control opener, Topsy's tin roofs
needed sealing and painting. All this were on the Parson. Even here, however, there was
the bright silver lining to lighten the darkness. Hecannot express sufficient gratitude
to the painters, the master builder, the plumber, the electrician whowore themselves out
renovating and restoring the buildings on our leasehold; perhaps those whohad "the hardest
row to hoe" were the devoted cleaning help whowere diligent all summerfighting mold at
Topsy and finally were called upon to cope with the fall-out shelter, cleaning up the muck
and malodorous filth. Their hourly wage was not "a drop in the bucket" compared to their
toil "toting" dirt, rusted cannedgoods, ruined food supplies, molded,water-logged suit
cases full of soggy clothes and bedding up the stairs to the huge junk pile which was a big
truckload to be hauled off after we had carefully salvaged what could be saved for future
use. Nowords are "large enough" to express our thanks to all for their efforts expended
far over and above the call of duty.

Surely the most frustrating thing about our thee months in Sewaneefor the Parson was that
he had his first long sojourn there without a car. This he found devastating to his inde
pendence of movement,preferring to be his ownchauffeur instead of asking our friends or
even the local taxi service for transportation. Noone else could possibly be as sympa
thetic in this situation as his wife (whoseancient back injury had forced her to abdicate
the wheel in 1929 —see paragraph H, page 1), but even my in depth coprehension of his
trauma could not assuage his misery and frustration. In vain to remind him that there were
silver linings to his car-less state: "tour doctors are warning you to slow downand they
cut out your cross-country driving several years ago." "The summerof 197%is not your
longest period without driving privileges here. In 1951-52, following your massive coronary
thrombosis, you were at Topsy 15 months, during the first 9 of which your doctor forbad you
to drive." The old saying is true: "Hisery loves company,"but it's equally true that suf~
faring seldom listens to reason, howeverlovingly administered. Onthe practical side we
were never without eager friends and neighbos to "haul" our distilled water from the Sup
ply Store, take us grocery shopping (or do it for us, if wewere unable to leave the house
ourselves), transport us to the glorious SewaneeSumnerHusic Center concerts and to parties.
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Awarethat we had no car, our friends cae for us or arranged for someoneto bring us to
their homeson manydelightful occasions. Here the most successful project of Topsy's busy
housewife should be mentioned. Knowingthat, having spent the first weekend in August with
us, the children could not return to Sewaneefor August 15th, learning the hard way from
several long distance calls made"behind Dar's back" that none of his siblings could get to
Tennesseeat all this year, I sensed the terrible loneliness the youngest of seven children
feels on holidays whenthere's no crowd around, and so, gathering my wits together, and
laboring in secret, I managedby discreet "skullduggery" and muchkind assistance from all
and sundry (including Jack himself for the last two hours before the guests assembled), to
put on a surprise party for him on his birthday, of which he had no "inkling" until he came
downfrom his rest after noon dinner. The affair was attended by thirty-nine guests. To
showhowmuch "himself" is loved in the community,let it be pointed out that the ten in
vited who did not come could not - some were out of town, some had prior commitments for the
afternoon, and two were in bed sick. The birthday boy was cheerily "toasted" in champagne
P“n¢h- There was only one infringement of the no smokingrule (prescribed for all in the
house of a former cobalt patient) and surely that overlooking of the rule was unintended by
the one whobriefly enjoyed "the filthy weed" to the eternal envy of his host, whowill
never cease to yearn for "the good old days" when he was a chain smoker. It should be noted
here, also, that Dar's children find the "cobalt cost" rule of no smokingin Dar's part of
the house as irksome as ever any of our guests could; in fact, it is for them a small silver
lining of the big cloud of separate orbits (whichprevent the geographical togetherness of
the several generations having the longer time spans we'd all prefer) that whenDar is in
Tennessee or Florida and they are in Georgia they don't have to worry for Dar's sake about
where they smoke in their homes.

It is a constant joy to the two old folks to accept all our children's tender loving care of
us. This is expressed in countless ways and words—-tomention only the few that space per
mits:

1. One of them always helps us open and c1ose_Topsy.
2. Weare invited often and fa extended periods to stay in their homes.
3. They share their lives with us, whether for the grandsons‘ ball games, school

events, or the "pre-renovation" party at Mimi's and John Harvey's new address
in Atlanta, a fine old house whichthey are restoring to its former glories.

U. They share their worries and sorrows with us as well as their joys--this, as every
"senior citizen" knows,being the greatest of all their gifts to their ageing
parents, not to have bad news hidden for fear we are too old to take it anymore.

Last Christmas Dar decided not to go to Atlanta and so the two of us celebrated The Feast of
the Nativity at Ben Repos, with frequent phone calls north to keep us in touch with the
clan. The 197kplan, at the children's urging, is for us to brave the possible (though
seldom) "white Christmas" of North Georgia, and spend our usual week in Atlanta, encompassing
December 25th.

Dec volens, there assembled with our loved ones, we'll be wishing you all a blessed Christmas
and a glad NewYear in the words of this anonymous 16th Century Chant (#5H0 in our Hymnal).

"Through north and south and east and west,
Hay God's imortal Namebe blest:
Till everywhere beneath the sun
His kingdom comes, His will be done."

Jack and Mary Soper
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\ ’ DonRepos, 010 Paradise WayI ‘ " Sarasota,Florida33581?["'.'§ . p"'§ gfik
Christmastide, 1975-6

lb all, on the threshold of our country's Bicentennial Celebration, these presents bring
greetings!

Advent candles are nowburning brightly in manyhomes in the church's NewYear season, so per
haps this Old English prayer will serve as a good opener for our annual Christmas wishes:

"Give us, Load, a bu o'4u.n,
A bit o'woILhand a bit o'5un;

G4'.veus in all the smuggle and apuxxe/L
Oundculty bnead and a bit o'bu/ttvc,

Give ws heauh own keep to make
And a bu to Apa/IQ. 50/1.o.theIL'A Aalze

Give cw, too, a bit o5 long,
And a tale and a book to help us along,

Give M, Load, a chance to be
Owngoodly but, bnave, wise, and (nee,
Oungoodly but {on cu/wetvea and othvw
TLLCall menZeann to Live cu bnodwu."

The senior citizens have had a quieter twelve months than last year, as behooves our advanc
ing age, and our children have had a morehectic time, natural to their various responsibili
ties in the fast pace of life in Atlanta.

Our year began in Sarasota with a splendid, though too brief, visit from Jack's middle sister,
Margaret Soper (Blasingame) Lippard and her husband, whonow live in the old homestead at 601
North Palmer Street, Emmetsburg,Iowa, where the seven Soper children grew up in the early
years of this century. Mary's son, John soper Blasingame, and his family were downfrom
Pensacola in January and cameto see us. Jack's youngest sister, Dode, and her friend Jean
camefrom Plant City to bring us wonderful fruit which they raise in their grove.

As our grandsons grow into high school, their more demandingschedules add stress to the com
plexity of life for the five sharitzes at HardemanRoad, their Atlanta address since 1963.
It becomesmore and more difficult for them to "synchronize their watches" to come to Ban
Repos, but somehow, having missed out last year, Mary Waller and the boys managed to head
south for Holy week. It was a deep disappointment for us all that Charlie's heavy responsi
bilities at the office prevented him from comingwith them.

Mimimet the samefate, finding herself in the position of B'rer Rabbit with the Tar Baby 
stuck fast in Atlanta by their struggles to restore the lovely old house they are renovating
and converting into their home. Often John Harvey's duties for the bank include travelling,
so he was able to make it twice to Ban Repos in 1975, whenbusiness brought him to Florida.
Wemiss the youngest of our four children (a memberof the clan since her wedding day in 1968
"by adoption and Grace" on both sides - as Mary lv'aller's husband is our third child since
1958) each time our son has to comewithout her, but understood their predicament far better
than our young folks can believe. Wehave ‘been this road before them" since 1937, coping
with adjusting to a newrectory each time the Parson's ministry changedits locale. It's
never easy to fit a house (no matter howfine) to a family so that it becomesa homeand not
just a habitation. Moreimportant, we have had to live in two rectories and two homesof our
own whenextensive repairs and maintenance work was going on - a painful process, indeed, in
wear and tear on energy even more than on the pocketbook, especially when the work is un
mercifully delayed and prolonged either by what the insurance companies call "acts of God,“
by the contractor not fulfilling his coumitments, by workmenbeing incapacitated; Or, Votst
of all, by having no workmenavailable for a vital part of the necessary restoration or re
pair job.
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In MayMary was in Atlanta for Opera Weekwith the children, during which our oldest grandson
enjoyed his first performance, Verdi's La Forza del Destino. Weall got a bang out of that,
because the Ridgeview High School Band, of which T. J. is an enthusiastic member, had featured
the overture to that opera at the Festival in MexicoCity in which the Bandparticipated.
John Harvey took his mother to Sewaneeafter Atlanta's opera season was over, leaving her at
Topsy for a week, while he went to North Carolina on bank business, and picking her up on his
way back home. The rest of May she was telephone girl and housekeeper at HardemanRoad while
Charlie and MaryWaller flew to San Francisco for the National Parking Association Convention,
at whichCharlie was the principal speaker.

Wewere in Sewaneemid-June to mid-September with Topsy's heating system in use most of the
time in a cold, raw, rainy season Jack finds so objectionable. Aside from the weather, it was
marvelous on the Mountain. Weenjoyed the splendid concerts of the Music School from the end
of June through July, and we always look forward to being with our friends of manyyears stand-‘
ing on the Mountain. They "put the big pot in the little one" for us to welcomeus hometo
Topsy .

In August Dar's birthday was celebrated in style with a fine family reunion weekend. Mimiand
John Harvey came up with Mary Waller in the "Green VW,"as the Sharitz Mercedes is so delight
fully dubbed. Wewere sorry that Charlie and the boys could not make it, too,‘ but they were
tied in Atlanta - Charlie with business responsibilities on the executive level, and the boys
with their suzmlersports prograns. It was nice, though, for "the lone wolfess. of Hardeman
Road’ as MaryWaller is lovingly labeled by her family, to get awayfor a couple of days from
the hectic pace of her multiple responsibilities as housekeeper, dog watcher for the sharita
mamnothIrish Setter, taxi driver of the family car for her four menfolk, two of whomstill
don't have even their learner's permit.

Mimiand John Harvey were afraid for a while that they would be kept home in August by a leak
ing roof but, as she said when they got the problem taken care of in time, and we were all
sitting on Topsy's well-shaded porch having cocktails in which to drink the family toast for
Dar's birthday: "It's good for us to get away from homeoccasionally. We've been movedin on
Elizabeth Street almost a year now, and sometimes the constant mess of reconstruction gets us
down!"

Ilother and Dar had a few blessed days in Atlanta in mid-Septemberfor the family reunion on
MaryWaller’: birthday on the 13th, and to dine atslizabeth Street to enjoy the wonderful
progress the Soper II's are makingin the restoration to its former glories of their lovely
Victorian homestead. The football season was in full swing for our three grandsons. T. J.
kicks off, kicks the point after touchdownand field goals for RidgeviewHigh School Varsity;
Jack plays wingbackon the Junior Varsity; and Bobbyis the center for his Little League team.

As the Church passes from the Advent season to Christmastide, our thoughts turn to Atlanta
again for our week there with the young folks to light the Yulelog both at HardemanRoad and
Elizabeth street.

Whatbetter way to wish you all "to whomthese presents came" (in the verbiage of the 17705),
a blessed holiday season than to close with Saint Patrick's prayer, written 373 A.D..

"uay thz Amength o5 Godpilot M,
Maythe wisdom as God 42M:/ulct cu,

die hand 05 God paotaot M,
the woluia5 God di/not M -
thy aatvmcéon, 0 Land,

80. alwaya owus this day and [oil cvuunclte. Amen.”

Jack and Many Sope/L
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BONREPOS, 810 Paradise Way
Sarasota, Florida 33551
Christmastide, 1976-7

1976 Christmas Greetings!

Our hearts were lightened in the NewYear by having all of Jack's sisters at BonRepos
during the winter. Dode (the youngest of the three) camefirst with her friend, Jean,
to bring us our Florida Gold - delicious fruit frm their grave - to enjoy during the
Yuletide Season and far into 1976. Marg (with her husband Ralph Lippard) and Bid were
here later, enjoying BonRepos' pool with us and drawing Jack back into using it again,
nowthat the energy sapping effects of the cobalt treatments of several years ago have
to some degree worn away.

It wasgoodto have the three sisters near last winter, to relive in retrospect the
halcyon days of their growing up together at 601 North Palmer, Enuetsburg, Iowa, the
hometown of their parents and grandparents as well as of "the sunset Sopers" - so
called by the conmunity because the seven children of E. B. and Clara Robins Soper were
not allowed to run wild as some less carefully nurtured were; instead they had to be
hale by the time the great ball of fire which is earth's sun went downbelow the horizon
at eventide.

The blessedness of our several family reunions in 1976 was heightened by the fact that
the hearts of all the clan had been saddened by the death last September of the second
in age of the seven Soper children, 2. B. Soper III. None of us could begrudge him
his entrance into "the Land of Light and Joy," for he had borne gallantly the pain of
cancer surgery performed too late to permit recovery, but our rejoicing that E. B. was
released from the burdens of the flesh did not makehis widow's heart less lonely or
ease the pangs of temporarily severed communicationsfor the rest of his family and his
friends. The oldest of the seven "Sunset Sopers" - William Jackson Soper, born fifteen
years before the youngest child, John Harvey Soper I - died in 1961, so there are now
five siblings left, four of what wintered'in Florida in 1976.

Now,let's zero in an Atlanta and recount the doings of our children and grandchildren
there. Charlie and Mary Waller, John Harvey and Mimi are doing wonders in work and
recreation, sharing their lives generously in communityservice. To find time for us
in their busy schedules is a real test of their devotion. MaryWaller, Jack and Bobby
came for Spring Vacation to HonRepos, T. J. being prevented from making the trip with
them because of a swimmeet and his High School track cvumitments. Charlie, of course,
can seldomleave his heavy business executive responsibilities in Atlanta and its en
virons.

As for our grandsons, all three Shari tz boys have had serious setbacks in their medical
history recently. Bobby's (born 1964) freak accident camefirst. Perhaps at present
the most endearing but demanding memberof the household is Sir ThomasO’Kelly. the
120-pound Irish setter whocame to than as a tiny puppy about two years ago. Atlanta
has leashing laws, so Kelly lives in the house or in the huge fenced back yard. Not
that he can't jump the six-foot fence in a breeze, but he has been to obedience school
and knows all the rules of good behavior. Even with the vast yard to run in, however,
he has to be'exercised on leash every day. This duty generally falls to Bobby, who
was riding his bike one day in late August, 1975, with Kelly on leash trotting along
beside him. Suddenly something downthe hill caught Kelly's eye, and he tore off into
the. wild blue yonder, dragging the bike behind him. Bobby's most earnest efforts to
keep'*his cycle on an even keel were to no avail - he and it capsized and one of his
new front teeth was badly chipped. This is stark tragedy, but Bobby's parents and the
family dentist rose to the occasion and nowno one would knowfrom his appearance
that he'd ever had a fall!

1'. J.'s (born 1959) accident were on the family even more than his kid brother's. It
happened in this wise: one afternoon in June of this year, he was running an errand
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for his mother at Sears, Roebuck, driving the VW. Suddenly, just as T.J. was making
a left turn into Sears parking lot, a mandriving a Cadillac began honking angrily,
followed T. J. to a nearby space, got out of the big car and began moving rapidly
toward the VW,shouting in a thick foreign accent hardly understandable. The man,
about 50 years old, tall and heavy-set, bore downon T. J. and began swinging with his
fists, even while the wananin the foreigner’s car kept pleading: "Don't hit the
boy!" T. J. blocked the first two punches and then the mangot in several, cutting
the inside of T. J.'s mouthpretty badly. Themanthen got back into his car and
drove off, but not before two boys, whohad seen the unprovoked attack, gave T. J . the
license numberof the Cadillac.

The police’ traced the car to a South American recently movedwith his wife and daughters
to Atlanta, whohad a reputation for impulsive bad temper. The five Sharitzes held a
family council and decided to press charges, though there were no witnesses to anything
that occurred before the manbegan hitting T. J. Ten days later the case was called
(after 20 others!) with Charlie, MaryWaller and T. J. on the one side, the pugilist
and his lawyer on the other. T. J. gave his account, the attorney told his client's
version (with frequent angry interjections from the man) and Charlie pointed out that
provocation did not give a right to assault a minor, if, indeed, there had been provocation.

While Charlie was speaking, the maninterrupted to ask his attorney if Mr. Sharitz was
insulting him and the lawyer quickly responded: "No, not at all." Charlie then asked
that he and the attorney discuss the situation out of court, which left T. J. and his
mother facing the fuming South American in front of the judge's bench. The end result
of this conference was that the man calmed downafter some advice from his lawyer,
shook hands and apologized to T. J. and his parents. MaryWaller’s final carment on
the ordeal was: "I suspect T. J.'s assailant will think twice before he hits anyone
again, because his lawyer knows we could have nailed him good in a jury trial."

Surely the readers of this Christmas letter will feel as wedo that the five Sharitzes,
parents and their progeny, mobilize in marvelous teamworkin a family crisis.

Jack (the middle grandson, born 1960) had the most recent accident later this suuner 
he wasrunning track to get in trim for fall football, hurtled over a barrier, didn't
quite makeit, fell on his right hand, cutting it on a sharp gravel nearly to the bone.
He was alone, and even with his excellent knowledgeof first aid, learned on BoyScout
camping trips and in Y-Indian Guides, he had trouble stopping the heavy bleeding and
making it back to the school gym. But "all's well that ends well," and, while his
hand kept him on the bench for the first several weeks, he was playing wing-back in
September when we were in Atlanta en route hometo Sarasota, though the coach taped his
hand for every game. In October, his hand began to "draw" and the doctors ordered ‘
surgery for November3rd, which ended his football for this season. The operation took
five hours and at present his hand is in a cast, but the prognosis is good that he will
regain full use of it early in l977. Onthe day of his surgery we were very grateful
that Uncle Jack and Aunt Mimi constituted themselves our news committee, calling us as
soon as the operation was over and several times the following week to let us knowwhen
the patient 'was out of the hospital, howthe cast was setting, and so on, to keep us
up to the minute on Jack's progress.

Fran all this you will see that the clan, youngand old, has had a strenuous but reward
ing year. Ne are thankful for, the ups and downs of 1976, which have drawn us into
closer bonds of loving endeavor both inside and beyond the family circle.

As this annual letter goes out, we look forward again to a week in Atlanta around
December 25th, and wish for you all ‘to when these presents come," if we may close on
a bicentennial note, a bright and blessed Holy Season, whosejoys flow smoothly into
the New Year.

Jack and Mary Sopor
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Bon Repos, 810 Paradise Wag
Sarasota, Florida 33581
Christmastide, 1977-78

1977 CHRISTMAS GREETINGS!

Our year began with the usual superb reunions with Jack's three sisters, - Dode, the
youngest, always arrives in Advent with her friend Jean Thaxter to deliver our bounti
ful Christmas fruit from their grove. Next camehis oldest sister, Bid (Elizabeth
Anna Delphine Soper Jensvold), conveyed to Bon Repos through ice and snow by the
Gwinns (The Reverend Thomas and Mrs. Gwinn) and Edie's father, James Hogan, U. S. Navy
Retired, whoblessed BonRepos with a happy house party reminiscent of the glorious
clan reunion at Topsy, Sewanee, in 1971, to celebrate Jack's 60th birthday. It was
good to have our Florida homebulging with kith and kin, and we only wish they could
have stayed longer before Tom's parochial duties took them back to Iowa. Jack's middle
sister, Mary, and her husband, Ralph Lippard, came to us not from their homein Emmets
burg, but from te East, having spent Christmas with Marg's daughters, Robins (Clarissa
Robins Blasingame Hobbs) and Margay (Mrs. John Grose) in Baltimore and Philadelphia.

Thesenior citizens were center stage twice this year - the first occasion being in
April-May, when we flew to Atlanta for Opera Weekwhich immediately followed the cele
bration of the 70th birthday of Mary Waller Shepherd Soper I, born 1907. It was a
miracle (school curricula being what they are today) that all of our children and
grandchildren could sit downat 8:30 to a catered candlelight and roses dinner to do
honor to the oldest person present (yes, because John Harvey Soper I was born in 1911).
The reason for the late hour of asking the blessing was twofold —-Mimi and John Harveg
had open house that day, 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M., in the midst of the Inman Park Spring
Festival, a§d_BobbySharitz (born 1964) had a baseball gamethat afternoon, in which
he scored his first homerun to gladden the day for the Soper-Sharitz clan, and so had
to shower the red Georgia clay out of his hair and off his person before donning his
white jacket and Sunday trousers after the game was safely won! To make an even numbez
at table, Jack (our middle grandson, born 1960) brought the charming teenager he is
dating at the moment, so 10 sat downfor the bountiful banquet.

The second family reunion was centered around the Atlanta clan's equally gala cele
bration of Mother's and Dar’s 40th weddinganniversary on July 8th. "Turn about is
fair play," and so, the spring event having been in John Harvey's and Mimi's home,
the summerdinner party was scheduled for the brick house on HardemanRoad, which has
comfortably accommodatedthe Sharitzes since 1962. As always, at our gatherings, ther:
was champagneto drink the family toast, and a festive menuto please every palate.
Ourchildren really entertain in style.

It was good that we could all be assembled on July 8th, to go the following day to Big
Canoe, an hour's drive north of Atlanta. This was our oldest grandson's (T. J., born
1959) choice of where to celebrate his 18th birthday. It is a magnificent resort in
the Georgia mountains, with golf, tennis, boating, swimming,and neny other ways of
weekendfun and recreation. The Sharitz's interest in the development began with
Charlie's design of manyof the communitybuildings around which the homes of the club
membersare located.
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Mimiand John Harvey are still busy restoring and renovating the lovely old house which
has been their homesince 1974. They took time out in September to enjoy their 9th
weddinganniversary in California, flying there and back, but renting a car for the two
weeks on the West Coast to cover more territory and see their numerouscousins living
in the state.

July and August we were in Sewanee and when Topsy was closed September 10th, we
returned to Sarasota "the longest wayaround," stopping in Atlanta for MaryWaller's
birthday and then flying to Emmetsburgfor a wonderful week. The Harland Sopers
were downfrom their summercottage in Minnesota; Marg and Ralph Lippard had us all
over for a delicious feast at 601 North Palmer, the old homestead where she and her
6 siblings grew up, and we stayed with Bid in her lovely homeon the lake. As soon
as we returned to Sarasota, we drove over to spend the day with Dodeand her friend
Jean on their grove near Plant City to give them the latest news from the three
Emmetsburgfamilies. Weask that you all, family and friends, say prayers of thanks
giving for us that Jack's health is so muchbetter and that his driving distances
are broadened.

Football remains the ruling sport for the clan -—our three grandsons now the stars.
T. J. and Jack frequently have their pictures in the papers, stalwart in their
Ridgeviewuniforms, their exploits for the teamrating feature articles. T. J., as
befits his seniority, madethe Atlanta Constitution's High School Football HonorRoll,
Jack holding the pigskin for his brother for the kick of the points after touchdowns
or the field goals.

Thanksgiving has brought the end of the season on the glorious field for our hopeful
heroes, and has ushered in Advent; this letter, then, closes on the Christmas note.
It is the time of carolling, and, from the hymnal, we send this stanza to wish you
all a joyous Noel with a blessed year ahead:

"To Godthe Father, heavenly Light,
To Christ, revealed in earthly night,
To God the Holy Ghost we raise
Our equal and unceasing praise. Amen."

Jack and Mary Soper
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Bon Repos, 810 Paradise Way
Sarasota, Florida 33581
Christmastide, 1978-79

GREETINGS AND SALUTATIUWS:

1978has been a year of heartening change for all our clan. In the senior citizens
generation, Jack's middle sister and his youngest have movedfrom their homesteads of
long standing to new domiciles.

The former (Marg) with her husband (Ralph Lippard) changed their voting place from Iowa
to Florida, their new address being Crystal River, not more than 150 miles up the coast
from Sarasota. The tug of leaving Emmetsburgand the homewhich Marg inherited from
her parents a quarter of a century ago was greatly lessened by the wonderful family re
unions all summerso that the 5 Blasingame children and Ralph's daughter (DodyLippard
Earl) could share in the distribution of someof the surplus furniture, including heir
looms which have come downin the clan for generations, and be given some of their
favorite pieces for their ownhomes, still leaving plenty to fill the lovely house Marg
and Ralph have bought in Crystal River.

The movesouth was made in mid-October, with a stop-over in Pensacola to see old friends
from the years there (whenColonel Lippard, U.S. ArmyRetired, was a civilian employee
at the big Navy Base) and to be with John Soper Blasingame and his family of 4.

The sister next to Jack in age (Dode) and her friend Jean Thaxter movedonly from the
orange grove near Plant City (which they sold in the spring) to NewPort Richey, less
than 50 miles south of Crystal River and no farther from Sarasota then the grove was
east and north of us. They are thrilled over their newhomein a condominiumwith close
neighbors, planned sports, games, bridge, etc.; and weare equally delighted to have both
sisters near enough to BonRepos for us to look forward to manyfuture reunions with
them, and with their children, too, whenever the younger generation of Blasingames and
Lippards come to Florida.

November1st was Dode’s 70th birthday and we went to Pointe West to celebrate the occa
sion with them in Dode’s and Jean's most attractive villa, plus Margand Ralph, who
came south 50 miles from Crystal River to drink the Soper toast in champagneand ban
quet at the well-laden dining table.

On Thanksgiving Day the 4 came to us at Bon Repos, we preparing the turkey, rice, stuf
fing served at 1:00 after'the happy hour, the olives and celery, plus plum pudding and
hard sauce for dessert, Margand Dodebringing the rutabagas, cranberry sauce, and home
maderolls for the feast.

For Jack's oldest sister (Bid, widowof Leo Jensvold), it was a time of change also 
with the encouragementof the whole clan, she has installed central air conditioning in
"The House by the Lake" ("Hemved in Noor" in Norwegian) in which she and her husband
(A11-Americanfootball star) lived so manyhappy years together.

The change of pace for the two of us on Paradise Waybegan with our annual spring trip
to Atlanta for Opera Weekwith the children and grandchildren, preceded this year by my
attending the 50th reunion of myclass at Agnes Scott College (1928-1978), April 20-23.
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It was a gala occasion indeed —theAlumnaeAssociation really "put the big pot in the
little one" for us oldsters, planning four days packed with pleasures for the nearly
half of the living membersof our class whocame from all over the country to see each
other and show off our families by pictures and membersattending the Open House (Mary
Waller, John Harvey, and Mimicame with me that Saturday afternoon). President Perry
had been the speaker at our luncheon the day before, giving out Agnes Scott gold em
blems of the College seal to each of the 40-odd membersof the Class of 1928 present.
It was exciting also to see manyfaculty memberswhohad taught us 1924-1928.

There was exactly a week between the Agnes Scott festivities and my 71st birthday which
the children.suggested would be a good time to open Topsy for the summer. So it was
that John Harvey drove me to Sewanee Sunday, staying only about an hour to turn on the
water and settle me in, because of a dinner engagement he and Mimihad that evening. I
enjoyed a wonderful 6 days at Topsy, getting some repairs done on the house, seeing
friends and neighbors, before returning to Atlanta on Friday, April 28th, by bus, to be
met by Mary Waller and brought home to Hardeman Road in good time to meet Dar at the air
port on the 29th in glad anticipation of our being reunited for mybirthday on the very
last day of April. This event was celebrated with a big Chinese dinner on the glorious
new back porch which is living quarters April to October for Mimiand John Harvey at117 Elizabeth Street.

Before turning over center stage to the children and grandchildren, let's finish the saga
for Dar and his wife. Wecelebrated our 41st weddinganniversary together at Topsy this
year July 8th, busy with preparations for the OpenHouseon July 30th for the benefit
of the Association for the Preservation of TennesseeAntiquities - our hoe with 6 others
on the Mountain was open from 10 to 5, and the date made it possible for our 2 Atlanta
families to combinework with play and lend the old folks their aid in putting on a top
notch display of Topsy's antiques on Mary Waller's and Charlie's 20th weddinganniver
sary and John Harvey's 38th birthday.

Since the 2 couples had to drive back to Atlanta on Sunday, leaving as soon as Topsy
closed its doors to a crowd of over 400 people both out-of-town and Sewaneecitizens,
with a considerable numberalso from neighboring states, we arranged to have our "play
time" Saturday with drinks before dinner and a fabulous menuending with the cakes, both
birthday and anniversary, and the Soper toast drunk in Great Western Extra Dry
Champagne.

Let me commendour children and the task force of 23 Sewanee friends who helped us 
someone had to be on duty the whole day in each of 10 rooms to answer questions about
the curios, furniture and items of historic interest on display and to keep the crowd
moving —-by quoting from the Chattanooga Times publicity for the tour:

"The Sopers have arranged manyphotographs and mementosof their life together,
the lives of their two children, and of their children; the roomsreflect
the spirit of the whole house: warmthand a strong emphasis on family tra
dition and togetherness."

The biggest change for Mimiand John Harvey is that they are beginning to see the end in
sight in their more than 4 years struggle to maketheir Elizabeth Street homeinto their
dream house. The first year was mainly concerned with cleaning up and stopping the
leaks in the roof; now the huge cottage is spruce and painted outside with a well-kept
yard; there's a double garage under the back porch with inside entrance to the house, a
gorgeous marble mantel in the living room, replacing the one there in 1974 when they
movedin - a massive 8-foot red brick which was inserted at the most unfortunate period
in the late Victorian era. Only new bathrooms, and the new kitchen remain to be completed.
Theyhave not let their heavy-duty housework, however, interfere with their volunteer
service in the family, in the church, and in the community,city wide and, more particu
larly, in the InmanPark Association, in which they are very active. Their outreaching
labors for and in the organization.won them the 1978 Joel Awardvoted annually atifFestival time.
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The highlights for Charlie and MaryWaller were, first, a convention in Seattle, which
enabled them to have a week of "solitude a deux" and a visit with her maid of honor
(Helen AnnFasick van Sickle with her husband and their children wholive in nearby
Oregon); the "joker" for MaryWaller in the trip was that she caught her heel on the
basementstairs not long before take-off time for the flight to the west coast, break
ing her foot, so that she had to "tote" a heavy cast there and back!

Their 2nd big event was Charlie's 20th reunion at V.P.I.; MaryWaller almost missed it
because she picked up a "strep" infection accompaniedby fever and a painful abscess
which laid her law for a couple of months. Whenthe late September date came for the
reunion, the doctor refused to let her drive to Blacksburg, Virginia, with Charlie, but
"all's well that ends well" and his refusal to go without her wonreluctant permission
from her M.D. for her to fly non-stop to Roanokeand thence the 35 miles by car to V.P.I.,
if she'd promise to spend all her time in bed betweenparties, imbibe no liquor (which
"clashed" with the antibiotics she was taking), and take things easy generally. The
real silver lining for her illness is the TLCfrom her whole family and the doctor cut
ting out all her heavy P.T.A. volunteer workloadfor several months.

Whatof the grandsons this year? There are big changes for the Sharitz boys, whofor
the first time are attending 3 different schools. T.J. (born July, 1959) is a freshman
at Lees-McRaeCollege, Banner Elk, North Carolina. He is adjusting well to his first
experience of education awayfrom home, and is the proud possessor of a football scholar
ship. Jack (born Uec., 1960) is a senior at Ridgeview High School, too busy with Key
Cluh,SCOutin9'(now,like his older brother and his father, an Eagle), football, and a
heavy load of courses to have time to miss T.J. Bobby (born Oct., 1964) is in his last
year at Middle School, doing well with his studies, music (he composeslike Charlie and
is makinggreat progress with his piano lessons), baseball and football, whichare his
twin priorities in the sports world.

For those of our constituents (both kin and congregation) whoagree with us on the state
of the Churchtoday, let us all draw together in Christian fortitude and seek strength
from the Soper toast, which, for all its lilt and lightness, is really a prayer:

"Health, happiness, prosperity, peace,
Throughall our years may they increase."

Jack and Mary Soper
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JAMES McELHENY.

Son of John McElhennyof Parish of Donagheady, hisdivin, Co. Tyrone, whose
will was proved in l757, and mentions sons John and James.

James McE1henny's will was proved July, 1797, and in it he speaks of him
self as of "Prospect, CountyTyrone". Since Prospect house is in Lisdivin Town
land and uonsgheady Parish of Uounty Tyrone, North Ireland, this James McElhenny
is almost certainly the son James mentioned in the will of John McElhenny,
proved 1757.

The dates are right for him to have been the father of AnnMcElhenny (born
1779), and, while the dates would be equally right for her to have been the
daughter of James mcElhenny's brother John, yet the fact that AnnMcElhenny
married Jeremiah Smyth in the spring of l80§,g; Prospect House, Lisdivin Townland,
Co. Tyrone, North Ireland, taken with the fa6tAJames McE1hennywas "of Prospect,
Co. Tyrone" places him rather than his brother John pretty strongly as the father
of Ann.

Of course, Ann(McE1henny)Smyth named her first son John and her second son
James, but the John could have been for her uncle (whomshe could doubtless re
member)as well as for her grandfather. With the dest uction of records in Ire
land, begun in 1928 by the Irish themselves and continued in the 19405 by the
German"blitzkreig", I doubt if we shall ever have record proof that AnnMcE1henn
was the daughter of James McE1henny,but the circumstantial evidence is certainly
very stongly in favor of it.

Incidentally, we have a photograph of Prospect House, which is quite well
known,not only in its Townlandand Parish, but also throughout the entire sur
rounding district. It is a large,two stofiy stone house, and wasused as a fort
in the days of the Religious Wars. The picture was given to John Harvey Soper
(b.1911) by Dr. John Rutherford, historiographer and retired rector of Donagheady
Parish, whomI.H.S. returned to Belfast to visit in 1956, after the day spent in
Co. Tyrone. Dr. Rutherford gave us a copy of his book- "DonagheadyPresbyterian
Churches and Parish", in which there is muchsource material of Church records
destroyed whenBelfast was so heavily blitzed in World WarII, and the picture
of "Prospect House", which he spoke of as "a McElhhenyhouse". In addition, he
gave us two "tokens“- each a hand-hammeredlead flat square with a number stamped
on it; in the days of the religious wars there were six communiontables (Presby
terian) in the section at whichservices had to be held in secret; the token
served as the ancient Christians drew a fish in the sand and were the only means
of admittance to the Comunion Table.
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NESBIT.

There are two sources of information for this biography, the later one being
Dr. Rutherford, introduced in the biography of James McElhenny, immediately pre
ceding this one, John HarveySoper (b.l91l) had quite a long visit in Belfast
with Dr. Rutherford in August,l958,and a voluminous correspondence with him
thereafter until his death in 1958. The other and earlier sources are Smyths
in and around mount Vernon and Marion, Iowa, visited in 1939; and the family
record left in the "Historical and Biographical Sketches of Linn Co.,Iowa" by
the Honorable William Smyth, Colonel in tho Cidil War, and brother of Margaret
Smyth (1607-1880), whomarried John Francis Cory. A reference to her parent's bio
graphies in the fifth generation will showthat Jeremiah Smyth and AnnMcElhenny
had eleven children, Margaret being the third daughter and the third child; then
followed John, James, Robert, three daughters, William and Susan. All eleven chil
dren were born in Eden Townland and Parish, County Tyrone, Ireland, and William,
(b.1824), the tenth child, was namedfor his grand-uncle,'Dr. William Nesbit of
Belfast. This is stated by William Smythhimself in the biographical material
referred to above, which was published in 1874; in this samematerial, he stated
that his mother's people were “of Prospect". Several important facts must be
noted here:
1. Since Dr. William Nesbit of Belfast was the grand-uncle of William Smyth, then
either mrs. Jeremiah Smyth of the 6th generation or Mrs. McElhennyof the sixth
generation must have been a Miss Nesbit. There is strong presumptive evidence
that Mrs. Smyth was born a Craig (See Jeremiah Smyth's 4VI- biographylsg if we
accept that, it places Miss Nesbit as Mrs. McElhenny.

2. Jeremiah Smyth (1779-1854) and AnnMcElhenny lived at "Eden Townland, near
Strabanc, Co. Tyrone“, where Jcrcmiah's grandfather, Jamie Smyth settled when he
came over from Scotland about 1688; but Jeremiah and Annwere married at Lisdivin
Townland (just south of Eden), which is DonagheadyParish and where Prospect
House is located, "a McElhennyhouse".

In the fourth generation, John Smyth and Robert Smyth came to America in
1834, and their parents with the rest of the children following in 1838. In
L939, when John Harvey Soper (b.1911) was in the section of Iowa where the
Smyths (fourth and fifth generations) settled, he talked to numerousdescendants
and visited the home {then 6? RomanCatholic Convent) of William Smyth in Marion,
where Erastus Burrows Soper (1841-1917) and Elizabeth Ann (Cory) Soper lived
while he (Erastus Burrows) read law in her uncles‘ (William and Robert Smyth)
law office. William Smyth was a Colonel in the Civil War and, as the honorable
William Smyth, was one of a committee of three to codify the laws of the state
of Iowa. On his 1959 trip, John Harvey Soper (b.l9ll) visited the homeof
William Smyth's brother James in the country near Marion, Iowa, in which a des
cendant of James‘was then living, and there picked up the jingle, which James
Smyth was fond of repeating and which he had from his mother:

"My father came from County Tyrone,
Where an honest man was never known;
Mymother, from County Donegal,
Wherethey ate potatoes skins and all."

This was amusing in 1939, but it assumed tremendous importance in 1956, when
Dr. Rutherford in his homein Belfast imparted his information on the Nesbits of
Donegal. He said that the Nesbits in Co. Tyrone were a cut above the ordinary
farming folk; that they were a branch of the Nesbits of Co. Donegal, five of
whomserved as high Sheriffs of Co. Donegal. John Harvey Soper had already visitei
the Nesbitt Castle, "Greenhills" (the oldest part built in 1621) on the western
shore of LoughEask, several miles northwest of the town of Donegal in the county
of that name. Dr. Rutherford said also that "Cloghogle" was the nameof the mesbit
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NESBIT.
(continued)

place in Co, Tyrone, in Leckpatrick'rownland, near Lisdivin Townlandand Donag
heady Parish; that "cloghogle" was about as old as Prospect House (ca.1700- so
obviously James McE1henny,testator of 1797, did not build his Home); that, when
he first came to Donagheady, Mr. &Miss mcElhenny (brother and sister) lived
there, being both McElhhenyand_Nesbit descendants, and that whenthey died "a
few years ago", Cloghogle was sold "Out of the family."

In conclusion, it seems that the "Craig ring” ( see the biographies of
Jeremiah Smythand Craig in this same sixth generation) is strong nega
tive evidence that a miss Nesbit (rather than a Miss Craig) married a Mcfilhenny;
and that the foregoing information received from the honorable William Smyth
(fourth generation) and his older brother James Smyth, taken in conjunction with
Dr. Rutherford's (an unimpeachablesource, also) present strong positive evi
dence that James McElhenny and Nesbit were the parents of Ann McE1henny
(b.1779).
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Long, long ago the Beers line was established in Kent. The
records of that English County show that Martin Bere (XV)married
the daughter of Thomas and Alice Nyssell (XVI) of Wrotham, and
we find the namevariously spelled in the old manuscripts, Bere,
Beers, or de Bere, the last suggesting that the family was of
French extraction. Whether they crossed the English Channel
with William the Conqueror in 1066 as my Wallers did (see Epi
sode III), or came earlier to gain a more peaceful hold on land
in the English kingdom, history does not divulge, but they were
well established in Kent before Martin Bere appears in the Roch
ester records as a Notary Public and Secretary of the Diocese
in 1486.

His son, John (XIV), whose arms were quartered with those
of his mother's people, the Nyssells (or Nysell, Nissel, etc. —
mayhapthe last spelling will smackof Germanyto the attentive
reader) —- married Faith, the daughter of John Royden (or Rayden),
Esquire; and their son's (James Beers, XIII) wedding is recorded
to Dorothy, daughter of John Kingswood, Gentleman, of Rochester.

The next generation, James Beers (XII) settled at Gravesend,
inland on the east coast of his.native island on the south bank
half way between the center of London and the mouth of the
Thames, where it pours its waters into the Atlantic Ocean in
exactly the same manner as the Severn River does on the west
coast of England north of Barnstaple, where my Fontaine ances
tors were refugees after the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes
about a century later (see Episode III). The atmosphere at
Gravesend was quite as nautical as on the Devon coast, where
Jaques de la Fontaine would land after a rough voyage in 1685,
his fiancee, her sister, and somehundred other refugees safe
ashore in a strange new world of different speech and ways. As
myFontaines and Boursiquots quickly adjusted to life in another
environment, so James Beers (XII), ancestor of John Harvey
Soper I, born l9ll, was not slow in taking to the seafaring life
of Gravesend in Kent. He was master of a ship under Sir Martin
Frobisher in 1577. He had 5 sons and 5 daughters to swell the
population of Gravesend before he died in 1609.

It was his son, James Beers (XI) who must have been de
ceased before l635, because his widow, Hester, was buried in
that year. Twoof their sons, James and Anthony (X), came to
NewEngland with their uncle, Richard Beers, not long after the
Mayflower sailed the ocean blue in 1620. To be exact, the 3
Beerses, Richard and two of his nephews, shipped (probably in
their own bark) from Gravesend to Massachusetts Bay Colony in
1635. Anthony Beers took the freeman's oath in Watertown
May 6, 1657, and then moved to the nearby town of Roxbury —
both founded in l630 and now in the corporate limits of Boston.
He had the seafarer's love of roving, however, because in l658
he left the colony of his first landing in "The NewWorld," as
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as it was then dubbedby its settlers, and took up residence
in neighboring Connecticut, at Fairfield, on Long Island Sound.
Since he was a mariner (like mygreat-great-grandfather, James
Corry, died 1796, so listed in the Port of Philadelphia shipping records - see Episode I) and was lost at sea in 1676, his
widowElizabeth surviving him, surely he did not take his fam
ily overland from the Atlantic shores of Massachusetts to
Fairfield, Connecticut.

According to Genealogical and Family History of Central
yew York by William Richard Cutter, Anthony and Elizabeth Beers
had 6 children born in Watertown and Roxbury, 1647-1658, and
only the last of their 7 was born in Fairfield (Elizabeth, b.
April, 1661), so their father was probably about 61 whenhe died
in 1676. Anyoneat all conversant with life in the Colonial
Period would realize howgruelling the land trek from Roxburyto
Fairfield would have been in 1658. It was a distance of approx
imately 170 miles and Worcester was not settled until 1668, so
the 2 adult Beerses would have had to take their 5 children
(Samuel, b. 1647, died in infancy) through "the forest primieval"
then very sparsely and precariously settled. The youngest of
the children born in Massachusetts was myhusband's ancester,
Barnabas Beers, born Sept. 6, 1658, so he was still a baby
whenhis parents took him to Connecticut. 'Tis quite likely
that Jack's peripatetic ancestor, AnthonyBeers, transported
his wife and their 5 living children to "ye colonie of
Connecticut" in style on his ownship, with their household
goods, identured servants, and possibly a youngmale settler or
two bound for Fairfield or Stratford, stalwart enoughto lend
a hand with the seamen in case a storm came up while they were
sailing south around the hook of Cape Cod, and west in the land
locked waters of Long Island Sound. ‘Twasa good bit farther
in knots or miles that way, but, as pointed out in earlier
Episodes, the rivers and oceans were the autobahns and super
highways of pioneer America for several centuries (before and
after the Revolution).

Several of Jack's ancestors cameto these shores in a
chartered ship, which their financial ease in England enabled
them to hire - most notably, perhaps, Jonathan Fairbanks (XIII),
a Yorkshireman, whobrought his wife and their children to the
NewWorld in 1633; not only were all their household goods
stowed in the ship, but, in the hold of the vessel, making ex
cellent ballast, was the English oak, the tiles for the fire
places, and the glass for the windowpanes to build his home
in Massachusetts Bay Colony. The last 2 items were needed,
because that early in our history there were no glass foundries
in NewEngland; the oak was not so essential; however; the
colonies were then exporting only 2 items of trade, fish and
lumber. But what self-respecting Yorkshiremanwould erect his
hometo shelter his dear ones built of anything but English oak!

Jonathan Fairbanks was one of the signers of the Dedham
Covenant and it was there that he decided to build his house in
1636, three years after his coming to Massachusetts. This was
early in the history of the Colonies, because there were then
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only 5 settled by the English —Virginia, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire (1623), Maryland, and Rhode Island (1636). Today
Jonathan's house is a National Monumentto which our family
has madefrequent pilgrimages since our first trip to New
England in 1946, and every time any of his Soper descendants
visits the old landmark we marvel the more at the wonders the
first settlers wrought in the 17th century in making a New
England on the the Atlantic shore of North America.

It's a small world, as this anecdote will prove - we have
at Topsy (our home in Sewanee) an antique Chinese lacquer tray
made about 1350, which came to us as a gift to John Harvey
Soper II, born 1940. The Reverend Glenn Tilley Morse was a re
tired clergyman living in Sarasota when Jack came as Rector of
the Church of the Redeemer in 1942. Father Morse was an old
bachelor who had come from Newberry Port, Massachusetts (near
Dedham), as a fugitive from NewEngland's winter ice and snow,
had becomeactive in the art colony here, and was invaluable
in taking week-day services for Jack when he had to be away on
Diocesan business, in assisting at Holy Communionon Christmas
and Easter, and in standing ready to lend a helping hand to his
young fellow clergyman any time he was needed.

He was a good friend of Miss Rachel Fairbanks, the last of
her line (10 generations from the builder) to live in the old
homestead in Dedham, which had come down to her unmortgaged
and without one acre of the original grant ever sold. She had
given him two items which had come from England in the char
tered ship which brought her ancestors to Massachusetts in 1633 —
a spinning wheel and a tray which some Yorkshire ancestor had
long before procured from China. The spinning wheel, Father
Morse had given to the Historical Society Museumat Newberry
Port, but the tray, being more useful to him, he had kept. When
he found that Jack was a descendant of Jonathan Fairbanks (born
in the West Riding of Yorkshire about 1590, died in Dedham,
Massachusetts Dec. 5, 1668); that our son (John Harvey Soper II)
was born on July 30, 1940 (which happens to be 70 years to the
day after Father Morse's birth); and knew that we as a family
are quite interested in collecting ancestral mementosto pre
serve them for posterity, he wrote a charming letter "deeding"
the ancient Fairbanks‘ tray to John Harvey, whowas then about
9 years old. The tray nowhangs in the library at Topsy,
Jack's descent from the original Massachusetts owner charted,
with his distant COuSin'S(Rainsford Fairbanks Glass Dudney), on
a cardboard page on the table under the tray, and an excellent
picture of the l636 "Old Fairbanks House" hanging centered
above the tray, a nice testimony to our pride in these ancestors
from Yorkshire.

Nowlet's return to the Beers family, who came over from
Kent about the same time that the Fairbanks sailed from the
north of England. Anthony Beers (X) lived 18 years in Fairfield,
Connecticut, before he was‘lost at sea in 1676, so his youngest
son, Barnabas (IX), born 1658, was nearly of age when his father
died. He married April 4, l688, Elizabeth Wilcoxson, whose
parentage and ancestry were in nearby Stratford. They had
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only 3 children, because his wife survived him, dying in
October, 1694, when their youngest child, Josiah Beers (VIII),
was only a little over a year old. Perhaps Josiah grew up in
his maternal grandparents‘ (John Wilcoxson X and Elizabeth
Bourne (Welles) Wilcoxson) home in Stratford. Certainly he
married there May10, 1717, Elizabeth Ufford, and they resided
all their lives in Stratford, raising a family of 9 children
in the Josiah Beers house, which is one of the landmarks of
the old town (settled 1639). This gives us our first picture
on the Beers line (except, of course, for their coat-of-arms,
the bear rampant crossed with the arms of Nyssell). They were
not as generous in leaving tangible records of the past as many
of Jack's other forebears - on his Harvey line (paternal) we
have the coat-of-arms granted to his ancestor, Turner Harvey XV
(son of Richard, grandson of Humphrey XVII) by King Henry VIII
and an excellent portrait of Turner's son, William Harvey (XIV),
who was Clarencieux King-of-Arms (Herald), 1554-1567, in
England in the reigns of Mary I (1553-1558) and Elizabeth I
(1558-1603). This was an important office in court and kingdom,
his heraldic jurisdiction being the land south of the Trent River.
The feudal institution of heraldry was brought across the chan
nel by the Normansin 1066, and flourished so in the land that
each succeeding king who followed William the Conqueror fostered
and improved its practices for the good of the realm; by 1483,
Richard II chartered the College of Heralds, consisting of the
Ulster (Northern Ireland), the Lyon (Scotland), the Norroy, the
Clarencieux, and several more kings-of-arms, all of whomhad
but one superior, the Garter king-of-arms. It is not surprising
that so important a personage as William Harvey had his minia
ture done in a manuscript found in the English archives - a
handsomefigure magnificiently dressed in the fashion of the
times and standing on a bit of greensword, resting in the lower
curve of a capital T. This is the earliest ancestral portrait
on the Soper half of our children's ancestry.

Late as the Beers line was in making any pictorial record,
however, once they got started, every generation left us gener
ous keepsakes in homesteads, tombstones, family bibles, daguer
reotypes and photographs. Wehave a fine picture of the home
built by Josiah Beers‘ (VIII) son, Abner Beers (VII), 1736-1816,
when he pioneered to western Newyork (Thompkins County) and
settled near Danby. Jack's Beers line lived there for four gener
ations (VII-IV), and the long sojourn is, perhaps, of as much
interest to the historian as to the genealogist. Father and son
(Jabez Beers V1, 1763-1834) pulled up stakes in Connecticut after
the Revolution and followed the advice of a leading newspaper
editor of a later period: "GoWest, young man." Actually, the
family records show that Abner Beers, Sr. (1736-1816) sent his
sons out to the early settlements where land grants were avail
able for Revolutionary service and when they and their families
were established on the frontier, he followed them. The 4 boys
arrived in Thompkins County in 1797; their parents (Abner and
Hannah Beers, nee Beardsley, 1741-1817) came about 1800.

Consider howearly in our history this migration took place.
The shooting war was over at Yorktown, Oct. 19, 1781, but the
Treaty of Paris giving political freedom was not signed and
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ratified until 1784; then camethe Constitutional Convention,
1787-1788, Washington's inauguration at NewYork in 1789. He
served two terms and was still in office in 1797 when the
Beers family headed west from Connecticut. Rugged as life was
on the frontier, it's quite possible that the settlers found
the atmosphere congenial in their new new home. The senior
Beers, married in 1761, had raised 6 of their 8 children in
Stratford (the 4th and 8th had died in infancy, in 1771 and 1789),
the first born, Jabez Beers (1763-1834) being old enough to
enlist, not in 1777with his father, obviously, but later when
the conflict had gone on for some years. It was a grievous
period. Not only did the colonists have to pit their strength
against the might of England, but hearts were torn by the tragic
struggle of what amounted to a Civil War - Tory and Loyalist
against the forces of the Continental Congress led by General
Washington. As in the War between the States nearly a century
later, this often resulted in neighbor against neighbor, some
times father opposed to son or brothers in different uniforms.

Perhaps then, the mass migration of the Beers clan, with
fellow citizens of Stratford whowere in political agreement
with them, was a welcome break from still war—wearyConnecticut.
Yes, NewYork State was tired of fighting, also, but not in its
western wilderness. Ticonderoga at the beginning and all the
later battles were to the east near the HudsonRiver. So, there
was a fresh atmosphere of forging forward into the future in the
Danby area, where everyone was too busy establishing a household
to have time to brood on past woes.

There was "the NewDeal," also, those land grants to Revolu
tionary veterans, and the Beers tribe had two to divide among
the 4 brothers and their parents. Abner Beers had enlisted in
1777, his son in the lean late months of '79. Both men were
proud enough of their service to Godand Country to have it re
corded on their gravestones, which, with those of their wives
are close together in the Old Curtis Rural Cemetery near Danby.
It is good that we have pictures of them, for the inscriptions
are both heartening and enlightening.

By the time Jabez Beers died in 1834, the frontier had
moved far to the west of Tompkins County, so that Danby was
nearly as easily eastern as Stratford had been whenhe and his
wife (nee Elizabeth HawleyVI, daughter of Nathaniel Hawley of
an old Stratford family) had left it in 1797, taking their two
daughters (Harriet, born 1787; Betsy, 1789) and their youngest
child and only son, Harry, born 1791, with them. Danby was near
Ithaca, the County Seat, so there were good schools available,
stores, postal service, a newspaper, and so forth.

Harry Beers (V), 1791-1872, was only 6 years old when he
made the long overland journey to Tompkins County in 1797. He
must have found it exciting —the days of travel toward the
setting sun through the fresh wilderness, the campfires at night
when the womencooked a good hot meal while their menfolk made
the chosen site as safe and comfortable as their ingenuity could
devise.
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Whentheir house was built at the new settlement, he would
have had his early learning at homeunder his mother's tutelage
with hornbook and slate, but by the time he had reached his
teens, surely there was a school in Danbyfor him to attend.
Froma letter written us by his granddaughter, Jessie Albertine
Roper (Jones) Peet, b. 1868, we know that he was a gentleman of
culture, well-educated, and fastidious in his dress.

He married young at Danbyabout 1812 Clarissa Hollister,
whose family had dwelt for 5 generations in Glastonbury, Connec
ticut, before her parents (ThomasHollister, b. 1762, and Sarah
Hurlbut, b. 1762) pioneered to western NewYork in 1786, her
father having served in the Revolution in the Connecticut Line
with the rank of Lieutenant, and been with Washington at Valley
Forge. Clarissa was their second child, born July 25, 1788.

The eight children (5 sons and 3 daughters) of Harry and
Clarissa Beers were all born at Danby between 1813 and 1827,
Clarissa Ann Beers (IV) being the youngest. As such, her mother's
death in 1841 must have been the hardest for her, since she was
only 14 whenClarissa Hollister Beers‘ casket was interred in
the old family burying ground.

Four years later, Clarissa AnnBeers had fallen in love
with a handsome young man from Massachusetts, Franklin Horatio
Roper (IV), 1824-1910. His antecedents and character were ex
cellent, but unfortunately he had not yet madethe fortune he
had hoped to earn on the frontier, so tragedy struck the young
lovers. Harry Beers obdurately refused his consent for his
daughter's marriage to "a penny-less upstart." Here her mother's
love and understanding might have helped Clarissa win her father
over from his adamant stand, but the embittered widower would
listen to nothing she or any of her manykinfolks had to say.

Finally on December 25, 1845, the young sweethearts took
matters into their ownhands and eloped. Their plan worked well
- it was easier to slip away from a gay and crowded Christmas
party; they madegood their escape, driving to Caroline Center
for their marriage and then heading west at once, for fear of
Harry Beers‘ threats to kill young Roper, if he did not leave his
daughter alone. Their dread of her father's wrath was not with
out reason, because of the entry which he wrote in the Beers‘
Family Bible when he was told of the elopement. "Clarissa Ann
Beers DIED December 25, 1845!"

She never came back to Danby, but except for that the romantic
saga is full of hours that shine. After their weddingin Caroline
Center, they drove out of the communityso late atnightthat there
was only one light burning in the town; it was in the homeof
Uriah Lane Robins (1815-1903) and his wife, Jane N. Hawkins
(1819-1894) where their 3rd child (John James Robins, 1845-1893)
was being born that Christmas night. Whenhe grew up, he continued
the westward trek of his forebearers from NewJersey, going to
Emmetsburg, Iowa, before 1874, where he married in that year
Delphine Anna Roper (III), 1853-1889, the 2nd daughter and 3rd
child of the eloping couple. Truly truthis stranger than fiction!
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Franklin Horatio and Clarissa Ann Beers Roper lost no time
in continuing their westward journey in search of their promised
land after their marriage on December25, 1845. They found it
in Wisconsin, on a farm in Dodge County between Horicon and
Juneau, where their 9 children (2 sons and 7 daughters) were born
between 1848 and 1868. Here his parents (Horatio Roper (V), 1794
1887, and Anna Reed Roper, 1801-1866) joined them in 1848.

Franklin Horatio's photographs show him handsomeand fine
featured; his wife was a beauty, stylish and slender. Family
tradition says that she kept her figure,.so that even at 60 her
husband could span her tiny waist with his hands meeting aroundit.

Nowcomes the happy climax of our true tale. The old Roper
lot in the Horicon Cemetery has 8 graves, 7 of them marked with
handsome granite monuments, of which we have taken pictures.

One of the crosses Jack and I have had to bear in our now
(1978) more than 40 years of genealogical research together has
been that parish and private demandson his time and energies
have often necessarily interfered with our efforts on his family
history. Wewere delayed nearly 15 years in going to Wisconsin
to the homestead of the eloping couple.

The summer that we spent in NewEngland, introducing our
children to the land of their paternal ancestors, we began our
journey with a week iJ1N6WYork State. Here, also in the western part,
so manyof "Dar's" Connecticut and Massachusetts ancestors took
up land after the Revolution, and here his Sopers were a century
after their forebears settled on LongIsland, movedup the
Hudsonto Dutchess county, thence to Catskill (on the west side
of the river) and Coxsackie in Greene County, and finally west
to ChenangoCounty, before they pioneered to Iowa during the
autumn of 18A? (the year after it became the 29th state in the
Union, following Texas the preceding year). Our first Stop Was
in Ithaca, where Cousin AnnaElsbree lived - a delightful old
lady whohad recently retired as City Librarian, a Beers descendent
and an enthusiastic researcher. She went with us to locate the
Abner Beers House near Danby, and then to the old family cemetery,
to showus Jack's ancestor's graves, including, she insisted,
Harry Beers‘ grave. But it was not there. Everyone else was
accounted for —his wife, his parents, his paternal grandparents
all had headstones, but there was no marker for him.

Then about 1948 we were able to go to Wisconsin and take
pictures of the farm of Franklin Horatio Roper's parents, and
the 2 lots in the Horicon cemetery. Life had been good to the
romantic elopers —there were 9 children to grace their board,
5 daughters and one son (the oldest) grew up and married to live
happily ever after, the girls well-educated and dowered. Jack's
descent is from the 3rd child, Delphine Anna Roper Robins (III)
who married in Emmetsburgand is buried there, but in the old
Roper lot in Horicon her paternal grandparents are interred with
her parents and the 3 children they lost in infancy. Those 7
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graves all have headstones, but what of the unmarked grave? We
tried to check with the custodian of the cemetery, but he had
absconded with the endowmentfunds and the record book.

Soon after our visit we had a letter from the youngest of
the 9 children born in Wisconsin before the family movedto
Emmetsburgabout 1872 (Jessie Albertine Roper (Jones) Peet, born
1868). Aunt Jessie's letter is dated October 2, 1952: "MyGrand
father, Harry Beers, cameto Horicon to visit his daughter Clarissa.
He always wore a Prince Albert coat and top hat. It created some
thing of a sensation in the western town, but he had always worn
that style of clothes in NewYork State, so did not change. As
I recall it, Grandfather Beers died in the homeof his daughter,
Clarissa Beers Roper."

So, at last the mystery of Harry Beers is explained! My
father (David Alexander Shepherd II, 1879-1959) had visited Jack's
Cousin Anna Elsbree in Ithaca several years before we met her in
1946. He had business in Schenectady, NewYork, with Mother's
cousin (EdmundPutzel Waller) - Cousin Ed asked him to meet with
the General Electric Companydirectors for a couple of days; from
his wide travel experience during his AlumniSecretary years (1912
l920) for Sewanee, Father had learned how to combine business with
pleasure economically, so he bought a round-trip ticket to Schenec
tady and back to Sewanee, having studied the railroad schedules
at the station and learned that he could have a free week-endstop
over at Ithaca en route. He and Cousin Anna, who was about his
mother's age, "took to each other" and "had a ball" toiling to
gether in her office at the library and in her home (AbnerBeers‘
house) on Jack's ancestry, her descent being from Lewis Beers,
brother of Jabez (Jack's ancestor). She promised him and gave to
Jack the picture she had of Harry Beers (not in her direct line),
rejoicing that the old photograph could thus go downto his Soper
descendants.

WhenCousin Anna gave Jack the photograph of his great-great
grandfather (Harry Beers V, d. Feb. 24, 1872, aged 82), who was
his mother's mother's mother's father, she felt close enoughto
the Shepherds and the 4 Sopers to tell them a bit about his un
happy life. He was the only son in an unusually small family
(he had just 2 sisters) for those times, and thus had had a rather
lonely and spoiled childhood. Whenhe grew up, his business
ventures were not as successful as his father's and his uncles‘
had been, so he was often constrained to ask their aid in educating
his 3 daughters to be graceful and cultured young ladies in the
society of Ithaca, Caroline Center (the birthplace of John James
Robins, Christmas night, 1845), and Danby. In his circumstances
he had naturally hoped that his daughters would marry men of means,
and, as has already been pointed out, that was the only way
Franklin Horatio Roper did not measure up to the standards his
father-in-law had set. It is not surprising, then, that the
eloping bride's father inscribed the Beers family Bible as he did on
December25, 1845; nor is it-unusual that he would finally have
to admit that his daughter's action had not been quite as criminal
as he had thought, would generously "bury the (unused) hatchet,"
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and be reconciled to his daughter, her handsomehusband, and
their children, ending his stormy life in the happy homeon thejunior Roper's farm.

WhenAunt Jessie wrote us on October 2, 1952, she "enclosed"
the old Roper family Bible then containing seven generations of
records, wanting Jack to be its custodian because she knewhe
would care enought to keep it going. Of course, we sent an im
mediate paean of thanks, for which we received more priceless
outpourings of Aunt Jessie's childhood recollections: "October 15,
1952. As I recall it her father - Harry Beers —died in her home
and, no doubt was buried in the family lot in Horicon. That is
where both mymother and father are buried."

What a wonderful ending the saga has - her father dying
after a blessed stay with his daughter, his last days spent
surrounded by the tender care of the Roper family. There is
only one point that may be questioned. Whydidn't they put up
a headstone for him? To my way of thinking it would have been
quite natural and excusable in Viewof the 1845 situation, but
I seriously doubt if Franklin Horatio Roper bore his father-in
law even a shred of resentment; with a large family to rear and
5 daughters to educate well and provide with generous dowries,
he could have simply not been able to find the funds needed for
the gravestone.

This heart-warming story of "love's labor won" is here re
counted in authentic, well-researched detail to point out (mayhap
pleasingly) to our progeny some truths about the value of study
ing the lives of their ancestors, if their endeavorsare carried
out in the proper spirit, so that they maybenefit in their
personal prayer lives as muchfrom shunning the errors of their
ancestors as from emulating their sacrifices and strength to
meet life's challenges and dangers with a smile that baffles
sympathy or to lend a helping hand to the needy, whoever and
wherever they may find them.

Our children are truly blessed in having four wise and
kindly grandparents (all of whomthey well remember from personal
contact), each of whommade plenty of mistakes from the beginning
to the end of a long life, but all of whomgenerously exemplified
in their years on earth a far above average spiritual comprehen
sion of this ancient prayer, which still survives in print today
to "lighten our darkness, we beseech thee, O Lord." "Godgrant
me the Serenity to accept the things I cannot change, Courage
to change the things I can, and Wisdomto know the difference.
Amen."

Jack's Robins line is fascinating also. It runs back 10
generations, to the early years of NewJersey's history, where
in Nottingham Township, Burlington County, the will of Benjamin
Robins, Senior, Yeoman,wasjdated January 15, 1759, proved
December 3, 1760. He leaves bequests to his wife, Judith; 6
sons and 2 daughters; and to 5 grandsons, the children of his
son Benjamin (IX), who was his 3rd son and 4th child. It seems
likely that, with so large a family circle, the senior Benjamin
was born at least by 1685, which is early in the history of
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NewJersey as an English Colony (1664). Burlington County is
just across the Delaware River from Philadelphia, and the ties
with the Quakers in Pennsylvania were strong. There are many
Friends Meeting Houses,(1nto which the men entered by the Center
door and the women,quite properly, through a small side door)
in Burlington and the counties near it.

Benjamin Robins, Jr. (IX) left no will, dying suddenly after
a fall from his horse, but we have visited the Old Robins Burying
Ground, Upper Freehold Township, MonmouthCounty, NewJersey,
where presumably he is buried. Located on a hilltop above the
Rob1ns's farm,the markers for the oldest graves have weathered
and worn downto such an extent that they are quite illegible.
The colloquial name is "peanut stones," of which there were many
in the old cemetery.

We (Jack and I) were privileged to spend 2 weeks in New
Jersey before John Harvey Soper II's second graduation from
Washington and Lee University, Lexington, Virginia (B.A. in
German, minor in Russian, 1961; B.S. in Physics, minor in Chem
istry, 1962); we really worked on researching his Robins line,
not only in the State Archives at Trenton, the town and county
records, but in interviewing the then owners of the Old Robins
Farm, Upper Freehold Township, Monmouth County, who were happy
to permit us to "tresspass" on their property, which had not
been in our family's hands since the Robinses pioneered to
Tompkins County (Caroline Center), NewYork (in the western
corner of the state which runs under the smallest of the 5 Great
Lakes, Erie and Ontario, and was one of our country's frontiers
after the Treaty of Paris ended the Revolution in 1783).

On the way to the old cemetery we went through the fields,
past the old spring house, thence up the steep hillside, whose
gravelly, rutted path mademe thankful for my teen-age years of
membership in the Colorado Mountain Club, where I learned the
principles of safe and careful climbing. There was no reason,
of course, why the 1962 proud owners of the fine property (or
freehold, as it was termed in Colonial times), should keep up
the perpendicular path to the old burying-ground —none of their
dear ones were interred there, but from the look of the hilltop
cemetery, they did send a field hand up once or twice a year to
hoe out the weeds or rake fall leaves, and mayhapsee that the
newer tall tablets were kept upright and not allowed to be up
rooted by someof the splendid evergreen trees on the top of thetor.

Our 2 weeks in NewJersey were rewarding in research and
gave us quite a spiritual boost in teaching us a great deal
about the good life Jack's ancestors had there in Colonial times
and beyond. Joseph Robins VIII (son of Benjamin, Jr. IX), lived
and died in Upper Freehold, MonmouthCounty, NewJersey, where
not only Joseph's will (Joseph Robins, Yeoman)was probated
December1, 1796; but his fascinating father-in—law's, Zebulon
Cleayton, proved May24, 1744, in which he refers to his daughter
"Leah Robins, wife of Joseph Robins."
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Of interest to Old Zebulon's descendants is that he was a
respected pirate and freebooter in his younger years, a business
venture which John Hancock (1737-1793) of nearby Massachusetts
later took a hand in; he, according to Webster's Biographical
Dictionary, was a statesman (Harvard gnaduate 175k); business
man, president of the Continental Congress, 1775-7, first signer
of the Declaration of Independence, and first Governor of the
State of Massachusetts, 1780-85). Noel B. Gerson has written
one of his outstanding historical novels about John Hancock,
entitled YankeeDoodle Dandy, in which he portrays the friend
of Washingtonas a splendid character of manytalents, including
the freetrading and piracy praised in those days. He not only
supported his family in style, but used his prosperity generously
in the patriotic service of his country.

Zebulon Cleayton didn't make the history books, but he was
as highly respected locally in NewJersey as John Hancockwas
throughout the Colonies in those turbulent times when the United
States was in the making.

MonmouthCounty is still today as it was in Colonial times
horse country. This is interesting for the Robins line, because
Jack's maternal grandfather (John James Robins, 1845-1893) brought
the love of riding and fine equines, inherited from his NewJersey
ancestors, to Emmetsburg, northwest Iowa, where horse breeding
was one of his avocations, for which he was well known in Palo
Alto County and its environs.

It is difficult for the youngpeople of today, whenfast
cars are commonplacein our lives, and for long distance travel
commercial airlines fly everywhere, to understand the hallowed
place horses have for their ancestors, in war and peace, work
and recreation, health and even character building. Jack's
family and mine share many commonpractices iJ1child:rearing,
love of horses being amongthese.

Myfather's (David A. Shepherd II, 1879-1959) pony Phil
was a dear delight of his youth and, when Jack's mother was ten,
her parents gave her a pony, bought from the Indians because he
was gentle and manageable. Muddie's memoirs are full of the
joys she and her 3 younger sisters had in caring for and riding
that pony, who through the years had an honored stall in the
barn on the Robins Block in Emmetsburg. Clarissa Jane Robins
Jackson) Soper, 1875-1953, was 5 generations removed from the
Joseph (VII) and his wife Meribah Saltar Robins, whose uncle
ThomasSaltar was a prominent Philadelphia merchant. They
stayed in MonmouthCounty, NewJersey, where their son, John
Robins (VI) was born in 1763. He, with his 4 brothers (Jacob,
Thomas, Ezekiel, and Samuel) fought in the Battle of Monmouth,
and so it was that, after the Revolution, he pioneered west on
a land grant for his services in the War, to settle in Tompkins
County, NewYork, near Jack's Beers line, whose exploits havebeen recounted earlier.

In the records of the Frist Presbyterian Church of Ludlow,
Tompkins County, we read: "John Robins dies June 5, 1838,
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aged 75 years." »Heleft two sons, Cornelius and Jesse (V),
who, according to the 1850 Census was born in NewJersey in
1789. He is listed as: "Jesse Robins, farmer, aged 61." His
wife, Catherine, was the daughter of Uriah Lane of NewJersey,
for whomthey namedtheir firstborn son.

Uriah Lane Robins (IV) was born in NewJersey, February 9,
1815; died January 30, 1903, and is buried in the Dutch Reformed
Cemetery, Caroline, NewYork, beside his wife, nee Jane N.
Hawkins, a single granite shaft marking both graves. Her dates
are 1819-1894. She out-lived her son, John James Robins (1845
1893), one year, so his 4 daughters could be taken often to
visit theirfipaternal grandparents in Caroline Center. Wehave
pictures of the Methodist Church there, of which her husband
was presiding Elder and she a devoted member;also of their home,
where the 1st of their 2 sons was born Chirstmas night, 1845.

Jane Robins‘ parents (Levi Hawkins, 1778-1823, and Gertrude
Reynolds, 1779-1857) are buried near the Robins graves in the
old cemetery, and she told her granddaughter (Clarissa Jane
Robins (Jackson) Soper,l875-1953) that Gerturde Reynolds was
descended from a brother of Sir Joshua Reynolds.

The Hawkinsline, too, is an interesting one, with sea
captains who came from England to Long Island and thence up the
Hudson River to Newburgh, Orange County, New York, where Levi
was born, the son of Moses and Phebe Hawkins. The only record
we have of her is in her husband's will, proved February 15,
1847, Goshen, Orange County, on the west bank of the Hudson.

Moses was the son of David (b. 1714) and Mary Mills Hawkins;
his parents being Eleazer (1691-1772) and Sarah (d. 1768) Hawkins,
hers, Timothy Mills (1667-1751) and Sarah Longbotham. Timothy
Mills was the 2nd generation on Long Island, his father being
Samuel Mills, 1631-1726.

Tradition has it that the Reynolds line, also, has many
sea captains, among them Gertrude Reynolds Robins‘ (V) father.
Likely the family lore is right, because Sir Joshua, of course,
was born and baptised at Plympton Earl, near Plymouth, Devon
shire, where most of the population were oriented to the sea.
When we were in England in 1960, we went to the church where
Sir Joshua Reynolds was baptised by his father, an Anglican
clergyman.

There's an interesting parallel between Jack's two grand
fathers —John James Robins (1845-1893) and E. B. Soper I
(1841-1917) - both were "crossed in love" early in life. There
were other similarities: Jack's maternal grandfather was born
in Tompkins County in western NewYork State very near the
Soper homestaed in Pitcher, Chenango County; both men wore the
Blue for their country in the Civil War, though Grandfather
Soper was in the 12th Iowa Infantry and Grandfather Robins
served in a NewYork regiment of Engineers.

A letter which has come down to us from the young officer
at the front is dated at Chattanooga, Tennessee, May8, 1865.
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This is, of course, a month (less a day) after Lee's-surrender
to Grant at Appomattox, nearly 2 weeks after Johnston's to
Shermanin North Carolina, so Grandfather Robins‘ letter is one
of rejoicing that the battle flags are furled and that he will
soon be home. Meanwhile, he describes the beauty of Moccasin
Bend in the Tennessee River as seen from Lookout Mountain, and
sends his parents his picture, taken at the top with sometwenty
five of his comrades in arms (see Episode I).

WhenJohn James Robins came home from his soldiering, he
spent the next years studying for his degree at Cornell Univer
sity, Ithaca. He asked a young lady of beauty and charm to
marry him, and their engagement was announced. Alas, the course
of true love did not run smoothly; she jilted him to his deepdiscomfort and heart's hurt.

Whether because of this or from the pioneer instinct which
is natural in young menand for John Robins an ancestral in
heritance, he left homeabout 1870with the blessing of his
parents (however reluctantly given) going west through Ohio,
Indiana, and Illinois, to Iowa; continuing his travels west and
north across the state to Palo Alto County, where he settled
early in the 18705.

Emmetsburgwas then a thriving frontier community, holding
its growing population partly because it was the County Seat,
but even more from its location on the DesMoines River, which
flowed through aprairbewhere most of the good, black earth was
a happy hunting ground for the Indians, yet untilled by the
white man's plow. YoungMr. Robins established his residence
in the town, but began promptly to amass the farms which were
to prove a generous inheritance for his family.

Religion was strong in the community- a usual situation
on the frontier - and by 1870 John Robins had a choice of
churches to attend. The RomanCatholics had the greatest number
in their congregation, but he was a protestant from way back and
so he became a devoted worker in the small congregation of
Trinity Church, which the Roper family had established. The 1st
Episcopal service in Emmetsburghad been held in their home
before John Robins came. There he found his true love to whom
he plighted his troth May6, 1874, and they lived joyously to
gether for 15 blissful years.

The history of the bride was recounted earlier in this
episode, including the fact that John James Robins was born in
Caroline Center, NewYork, the night that Delle A. Roper's
parents—to-be sped through the town after their marriage in an
elopement forced by the refusal cf Harry Beers to accept is
daughter's choice of a husband.

The purpose of this book is to parallel the personal his
tories of their ancestors with the events which were taking
place in the country where each of those forebearers enjoyed
his or her life span on earth, and this is done in part for our
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grandchildren; even more has the task been undertaken for our
descendants yet unborn in the hope that these pages may enable
them to realize their debt to their progenitors and redeemthat
obligation by rearing their progenyas their parents so bless
edly trained themto meet life's trials and temptations with
faith and fortitude.

To this end of equating genealogy with the history of our
country, a letter is of special interest which young John Robins,
residing in the frontier outpost of Emmetsburg,Northwest Iowa,
wrote to his parents, whowere comfortably established in one
of the original 13 colonies which by 1873 had grown into a
union of 37 states, Nebraska being then the newcomerto the fold,
admitted in 1867 with Colorado to make 38 in 1876.

The Robins letter is a tender and intimate outpouring of
love for his parents and for the girl he was soon to wed; it is
also a fascinating bit of United States history, because it
shows the subconscious dread of the unknownwhich all pioneers
have to surmount when they commit their souls to God and ask
His blessing on their endeavors to establish their future in a
new world. Rememberalso the plight of their dear ones back
home, waiting for word from the kinsman or daughter so far away
in the wilderness. John Robins’ letter must have brought joy
to the hearts of his family as they assembled to read it, for
they wouldall recall his distress whenhis first fiancee jilted
him. What they would not see, as we do today, is the heavenly
humor of his love of his childhood home seen through the rose
colored glasses of his eagerness to do his dear ones there proud
in his current place of residence so far west of NewYork State.
At this point it should be noted that when the Ropers pioneered
to Wisconsin in 1846, it was still a territory, not to achieve
statehood as the 30th until 1848.

His letter begins with several pages of his daily doings
and then he tells them the wonderful news of his engagement to
"Delle A. Roper, whowas born on our country's frontier in
Wisconsin, but whois so gently reared, so finely educated, so
accomplished and cultured that I would not be ashamed to intro
duce her to our friends back East...."

Indeed he was not. In the brief 15 years of their connubial
bliss he was to take his beloved wife and helpmate (with their
glorious growing family of four beautiful daughters, born 1875
to 1885) many times to the old Robins homestead at Caroline
Center. Jack's mother was the oldest of the four girls, and has
left us exquisite memoirsof her joy both in those far journeys
to visit her paternal grandparents and in the happy companion
ship she had with her mother's parents, who lived in Emmetsburg.

There is a parallel here between Jack's mother's memoirs
and mymaternal grandmother's. As the first born child, Clara
(Clarissa Jane Robins, born 1875) was once taken to NewYork
City by her father, who left his three youngest and their mother
with his parents in Tompkins County when some business came up
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to call him to the financial center on the HudsonRiver in his
native state. This was about 1887; Garga's (Martha Florence
MaloneWaller, 1857-1936, also the first born of her parents’
5 children) trip from Mississippi to NewYork with her father
(David Llewellyn Malone, 1830-1901) was perforce a generation
earlier, and took place the year Jack's Robins grandparents were
married. Garga noted in her reminiscences: "In the fall of
1874 I went East with my father by train and boat, visiting
Washington, Mount Vernon, Arlington, NewYork, Albany, Niagara
and Cincinnati. In New York we saw many plays, among them The
Hunchback of Notre Dameand Joe Jefferson in Rip Van Winkle?“

Travelled as Jack's four grandparents were, they all shared
Emmetsburg as their home town, and are buried in Evergreen
Cemetery there. The inscriptions on the Robins gravestone are
an earnest of their love and devotion for each other and of their
Christian faith. After their namesand dates, we find on hers:
Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of His Saints;"
and on his: "Blessed are they whorest in the Lord." The first
was selected by her grief—stricken husband in 1889; the second
was chosen by their oldest child, whoat the death of her father
in 1893 was called upon to assume the burdens of being the "head
of the house." Moneywas no problem, for his farms were a bounti
ful inheritance for his daughters, but her responsibility was
heavy in seeing that the education of her three sisters was not
neglected.

The Soper grandparents were married in 1867, and thus had
fifty years of holy wedlock before E. B. Soper's death in 1917,
but nothing in their meeting presaged their future marriage.

He was born in Pitcher, Chenango County, NewYork, in 1841,
the oldest of the 7 children of Jacob (1811-1867) and Selinda
Harvey Soper (1821-1857). His parents pioneered to Jones County,
Iowa, in 1847, where their 3 youngest children were born between
1849 and 1854. Life on the Soper farm must have been a joy to
the large family, for not only were there nine at table, but
there were many kin nearby.

Onthe paternal side, young E.B.'s grandparents lived in
Fairview, a lovely rural communitynot manymiles from his
parents‘ farm. John Soper (V), 1781-1860, and his wife, Adah
Brundage Soper, 1785-1867, followed their son, Jacob, to the rich
land west of the Mississippi open for homesteading with 7 of their
9 children in 1851. Their youngest child, John, born 1831, had
died in Pitcher in 1850, but 4 sons and 3 daughters were with
their parents in Fairview.

The home had burned before we visited Jones County in 1939,
but the Soper cousins there gave us a photograph of it and Jack's
father (E. B. Soper, Jr., 1872-1950) rememberedvisiting Fairview
in his youth and seeing the fine walnut panelling in his great
grandparents’ house. There was a daguerreotype, too, of Dad's
paternal great-grandmother, a distinguished looking old lady of
Dutch descent from the communities established along the Hudson
before the English took over the colony in 1664. Jones County
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was early settled, because it is so far east in Iowa, having only
Jackson County between it and the Mississippi. The latter had
been named for the hero of the Battle of NewOrleans (1815) and
the 7th President of the United States, AndrewJackson (1767-1845)

On the maternal side, also, young E.B. (Erastus Burrows
Soper I, 1841-1917) had numerous kin near his parents‘ farm. His
uncle, Orrin Harvey, born 1826, had comewest with the wagon train
of neighbors and family who made the long journey in the autumn
of 1847. His diary is fascinating, giving the exact dates
(Sept. 11 - Oct. 18) and the detailed route of the trip. The
party drove through Ithaca and Corning, NewYork; Erie, Pennsyl
vania; Cleveland and Toledo, Ohio; Adrian, Coldwater, and Michigan
City, Indiana; Chicago and Savannah, Illinois.

It must have been a wondrous experience for the 6-year-old
E.B. (born 1841) for many reasons. First, it was such a long camp
ing trip - more than 5 weeks. Second, the wagons crossed 4 states
to reach Iowa, going nearly due west. Third, Lake Erie and Lake
Michigan were both skirted, and howexciting those great inland
seas must have been for a boy brought up in essentially dry
Chenango County, watered only by the River of that name which
traversed it north to south. Fourth, the young lad had his first
visit to a big city and seaport - Chicago had been acquired from
the Indians in 1795; Fort Dearborn built in 1803, which acceler
ated settlement, so that whenit was incorporated as a city in
1837, it had a population of over 4,000; this had nearly doubled
10 years later whenthe Sopers replenished their supplies there
in October, 1847, before continuing their westward trek; it was
undoubtedly the largest center of population E. B. Soper, aged 6,
had ever seen and Lake Michigan must have seemed as splendid as
the Atlantic Oceanhe was to cross with his wife on their trip
around the world more than half a century later. Think, too, of
the glories of nature throughout the expedition. There had been
plenty in Pitcher, but not the sea fowl of the Great Lakes; there
had been hill country, undulating prairie and flat prairie aplenty
in Chenango County for the child to roam in, but now he had the
whole world of it rolling beneath his feet as the wagonrode him
day after splendid day westward toward the brilliant sunsets which
presaged the rising of the moon.

Let's pause a moment, though, to think of the dark side of
the picture - the 5 weeksof their passage west in their prairie
schooner included the equinoxial storms of September. No doubt
the guiding elders of the pilgrimage slowed the pace of their
fleet horses or urged the powerful animals on to a faster tempo
(whenwild winds raked the unprotected prairie), striving for the
sake of the animals as for their own to reach high ground or some
natural shelter, if not the haven of a settlement before the
thunder and lightening crashed into violent rain. But whatever
terrors the journey held for the young E.B., he rested safe and
secure not only in his father's (Jacob Soper, 1811-1867) love_
and his.mother's (Selinda Harvey Soper, 1821-1857) understanding,
but in his ownfaith in them and the other adults in the party;
including his adored young Uncle, Orrin Harvey (only 21 years
old in 1847), and his father's cadet brother, Timothy
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(born about 1824, the 8th of the 9 children of John and Adah Soperas E.B.'s father was the 1st).

Our young E.B.'s paternal Uncle Timothy then was about the
age of his maternal Uncle Orrin Harvey, but during the journey
Uncle Timothy was perhaps one of the leaders, not from seniority,
but because he was the only one in the party who was making the
trek for the second time! The Soper family documents record that
"the entire family of John Soper, 1781-1860, came to Iowa between
1845 and 1851 (except John, b. 1831; d. 1850, in Pitcher, Chenango
County, NewYork and buried there); Timothy came first in 1845,
returning to NewYork State with a report on the new territory
open for settlement" (which became our 29th state in 1846; and
only 5 more were added before the Civil War began, Kansas admitted
Jan. 29th, 1861, to bring us up to 34, before Secession subtrac
ted ll, leaving the Union 23, increased to 25 by 1864, West
Virginia 1863, and Nevada the following year).

Since I have gone ahead of my story in the foregoing long
parenthesis, let me pause a momentmore in the Soper Saga to note
that young Timothy was sent forth from the old homestead in Pitcher
exactly as myancestral collateral, John Fontaine, crossed the
Atlantic Oceanat his parents‘ behest more than a century earlier
(ca. 1714) to canvass the colonies from NewYork south and report
home to the Old Country what life was like in the NewWorld (see
Episode III).

Nowback to Iowa from Colonial Virginia, please. The Soper
records do not contain any detailed data of Timothy's 1845 pro
spectus of the lands west of the mighty Mississippi, but we can
not complain, because even Orrin Harvey's diary of the 1847 wagon
train trek to "The Promised Land" does not divulge to our seeking
eyes where the gallant group crossed the turbulent river which
forms the eastern boundary of Iowa. To continue with the quo
tation from Jack's grandfather's genealogical papers, weread:
"Timothy Soper (born about 1824, died 1891) came out again with
Jacob Soper and family and Orrin Harvey, driving through from
Chenango County, NewYork, to Jones County, Iowa, by team in
September and October, 1847. Afterward, he returned again to
Pitcher and accompaniedhis father and other families to Iowa in
1851. According to their son, Timothy, John Soper and Aaah
Brundage (1785-1867) were married soon after 1800 at Saratoga,
NewYork, and movedwith his parents and family to Pitcher,
Chenango County, about 181A or 1815."

The Harveys, of course, joined with the Sopers in a continuing
push west to the frontier, the first of the line in the Colonies
coming from England to Massachusetts in 1636. This was Thomas
Harvey (XI), who was born in Somersetshire in 1617. He settled
first in Dorchester, and then movedto Cohasset, and died in
Taunton in 1651. He married Elizabeth Andrews and it is their
son, John Harvey (X) who moved west into Connecticut (Lynne,
NewLondon County) where he, his wife, Elizabeth, and their
twin daughters died in an epidemic in January, 1705. Their son,
Thomas Harvey (IX), born in Taunton, Massachusetts, in 1678,
survived the Connecticut epidemic, having married Abigail Smith
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November 25, 1692, and apparently moved to her home town (North
Lyme) where he died in March, 1725. Their son, Thomas Harvey
(VIII) was born there February 27, 1709, and married December 24,
1730, Jane Hungerford, the daughter of John Hungerford (ca. 1674
1743) and his wife, Deborah Spencer (died 1750) of East Haddam,
Connecticut, where his bride was born January 27, 1707/8.

The first child of Thomasand Jane Hungerford Harvey (VIII)
was Robert, born December 26, 1731, at Lynne. He grew up in
East Haddam, however, and married there Rachel, the daughter
of John Stewart, in 1755. Their first child was AmasaHarvey
(VI), born in 1756, whoenlisted with his father in the Revolution,
taking part in the seige of Boston in 1775 and fighting under
General Gates in the Battle of Saratoga (1777). Robert Harvey's
(VII) dates are 1731-1800; his son's (AmasaHarvey VI) are 1756
1830; his marriage to Eunice Hungerford makes that line fasci
nating, because his wife and his grandmother were cousins (see
Chart).

Amasa Harvey (V), 1779-1865, was born in East Haddam,
Middlesex County, Connecticut on October 2nd, and married there
February 27, 1803, Clara Ackley, daughter of John Ackley (died
1801) and his wife, Mehitable Brownof Herron. It was this
generation whocontinued the westward thrust of the Harvey line,
going from Connecticut to NewYork, before 1821, when their 9th
child, Celinda or Selinda (as she spelled it in her letters to her
son) Harvey was born March 15, 1821, in Cortland County, adjoining
Tompkins County (Beers) on the East and Chenango County (Soper)
on the west. Five years later, Selinda's brother, Orrin Harvey
was born, living to the same great age as their father —that
is, 86. Neither she nor their mother were able to endure the
hardships of pioneer life so long, Selinda Harvey Soper dying at
the age of 36 (1821-1856), Clara Ackley Harvey (V) at A5 (1783-1828)
two years after the birth of her 11th and last child, Orrin
Harvey. She is buried in the cemetery at Solon, Cortland County,
NewYork. Her widower, however,fio11owed their son Orrin farther
west, settling in Anamosa,the county seat of Jones County, so
that when his grandson (E. B. Soper, Sr., 1841-1917) was growing
up in Iowa he had three of his four grandparents near his father's
farm in Jones County, only one of whomdied before he volunteered
for service in the Civil War - John Soper (V), 1781-1860, H15
paternal grandmother (Adah Brundage Soper V, 1781-1867) atFairview was the last of the to die; AmasaHarvey, 1 79-1865,
is buried in the Riverside Cemetery at Anamosa.

WhenE. B. Soper, Sr., 1841-1917, was fifteen, his life on
the farm came to an end. It must have been a solemn occasion
for him and for his parents - he was the first of 7 children
to go away from home, and much as he wanted a college education,
it would have tugged hard at his heart to leave his father to
work the farm without him just when he was old enough to share
the burden better; and, whether he knewit as surely as she did,
his mother was dying of tuberculosis, when she, like Moses‘
mother in the Old Testament, sent her first born forth into the
world to further his education. At 15, E. B. Soper (Senior,
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as he was to become on April 15, 1872, when his second child
and first son was born in Estherville, County seat of Emmet
County, Iowa, just north of Palo Alto County and so on the
Minnesota line; Erastus Burrows~Soper, Jr., 1872-1950, bore his
father's name proudly and handed it downto E. B. Soper III,
1900-1985, and to E. B. Soper IV, born July 21, 1920, died in
infancy) was so eager to learn that he had exhausted all the
educational facilities available in Jones County, as his mother
well knew. In sending their son west to the adjoining county
(Linn, its seat Marion, possibly namedfor the South Carolina
Revolutionary War hero, called The SwampFox, by his adoring
troops), Selinda Soper had to buck her husband's disapproval.
Although Jacob came of schooled stock as the Harveys were, he
yet was a little impatient with higher education, because of
the stern battle with nature pioneer farmers had to wage in the
new state of Iowa in the 1850's.

It mayseem odd to the heedless or impatient reader that
there were better opportunities for higher learning in Linn
County than in its eastern neighbor, Jones County, in 1856, when
young E. B. Soper was in need of greater educational peaks to
climb, but such is the fact, as the Archives of Iowa prove
conclusively. In addition to Cornell College, MountVernon,
Linn County, from which Grandfather Soper (1841-1917) was to
graduate with academic honors in 1867, there were several others
in Marion and other towns in the County.

So it was E. B. Soper left homewith his parents’ blessing
at the age of 15, equipped with proper clothing and more money
than they could rightly spare from the demandsof farming for
their big family's support, on his ownin the new world of Linn
County to find room and board (dormitories were not a campus
"Sine qua non" in those days) in the town, a job to help with
his expenses and matriculate at the college of his choice. He
was still enjoying the pursuit of higher learning (with a degree
his goal) when the Civil War began in 1861. As in 1917 many
upper classmen at my father's and husband's AlmaMater (Univer
sity of the South, Sewanee) answered their country's need in
WorldWar I and volunteered for military duty, so, in the earlier
conflict (1861-1865), E. B. Soper (1841-1917) postponed his
studies toward a college degree to join the 12th Iowa Volunteer
Infantry.

Even more fascinating than his uncle's (Orrin Harvey's)
diary of the trip west by covered wagon when E. B.Soper was 6
years old (1847), or his mother's letters (1856) to him when
she sent him forth into the world to get an education, are his
letters, 1863-1868, to a young girl whowas his pupil in grade
school when he was working his way through college by teaching
before his enlistment in the Union Army. She was only 4 years
his junior (born in 1845 in Linn County, Iowa, while he was still
domiciled in NewYork State), so she was old enough to be tre
mendously pleased and flattered when her handsome, young teacher
asked her to write him while he was serving in the army. Her
letters to him and his to her for the army years and 4 more have
come down to us. Hers are the epitome of youthful feminine Charm,
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and presage clearly the wit and wisdomof her maturity, when
she was her husband's helpmate, her children's guiding star,
and a leading light of Emmetsburg in church, home and community
service;his have perforce morehistoric interest since he was
at the front and she was safe home in Mount Vernon with her
dear parents (John Francis Cory, 1817-1887; Margaret Ann Smyth
Cory, 1807-1880) and their family of 5 children, of which she
(Elizabeth Ann) was the eldest.

Perhaps before we begin looking through his letters to Miss
Lizzie A. Cory, Mount Vernon, Linn County, Iowa, we should refer
back to the parallel between him and Jack's maternal grandfather
mentioned earlier —that both young men were crossed in love
early in life. Wedo not knowthe name of the girl who jilted
John James Robins, but there are a number of letters from Libbie
Weaver, with the salutation: "Dear Rast," the last of which is
dated February 12, 1865, and concludes on the 4th page with
these words: "Farewell Forever." Its interest for posterity is
that when she broke her engagement to the young army veteran,
there was not only his ring to be returned, but an album, some
sheet music and photographs, so her fiance had been generous in
his gifts.

As already shown, his correspondence with his former pupil
covers a period of 5 years, during which his salutation changes
from "Friend Lizzie" in 1863 and 1864 to "Dear Lizzie" in the
latter part of 1865, warming to "Mydarling Lizzie" in 1866 and
1867, to culminate with "Mydear Wife" in 1868.

The first letter is dated October 31, 1863, written in Camp
on Hebron's Plantation: "With pleasure I seat myself to begin
a correspondence which I trust will be continued with pleasure
and profit to both. ...I amsituated under circumstances not
the most favorable for writing...it is a stormy, windynight, and
our tent is blessed with a fireplace which happens to draw the
wrong way and the smoke fills the tent sometimes so that I am
almost suffocated. ...I went from Chicago to Cairo, Illinois
and from there to Memphisby steamer where I arrived the l8th...
I remained two days waiting for a boat going to Vicksburg. On
the 20th I left Memphison the steamer War Eagle and the following
morning found us sticking fast on a sand bar at Helena. After
remaining here two days, the Steamer Ginnie Hopkins came along,
and being anxious to reach my Regt., I took passage on her. She
laid up at Helena 36 hours for the purpose of taking on fuel,
during which time the War Eagle succeeded in passing the bar,
and reached Vicksburg about twelve hours in advance of us, so you
see that I did not make much by leaving her. ...We are encamped
nine miles from Vicksburg, doing Picket duty while the fortifi
cations are being completed. The Old Rebel line has been dis
carded and new works are being put up. when complete, Vicksburg
will be five times as strong as under Rebel rule. ...We have our
tents fired quite comfortable with floors, fireplaces and manyother necessaries, if not luxuries, of civilization.

Tonight it's reported that a force of Rebel Cavalry is
between us and Black River, and we were ordered to sleep on our
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arms, and be ready to turn out at a moment's notice. This is a
very commonoccurrence in an enemy's country and creates very
little alarm or uneasiness. ...My hand is still improving,
though far from well. I amable to do the greater portion of
the duty devolving upon me (as Commander of a Company). Some
duties I shall never be able to perform, such as handling a
musket when inspecting arms, etc.

I sometimes think seriously of resigning my commission, but
have not decided yet. If I do you will see me attending school
at old Cornell. ...My kind regards to your Parents, Brothers,
and Sisters and believe me ever your friend.

E. B. Soper
lst Lieut. CommandingCo.D.
12th Iowa Infantry Volunteers"

The second letter is dated December4th, 1863, Pocahontas,
Tennessee at Headquarters 3rd Brigade, 3rd Division, l5th Army
Corps: "...Since my last letter, we have again been on the move
as is usually the lot of soldiers. ...We left Vicksburg on
the 8th of last month and arrived here the 24th having been de
tained at Memphis and La Grange by expected raids from the enemy.
We came from Vicksburg to Memphis by Steamer; marched from Memphis
to La Grange and came by Rail from La Grange to Pocahontas. We
are now very comfortably situated and hope that we may remain
here during the winter. I forgot to tell you that I ama Staff
Officer now. I was detailed to act as Assistant Adjutant General
of the Br1gade...Pocahontas is a small town...twenty—five miles
from Corinth. ...We have been having several big scares here.
Forrest advancedwith a large force to within four miles of this
place, when finding that we were well prepared for him, he turned
to the left and struck the R.R. at Soulsburg fifteen miles from
here and destroyed about a mile and a half of the track. ...Our
communicationswith the North are entirely cut off, but I think
the R.R. will soon be repaired; we have not had any mail for
four days. The weather is very warmand beautiful and we are
much more comfortably situated here than we were in Vicksburg.
...My hand is improving and I think I shall not resign, atpresent at least..."

The highlight of the 1864 letters is the Arkansas Campaign.
It began on May l6th when the Regiment left its camp at Memphis
for a post at the mouth of the Arkansas River "to assist the
gun boats in breaking up trading with the guerillas." Young
Captain Soper writes on May 26, 1864, how hot and humid the
weather is, howdifficult he finds it to have little to do in
Camp, and concludes the letter with: "But our worst foe here
is mosquitoes. ...The only way we can live here is by building
immense smokes in and around our tents. ...Evenings they move
in clouds so thick you can hardly see anything."

A month later (June 23, 1864) he writes her that they are
back in Memphis (Gayosa House) after the Regiment was sent "in
pursuit of Forrest."
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July 26, 1861, there is a long letter from Memphistelling
of a 35-day march in Mississippi, during which the Regiment was
involved in desperate fighting at the Battle of Tupelo. He had
already sent "Friend Lizzie" a CampNewsSheet describing the
struggle written by "our excellent Chaplain, Reverend F. Humphrey,
late teacher of the High School at Cedar Rapids and formerly
Professor of Mathematics in the State University." Captain Soper
had mailed that earlier, with few words but deep feeling noted on
the back of the single sheet. "All right. Safe and sound at
Memphis. Will answer your letters in a day or two." In the let
ter which followed he wrote: "Wehad a hard trip and returned
the dirtiest, raggedest, and most hungry set of menI ever saw.
Wehad no baggage with us and travelled 35 days over the dustiest
roads I ever saw without a clean shirt. During the trip out we
had 1/2 rations, but returning we had only 1/4 rations. Muchof
the way the water was poor and scarce." At the end<1fthe 6-page
letter, he adds: "I think sometimesI will try and resign this
fall. I hardly think myhealth will bear two moreyears service in the field."

Hopefully the patient and perceptive reader will agree with
me (his granddaughter-in-law, born exactly 10 years before his
death) that his letters from the front are superb examples of
personal and private epistles that wear well and now (1978) make
as fascinating reading for posterity 114 years after they were
written as they evidently did (from her eager and excited replies
to each and every one of them) to the young girl to whomthey were
written, first in respectful friendship of her former teacher for
her and her family, all of whomhe met soon after his dear mother
sent him forth into the world in 1856 to carve out an education
for himself; to anticipate a bit chronologically on the series
of letters we are in process of digesting, we shall find as time
goes on during the Waryears young Lizzie's character development
parallelling his as the friendship of their pupil-teacher rela
tionship deepens into a most blessed "in-loveness," culminating
in his proposal some 7 months after his engagement to Libby Weaver
endedat their joint desire.

Rememberthat Libby Weaver's "Farewell Forever" letter to
"Dear Rast" was dated Feb. 12, 1865. On Sept. 13, 1865, Captain
E. B. Soper, U.S. ArmyRetired (his side having won "de War")
mailed a letter from Mount Vernon, Iowa, to Miss Lizzie A. Cory,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Care Rev. James Knox,Box 256 (she was board
ing with the Knoxfamily while she taught school there, some 15
miles east of Mount Vernon - home both of the John F. Cory fami
ly and of Cornell College) where young Soper was then enrolled
in fulfillment of the dreamof the Waryears - that is, to save
enough money from his army pay to "re-enlist" in the college of
his choice and complete the courses for his degree. His letter,
postmarked Sept. 13th (the birthdaycxfhis great—granddaughter,
Mary Waller Shepherd Soper Sharitz, A.D. 1938) is dated: "Sunday
Evening, Sept. 10th/65.

"Dear Lizzie: Howshall I address you and what shall I
write? I found no difficulty in addressing you in my former letters. Then ‘Dear Lizzie‘ was written in obedience to the dictates
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of custom. You had been a pupil of mine down in the old log
School House and of course no one could object to my saying Dear
at the top of the first page of those long inflictions of Army
correspondence. But the circumstances are changed. Weare
united by ties of a closer and more endearing nature than mere
"friends," and although the same words are employed, yet what a
different signification they have acquired. They awakenemotions
of a different character and recall fond recollections of joy
ous, happy momentsfondly treasured in memory's casket...."

At this point we should return to the 1864 Arkansas Campaign,
the account of which he continues on August 14th, when the 12th
Iowa Veteran Volunteer Infantry are in Campnear Abbieville,
Mississippi, under the commandof General A.J. Smith, whose task
it was to makeraids against Forrest's cavalry in the area of
Holly Springs, Grand Junction, etc.

Captain Soper's letter of Sept. 16th finds hisRegiment at
Brownsville, "away up here amongthe wilds of Arkansas," ready
to start on an expedition against the Rebel General Price. "The
people are Union and Rebel from policy and care very little which
way the Wargoes." He tells "Friend Lizzie" of his_experience
on August 25th: he marched 23 miles from Holly Springs on a hot
day and "was very much exhausted when we arrived in Camp, so much
so that I sank down upon the ground and remained until my chum
Captain Hunter had my blanket spread upon the ground and I was
movedto it. I had a chill and was not able to eat anything that
night or the next morning....our modeof living is different from
what you anticipate. In the first place I have not slept in a
tent but one week in three months."

The October l3th (on Steamer Empire City, Missouri River
near St. Charles, Missouri) and November25th (on Steamer Silver
Cloud, Mississippi River near Ste, Genevive, Missouri) letters
recount the most rigorous months of the war. "On the 17th of
Septemberwe left Brownsville for a scout in northern Arkansas
after Price. After long marches for days along the White River
and the Black, they reached Elgin only to learn that Price had
gone into Missouri. The General "determined to follow after him
and if possible overtake his rear guard and retard his progress
although we had started fron1Brownsvillewith only 10 days full
rations. It nowbecame necessary for the men to live on very
short rations, but plenty of parched corn and fresh beef helped
us very much." The troops reached Greenville, Missouri, by way
of Poplar Bluffs, the line of march through the low, swampy
bottoms of the Black and Saint Francis Rivers, heavy rains and
mud impeding progress - "Somedays we were from daylight until
midnight makingnine miles." Learning at Greenville that Price
had destroyed the railroad and had possession of Pilot Knob, the
General decided (his menhaving but one day's ration) "to leave
the Iron Mountain Road and strike for Cape Girardeau on the
Mississippi River 70 miles distant." The troops marched the 70
miles in 3 days, arriving "at Girardeau ragged, dirty, hungry,
footsore and manybarefoot. The rough, stony road in Northern
Arkansas had worn out our shoes and there was not the means in
the Armyof supplying the deficiency. The last day of our march
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I traveled 20 miles on a stony road barefoot; my shoes came to
pieces in Arkansas and one of my men went barefoot and gave me
his and I wore them out and then went without. Most of my
Companywere in the same fix. Five officers and one hundred and
ten men in the Regiment were without shoes at Cape Girardeau.
This march of 400 miles was decidedly the hardest trip I ever
was on. Not only did we march hard and wade 7 large Rivers, but
were not half fed and having no blankets but Rubber, we suffered
exceedingly with cold some nights, especially when campedon low
and swampyground." Transports took the Regiment up River to

.Saint Louis and on the 9th of October the men drew all they need
ed to be completely outfitted for the trip up the Missouri to
Jefferson City to drive Price and his Rebel troops from the state.
‘It was now a Union force of between 30,000 and 40,000, but the
River was low, the transports heavy with men and equipment, so
there was trouble with sandbars, disbarking to lighten the boats,etc.

The Novemberletter continues his account of the campaign:
"On the 18th of Oct. we arrived at Jefferson City, and the same
evening went by rail to the Samine (?) River, the Bridge over
which had been destroyed by the enemy; the next day we marched
to Sedalia, Missouri, where we rejoined the army under Major
General A. J. Smith and with it shared the glory (?) and hard
ships of that memorablecampaign in Missouri after Price. Pro
ceeding by way of Lexington, Independence, and Westport, Mis
souri (later namedKansas City), we arrived at Little Santofer,
Kansas, on the 25th of Oct. Wewere within hearing of the cannon
at the engagement on the Big Blue, but did not arrive in time to
participate. On the 25th of Oct. the battle of Marie de Cygenus,
Kansas, was fought and won by our cavalry under Pleasanter and
Curtis, and Price fled southward with disheartened army. It be
ing useless to pursue with Infantry further, we were ordered to
march back to Saint Louis. On the 26th we marched to Harrison
ville, Missouri, and there remained two days awaiting supplies
from Warrensburg, and on the 29th started for Saint Louis, march
ing by way of Pleasant Hill, Dunksburg, Sedalia, Jefferson City,
and Union, arriving at Benton Barracks the night of Nov. 15th,
completely worn downand dispirited by the continued hard marches
and the exposure incident to a campaign at this season without
shelter and proper clothing. The distance marched from Samine
River to Santofer, Kansas, and back to Saint Louis was 495 miles,
and in less than a month. While in pursuit of Price we marched
from 30 to 40 miles per day - returning from 25 to 30 miles.

At Benton Barracks we drew clothing,Camp and Garrison Equip
age to fit us again for the field and were paid six months pay.
I treated myself at once to a suit of clothes,which mademe look
muchmore respectable. At Saint Louis I stopped at the Lindell
House, the largest and finest Hotel in the world, except one in
Paris. I have stopped at a numberof first class Hotels in
Chicago, Memphis, Saint Louis, and other places, but I never saw
anything to compare with it for convenience and elegance. While
in the city I visited the Pine Street Theatre at which the troup
of the celebrated actress, Laura Keene, of NewYork is nowplay
ing. The play was "Our American Cousin" and was well represented.
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I wish you could have seen it. I think you would have been much
pleased.

Saint Louis is quite a city - being some six miles long and
about four wide, and contains manyfine Public and private build
ings. A person could profitably spend a few days visiting the
city. I amquite familiar with it; have been here six or eight
times. At one time I was stationed here two months. Weem
barked the 23rd and left the landing the day following for Pa
ducah, Ky., situated at the confluence of the Tenn. and Ohio
Rivers. From there we probably go to Nashville,Tenn. and spend
the winter chasing Hood over the mountains of Tenn. and Northern
Ga.

Our luggage and camp equipage has been sent from Memphis
to Paducah and nowawaits us there. The prospect for any rest
this fall or winter seemspoor....I remain, Yourtrue friend,

E. B. Soper."

The forecast for a gruelling winter was not realized,for
his next letter to "Dear Friend Lizzie" is dated Mondayevening,
Dec. 19th, 1864, at College Hotel, Mount Vernon, Iowa: "...
Yes, I am ‘mustered out of Service‘ and to-morrow morning will
find me a humble student of ‘old Cornell." Are you not a little
surprised? The most of my friends were completely astonished to
see me, and in citizen's dress too. Under Circular 75 C.M. War
Dept. officers of Regts. re-enlisted are required to Re-muster
or Muster out. The officers of our Regt. chose the latter and
27 out of 30 of the officers mustered out....For mypart I must
confess that I did not relish the idea of staying three more
years, upon the top of three years and eight months service;
still I disliked to leave the menwith whomI had served so long.
They disliked very much to see me go but I thought I had served
as long as was consistent; myhealth although quite good is far
from being as good as it was three years ago....I came from home
[Soper Farm, near Fairview, Jones County, Iowa] to-day and have
not yet entered school, consequently have seen but few of my
friends there. I called upon your folks this afternoon; they
were quite surprised to see me.

I am rooming with a Mr. Bradshaw at the College Hotel.

Your old Friend and
Teacher,

E. B. Soper."

At this glorious point in our "reading, marking, learning
and inwardly digesting" (1928 Authorized Version of the Book of
CommonPrayer of the Protestant Episcopal Church of the United
States of America, The Collect for the 2nd Sunday in Advent, Page
92) these blessed WarLetters of Jack's paternal grandfather, let
us ask our Heavenly Father (whether He be Moslem, Jew, Christian,
Buddhist, or, perchance, the Great Spirit of myCherokee ances
tors) "whohast caused all holy Scriptures - and scriptures - to
be written for our learning to grant that we may in such wise
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hear them" in our hearts as to derive spiritual benefit from
their perusal. To this end let's continue our analysis of them
from the point of view of United States history and the highlights
they give of the youngofficer's character and goals in life.

The letters are of special interest to me, of course, be
cause of the accurate picture they give of the Confederate and
Union leaders and their campaigns. Let's re-read a few examples
already quoted from the letters:

1. In the first letter (Oct.3l, 1863, which is Halloween)
there is no mention of an officer, friend or foe, by name, but
there are several revealing references to camplife, including
near suffocation in his tent by smokefrom the fireplace on a
windy, stormy night; picket duty nine miles south of Vicksburg
while the newYankeefortifications ("discarding the old Rebel
line") are being completed to make the city "5 times as strong as
it was under Rebel rule"; the difficulty and delays of steamer
traffic on the Mississippi River, nowunder Union control since
the fall of Vicksburg; the regiment ordered "to sleep on our arms
and be ready to turn out at a moment's notice" because Rebel
Cavalry is reported "between us and Black River"; his injured
hand is "improving though far from well.“ There are repeated
references to his hand in the Waryears and following, culminat
ing in his letter to his "darling Lizzie," written at Fairview,
Jones County, Iowa, Saturday Evening, July 7, 1866, where he was
staying in the home of an uncle during summervacation —this
would be a Soper, since the Harveys on his dead mother's side
were located at Anamosa. On page 3 we read: "By the way, my ap
plication for a Pension is being attended to and I think there is
a prospect of getting myclaim allowed this fall. It maybe suf
ficient to assist mematerially in getting through college." On
August 18, 1866, his letter refers to the farm work he has been
doing (on his father's and step-mother's holdings near Fairview
where he grew up) "binding and stacking grain. I find I can do
about as muchwork as any of the hands, although a cripple."
Finally on Dec. 9th, 1866, from Solon, Johnson County, where he
is teaching school (but studying hard on the side toward his de
gree at Cornell): "...that pension matter of minehas at last
been settled. I received a letter from the Dept. that myclaim
had received attention and that I had received a pension<1ffour
dollars per month. I was somewhatdisappointed as I expected at
least five and hoped for more even...."

2. The second letter to "Friend Lizzie" from the young sol
dier finds the Regimentcomfortably situated for the winter at
Pocahontas, Tenn. twenty-five miles from Corinth, Mississippi;
he tells her that he has been promoted to Captain and is nowa
Staff Officer - Assistant Adjutant General of the Brigade. For
the history books, his letter tells usthat "Forrest advancedwith
a large force to within four miles of this place, struck the
railroad...and destroyed about a mile and a half of track." Note
that Jack's Grandfather Soper not only has the same rank as Cap
tain Waller of the Confederacy, but that both menare serving as
Adjutants, an important post, indeed.
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3. The June 23rd, 1864, letter ties in even more closely
with my family, because E. B. Soper writes from the Gayosa House
in Memphis. This is where my paternal grandfather, David A.
Shepherd I, 1823-1883, had settled when he came from Fredericks
burg to establish himself in business "wayout west" in Tennessee.
"Befo' de War" surely my ancestor would have been frequently in
what had long been the best hotel in the city!

4. The 1864 letters covering the Arkansas campaign which
defeated General Price, C.S.A., have special interest for me be
cause of my Cherokee line (see Episode II). General Stam Watie
is thought by many to be the North American Indian who best and
most effectively served in the army of his country, and he was of
the Cherokee Nation to which my ancestress, Ann Campbell Malone
(1802-1874) belonged. General Watie was, of course, in the Con
federate Armyunder the commandof General Sterling Price (Mis
souri Patriots Army, C.S.A.), knownas "Old Pap" to his admiring
troops, who respected him as Grandfather Soper's CompanyD 12th
Iowa Volunteer Infantry, fought the better for the Union through
their love for the Blue-clad veteran, General A. J. Smith (Andrew
Jackson Smith, 1815-1897, West Pointer, defeated Forrest at
Tupelo 1864, engaged at Nashville 1864 under General Thomas, the
only Union General born in Virginia, West Point, 1840) who op
posed General EdmundKirby-Smith (1824-1893, West Pointer, Pro
fessor of Mathematics at the University of the South when my
father matriculated at the Sewanee GrammarSchool), Commanderof
the Trans-Mississippi Army,and his subordinate officer, General
Price, in a number of campaigns in the Western Theatre of theconflict.

5. The most soul-satisfying aspect of the Warletters for
the descendants (as our children are) of those whooffered their
lives for their countries on both sides of the Civil War, is the
spirit to be read between the lines of E. B. Soper's (1841-1917)
magnificent prose. His patriotism never degenerates into bitter
partisanship; the young soldier cannot agree with the Confederate
constitutional position, but not one word of venomand hate for
the foe comes from his pen in more than 100 manuscript pages.
There is an exquisite note of compassion when, in his November,
1864, letter he writes: "...and Price fled southwardwith dis
heartened army." His General was equally concerned for the con
servation of humanlives, Northern and Southern, because he re
alized: "It being useless to pursue with Infantry further, we
were ordered to march back to Saint Louis." The same can be said
of most of the Commanderson both sides of the struggle, General
Braxton Bragg, C.S.A. (whose record will be scanned later in this
same episode) being a notable exception of those who fought under
"The stars and Bars;" General Philip Henry Sheridan (1831-1888,
West Pointer) whoboasted that, after his devastation of the
Shenandoah Valley in his 1864 Virginia campaign, "not even a crow
could live on what he had left undestroyed," is from mybroad and
in—depth study of the Civil War, begun in 1924 (54 years ago), the
only Union General whose hate for the enemy betrayed him into such
needless vandalism as his troops were encouraged to practice in
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that military maneuver now 114 years ago. Certainly he is the
only Union General of my acquaintance at whose death United States
citizens who had been Confederate children (myfather was 9 years
old when Sheridan died in 1888) were given fire crackers to cele
brate the event. Lest the Northern reader feel that myPennsyl
vania-born paternal grandmother (the heroine of Episode I) was a
vindictive old woman,may I be permitted to say in defense of her
character, that it was not the wantondestruction of property she
objected to - her side destroyed enemysupply trains also when
the fortunes of war made it possible - but the callous contempt
for the lives of womenand children which she found just a tad
irksome. There was nothing personal in this - none of her "kin
nery" or even friends lived in the ShenandoahValley. Her atti
tude was merely concerned with the Christian ethics so beautiful
1y enunciated by General A. J. Smith and his subordinate, Captain
E. B. Soper, in the Warletters of the latter.

6. Getting back to history, it is heartening to me, as a
descendant of Confederate soldiers, to learn howunknowingthe
rank and file of the Union were of the South's numerical and eco
nomic weakness. This is clearly shownby Grandfather Soper's
last 1864 letter written from MountVernon, Iowa, on Dec. 19th:
"For mypart, I must confess I did not relish the idea of staying
three more years, upon the top of three years and eight months
service;..." Note that from this quotation we discover by simple
arithmetic that he enlisted in April, 1861, and still was in the
12th Iowa regiment of volunteers! A clear commentaryon the less
er numerical manpowerof the South. Note also that his letter is
dated 4 days after the start of the Battle of Nashville (Dec. 15
16, 1864), which ended the war in the Western Department of Opera
tions, so, if he had decided to re-enlist in Dec. 1864, his
period of service could not have been for even half a year!

7. A point I would like to makehere will necessitate the
reader's refreshing his memoryon an incident recounted from E.
B. Soper's War records in Episode I - his time in a Rebel prison
camp, which he does not mention in his letters to the girl to
whomhe was to become engaged in September, 1865 - his reference
in his memoirs to his feeling of exaltation and joy whenhe was
exchanged at Nashville to be free and no longer in prison bondage
are as eloquently expressed as his love for his "Darling Lizzie"
in the letters which we shall next enjoy in our dedicated delving
into his correspondence with which we were entrusted by Jack's
uncle's widow in 1971.

As already shown the engagement period began in September
1865 and lasted until their marriage, Nov. 19, 1867. According
to her biography written by her son in 1945 (exactly 100 years
after her birth), Elizabeth AnnCory was the oldest of the 5 child
ren of John F. Cory (who came to the United States from Devonshire
in 1842) and his wife (born Margaret Ann Smyth in Eden Townland,
County Tyrone, Ireland, in 1807 of Scotch—Irish ancestry, coming
with her parents and her brother William to Linn County, Iowa,
in 1838). "She was the child of prosperous farm people, but the
family, in commonwith the pioneers in a newly settled country,
worked with their hands for the commongood. She was educated in
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the rural schools, and at a formative period of her life, one of
her teachers was a college student named E. B. Soper. During the
Civil War, she alternately taught country school and attended Cor
nell College. In the fall of 1864, her former teacher becameher
college classmate, and in 1867, during their Senior year in col
lege; she was married to Captain E. B. Soper, a veteran of thewar.

‘Howfascinating to find from this charming family history
compiled by Jack's father (E. B. Soper II, 1872-1950) that his
parents were quite modern in their approach to matrimony more than
100 years ago. To—day,Jack's Robins cousin, Phoebe Strehlow Bates
(Mrs. Scott Bates, her husband being the current Professor of
French at Sewanee), has a son, Jonathan, who married a charming
girl, and they are living with his parents while he gets his de
gree from the University of the South.

Dad's (E. B. Soper, Jr., 1872-1950) chronicle of his parents‘
lives continues: "He and his wife both graduated in June, 1868,
from Cornell College and went to live in the homeof her maternal
uncle, Colonel William Smyth, in Marion, Iowa, while he was read
ing law under that distinguished barrister. As soon as he was
admitted to the bar, he established his ownlaw office at Esther
ville, amongthe furnishings of which were the two walnut book
cases (made from trees on the Soper homestead in Jones County)
which are nowused as china presses in his grandson's, John
Harvey Soper's (b. 1911) home." (Note: As shown earlier "now"
was 1945 when the 4 rectory Sopers were living on Orange Avenue,
1942-1952, "Dar" being then rector of the Church of the Redeemer,
Sarasota; in 1978 they are at Bon Repos, our home on Siesta Key,
Sarasota, since 1967.)

Dad's narrative continues: "He later established a second
law office at Emmetsburg,and his reputation extended far be
yond the boundaries of his state. WhenJ.H.S.I. (b. 1911) was
Rector of the Church of the Redeemer, Sarasota, Florida, a win
ter visitor from NewEngland, Mr. Hoag, told him that when he
(Mr. Hoag) was a law student his family called him home to Bos
ton to hear a renowned lawyer from the Middle West plead a case,
E. B. Soper. In 1879 he changed his residence to Emmetsburg.
He was attorney for the Cedar Rapids, Burlington and Northern
R.R. and the Rock Island R.R. for over 32 years, and for many
years the counsel for the American Investment Company.

_Fromone of his obituaries, headed ‘EmmetsburgLoses its
Leading Citizen,’ the following is quoted: "Perhaps it was his
homelife that appealed to one most. His was certainly an ideal
home. It was a home in which all who entered received a sincere
and warmwelcome. For years every year saw gatherings afthe
people of Emmetsburgheld there, and on all occasions he was the
cheerful friend and cordial host. Webelieve the part of that
homehe loved best was his library. Here he would take his visi
tor, whohad literary tastes, and point with pride to his choice
collection of books. He seemed to know every book and would take
each one and show it and give its merits and its worth with love
and enthusiasm. The outward adornments of the home also came in
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for his consideration, and he loved the stately trees, the flowers,
and his garden, as a part of his life, and saw in their beauty and
their usefulness the goodness and the kindness and the love of the
Great Makerof all things.'"

To show that this ecomiumis apt and no more than his due, let
his granddaughter-in-law (who came to know and love him from the
respect his sons and grandchildren had for him, long before I was
privileged nowto edit his writings) quote from one of his love
letters written to his "Darling Lizzie" Dec, 29th, 1866 from
Solon, Johnson County, Iowa; he was teaching school there to re
plenish his funds, while studying hard on the side toward his
Cornell College degree: "——-Wesoon learn to feel at home where
duty calls and cannot remain contentedly away very long. The
Society of friends and the presence of familiar scenes and associ
ations dispel for a season all else but joy; but these soon cloy
and the soul yearns to return to duty." In his letter of January
12, 1867, he refers to the responsibilities of the teacher towards
his pupils and declares: "I endeavor to improve the present and
trust the future to Himto Whomit belongs." On a more personal
note he adds: "Mythoughts are all wrapped up in you and my college
course at present. If I get through College and get the honors of
myclass the first grand object that I set out in life to accom
plish will be achieved."

Earlier in his letters (1865) he avers: "--—Whatevermy
success mayhave been or whatever it maybe, one thing is certain,
that nothing has been acquired without labor and earnestness of
purpose." November22nd, 1865, he sends her the results of the
end of term examinations: "I am very pleased with mine - Essays
9.10; Political Economy9.25; Heroditus 9.85; Cicero 9.85; Trig
onometry l0.-——" In the letters from Solon in 1866, we read March
2nd: "---My going away to Western College was the turning point
in my life (1856). Had it not been for that imagine me a discon
tented farmer settled on someobscure forty acres---. He is yet
not above deploring the rugged winter: "Snowingagain this morning.
I declare since the first of February we have had nothing but snow
and thaw - extremes following each other in rapid succession. I
suppose spring will come some time and then no more snow for a
season." He closes his letter with: "This morning myheart is
as full of love to overflowing and you call it all forth. The
limit (of 10 pages) is at last reached and it is nearly church
time. A soft goodbye and a warm kiss from

Your
Erastus."

The letters from Fairview through the summerare full of
farm labor, but he studies hard in the evenings in preparation of
his college courses to be carried on the side while he continues
his teaching at Solon in the fall. She consults him about her
Junior year at Cornell and he advises a classical course, proving
himself very broadminded for the times in his recognition of
"feminine lib" in education, but cautions: "If my recommendations
for intensive study should injure your health, I could never for
give myself...I, like you, would be pleased to have you remain in
the Institution during the next two years and graduate with me...
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Yourpen portraits are quite inimitable...My health remains good,
I have plenty to do, someone to love, with fond hopes for the
future...May the consciousness of your love be ever so sweet.

I am yourErastus."

Back at teaching in Solon he has some struggles with pupil in
difference, works very hard every spare minute on his owncollege
courses, sends: "Love to all the folks and to you, dearest, my
whole heart. Goodnight; pleasant dreams and sweet rest. May
they ever brood over thee in thy sleeping hours..."

These remarkable writings of Jack's Soper grandparents are
indeed a rich legacy of majestic and Godcentered prose to be
cherished by their descendants now living and devoutly handed down
to their progeny as a memorial of their ancestors’ deeds of
derring—do in a dangerous world. This eulogy of Jack's paternal
grandparents is not exaggerated, as the following footnote to
history from E.B. Soper's letter of August 18th, A.D. 1866, to his
fiancee shows. Rememberthat this is two years after he came home
from The War, and that he has a room in his paternal uncle's home
in Fairview (there being no sleeping or study space for him on
his father's farmwhere his siblings, whole and half, fill the
house to overflowing) from which he commutes to work in the fields
as a labor of love for the aging Jacob Soper (whodied the follow
ing year). E.B. Soper's deep filial devotion to his parents is
shown by the tribute which he wrote and had cast in bronze for
their cemetery monument: "This stone is erected to the memoryof
Jacob and Celinda Harvey Soper, in grateful appreciation of what
they did and endured in order to establish their family in the
new and prosperous state of Iowa." In his August, 1866, letter
he tells his "darling Lizzie" that he has spent all his waking
hours on farm work and study for his forthcoming fall college
courses, never entering the homeof any one in Fairview, friend
or relative, because "the truth of the matter is I (to use a
forcible though inelegant expression) don't take muchstock in
them, since the most of them are violent ‘cops’ and used to be
jealous and angry and abuse Father when I sent him money, and to
wish that both of us would either die or get killed 'downthere
fighting for greenbacks and to free niggers,' etc. and they can't
appreciate my ‘queer doin's and high fangled notions, spending
everything for larnin', ‘so myimpression is there is little love
lost on either side. They are ignorant farmers whoseattention
is completely absorbed with raising corn and hogs."

Probably the reader whohas not been researching the Civil
War in history books and biographies, in state and federal archives,
in old letters and newspapers, as I have since l924 (now 54 years
ago), will not understand the meaningof "cops," put in quotation
marks in Grandfather Sopers 1866 letter. It has nothing to do
with policemen, the State HighwayPatrol, or law enforcement
officers of any kind. Instead it was a shortened form of "Copper
head" the»term of contempt in the North during the 1860s and 70s
for those Yankees who wanted the war to end at any price, even a
Southern victory. For example, as the recent movie The Lincoln
Conspirary clearly shows, it was prominent "Copperheads" who pro
tected the 16th President's assassin and enabled him to escape
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from Washingtonafter his fatal shot was fired.

"Copperhead" has its Southern counterpart in "Scallawag,"
the term used during the sameperiod of our history to describe
a white Southerner who acted as a Republican in Reconstruction
times (Webster's Dictionary definition) by Confederates who
offered their lives for their country as the vast majority of
The Grand Armyof the Republic did, not for "greenbacks" or to
win glory in battle, but in quiet, prayerful dedication to duty
such as motivated Jack's grandfather throughout his entire life.

To make these dry as dust explanations of two slang ex
pressions of the Civil Warperiod vivid, let me recount a true
anecdote about the youth of the 8th Vice-Chancellor of Jack's
and my father's Alma Mater. One of the most exciting moments
of my childhood took place when I was about 5 years old and, be
cause the babysitter failed them when her mother was suddenly
stricken with a heart attack, myparents were forced to take me
for an hour to the Junior-Senior prom at college commencement.
Their young daughter, who in l9l2 still pronounced her namewith
her baby blurr: "MayWarr Chipper" (not very close to Mary
Waller Shepherd), for years told the story of that eventful
evening with stars in her eyes: "While I was looking up at the
ceiling at the beautiful balloons and flowers hung like daisy
chains to decorate the ballroom, the handsome young man came
over and bowed to me and asked me to dance with him. I was afraid
Mother would say no, but when I looked at her she smiled and
nodded, so before I knew it he had whisked me out on the polished,
shining oak floor for the most wonderful waltz I've ever danced!"
Myknight in silver armor had a dashing black moustache and hair
the same color. I was too young to know that both were dyed! He
was Benjamin Ficklen Finney, Esquire, a widower old enough to be
my grandfather, whowas to be Vice-Chancellor of the University
of the South 1922-1938. He and my father were both Sewanee alumni,
and had that wonderful rapport which came from their commondedi
cation to Christian education as advocated by Bishop Tuttle:
"It's purpose is to develop faith that is not afraid to reason
and reason that is not ashamed to adore." Father's coming to
Sewanee has already been explained; now let us learn of Benjamin
Ficklen Finney's arrival at the old railroad station on the
Mountain someyears earlier.

He was fifteen whenhe entered the college of arts and sciences
not too long after Bishop Quintard had put the University in
operation in 1868 and his early ties with his fellow students were
stormy to say the least. He fought them in Forensic Hall, on the
Campus, in the parlor of a gentlewoman, on the steps of Saint
Augustine's Chapel, and finally was brought up before the
HebdomadalBoard ("or faculty, composedof the Professors, the
vice-chancellor presiding," - this is quoted from A Brief Account
of the University of the South by the Rev. David Greene Haskins,
Cambridge, Massachusetts, published in NewYork by E.P. Dutton
and Company, 1877) on charges of fighting in the back of the Chapel
itself during divine service. The Board was composedentirely of
Confederate veterans - chaplains, officers, and men- including
General EdmundKirby-Smith, the last General to surrender(at G31
veston, Texas, in June, 1865). He and his troops had indulged in
39 guerrilla warfare during the long interval between Lee's and
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Johnston's surrenders in April - instead they were merely trying
to keep together and journey peaceably cross-country in the pros
trate (but indomitable) South in order to get closer to the
Mexican border, so that those Confederates who chose to follow
the course of Judah P. Benjamin, and extradite themselves to a
foreign country, could do so. His dates are 1811-1884; he was
born in St. Thomas, British West Indies and brought to Charleston,
South Carolina, whenstill a child; in 1853 he was elected Senator
from Louisiana, served in various capacities in Jefferson Davis’
cabinet, 1861-65; as good a Jew as Benjamin Disraeli (1804-1881),
his contemporary and the Prime Minister of England, he escaped to
England from the Old Gamble Mansion in Bradenton, Florida (now a
state momumentand United Daughters of the Confederacy head
quarters for this area) in 1865 and had a distinguished and
profitable career as a lawyer there for the last 19 years of his
life; he was queen's counsel 1872 and following.

All this may seem far afield from the young freshman who
pleaded guilty on all charges before the HebdomadalBoard in the
early years of Sewanee's history, but it is given to showthat
the Confederacynever lost its self-respect during the years of
Reconstruction and that at least one of Jefferson Davis‘ cabinet
membersended his life in prosperity and good repute in England
and did not have to undergo the cruel physical mistreatment at
Fortress Monroewhich cost the President of the Confederacy his
health as punishment for alleged crimes of which he was not guilty.

Nowback to our authentic chronicle about a "Scallawag" - the
elderly erstwhile soldiers of the Lost Cause asked the young
freshman if he had anything to say in his owndefense before they
determined what disciplinary measures should be assessed. The
lad gulped, apologized again for his unruly conduct and then
added: "I know it was wrong to fight in any of those places, most
of all in church, but they called me Billy Mahone!" Needless to
say Billy Mahonewas a scallawa and the dignified Board members
rose with one accord to gather around the young man and pat him
on the back, saying something to this effect: "Bless your heart,
Boy. You can fight anywhere you please, and next time anybody
calls you Billy Mahone,he'll have to reckon with us!"

Tied in with the politics of the preceding paragraphs are
three letters from J.A. Craighead, an army friend whowas in
correspondence with E.B. Soper in 1860 (2 letters) and again in
1865. All the letters are mailed from Fulton, the County seat of
Callaway County, Missouri, located in the central part of the
state. The river which gives Missouri its name forms the southern
boundary of the county and Callaway adjoins on the east Cob
County, in which Jefferson City is located. Fulton is, then, ap
proximately due south of Mount Vernon and Solon where the addressee
was domiciled. The ante bellum pair were written in April and
May,and are of historic interest because of their recognition
that "every day develops new symptomsof the impending crisis."
The November10th, 1865, letter, headed: "Friend Erastus" throws
light on the race issue and is expressed in a very modern mode
"--—I amenjoying myself finely amongthe niggers and their in
stitutions which you so muchdespise, revelling in the richest of
fruits, tobacco, cider, and brandy, and the smiles of Southern
beauty. I am more than ever a Democrat and I hope I may continue
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so; also that you maysee the error of your ways, turn therefrom,
and sin no more." Historically this quotation reminds us that
Missouri was sharply split in sympathies like Tennessee (which
did secede), Kentucky, and Maryland, and that J.A. Craighead, like
Sam Houston, Robert E. Lee, and my ancestor, Drury Malone (1804
l864) was strongly opposed to Secession. For our character study
of E.B. Soper, it proves that, strong as his convictions were,
yet he ever kept an open mind and did not let unshaken difference
of opinion divorce him from a friend.

Let's close our outline of the voluminous correspondence with
a quotation fromher Erastus's letter to his darling Lizzie sent
from Fairview July 21, 1866, which shows Jack's paternal grandpar
ents at their most appealing, teasing, fun loving, happiest:
"Only one item has occurred during the week worth noticing and
that is - I declare I hardly dare tell, but I guess I must ease my
conscience: I SMOKEDA CIGARThursday Evening and it made me so
sick I did not eat any supper. I just expect you will say, Good!
I'm glad of it. I was up to Fairview on an errand and being in
one of my fits of abstraction, myCousin asked me to take a cigar.
Being accustomed to take anything presented, before I thought
that I did not smoke I accepted the weed. The idea then occurred
to me to smoke and ascertain whether or no I still retained my
taste for tobacco. It smokedvery well and I had concluded that
it would not do for me to meddle with the ‘critter’ any more,
flattering myself I still had an appetite for it. Just then Aunt
called to supper. I threw away the stub (stump, I mean) and went
into the house and sat down. I soon began to feel sick and left
the table, everybody enjoying a laugh at myexpense. I have since
concluded that I don't want to smokeany more. I expect by this
rash act to call down upon my devoted head a torrent of —Well, I
amfortified against all attacks, besides penitent, punished and,
I hope, forgiven... Well, mydear, I am once more

Your
Erastus."

It is myearnest prayer that I shall not offend Jack's sib
lings in publishing these lovely letters of their grandparents.
I have been forced by my admiration and respect for their ances
tors to edit the letters unaided in order that they maynot be
"buried alive" and lost to posterity.

One of the interests and avocations which Dad and his father
shared with my family was a tenacious desire to learn about the
lives of their ancestors. So effective were they in this pursuit
that our labors added very little to the 7 generations already
established. Recently however, correspondence with a distant
kinsman, Earl F. Soper of NewYork State has given us 3 more
generations, adding 7 newnames (see chart), and establishing re
cord proof of the tradition that the Sopers cameearly from England
to Long Island, thence moving up the Hudson to Catskill (Green
County), Dutchess County and Coxsackie, before they headed west to
Chenango County, where Timothy Soper (VII), 1746-1845, is buried.

The 7 new names shown on the l0-generation Soper chart deserve
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more comment than there was room to write on the pedigree. They
greatly strengthen the credibility of the first 7 generations
and are themselves based on record proof. Let's take them in order;

1. Mary Burton, who married Henry Soper (VII) - we know from
the material gathered by Jack's father and paternal grandfather
that Henry Soper had only 2 sons - Timothy and Burton; obviously
the younger son was given his mother's maiden name.

2. We do not know the family name of Henry Soper's (VIII)
wife, but her given name was Martha.

3. When we did some research on Long Island in 1946, we found
manyof the Soper records nowsent us by Jack's cousin Earl, in
cluding the settlement of Henry Soper's estate in 1699. Fromthem
we surmised that Henry and Sarah Soper (IX) were the grandparents
of Henry Soper (VII), but could not gather enough additional data
to prove the line.

4. Richard and Mary Setten Wattles (X) were among the first
English settlers of LongIsland, carrying the Soper generations
back to the early years of Huntington's history.

It is worth noting that the Cory line goes back the same
number of generations that the Soper, Robins, and Roper name lines
extend - ten, the first 7 in England, the remainder in Iowa. As
already mentioned, John F. Cory (1817-1887) was born in Devonshire.
His parents were Abel Cory (b. 1779) and Elizabeth Headen Cory
(b. 1781) (V), who had 8 children, of whomhe was the 5th. The
first 2 were baptised in 1808 and 1810 at Stoke Damerel Parish
Church, Devonport, where their parents were married January 25,
1806, she listed as "of North Tamerton Parish, Cornwall," he "of
Pyworthy Parish, Devonshire."

In England genealogical records are better protected then
they are in the United States. Here any one interested can "paw
through" ancient and irreplaceable documentsin ancestral research.
In the British Isles, only licensed personnel are admitted to work
on papers and parchments dating back for manycenturies.

Knowingthis fact through myparents‘ long endeavors in the
field of family history, Jack and I went to England in the summer
of 1960 (as a prelude to taking John Harvey to see the Passion Play
at Oberammergaulater in the season), armed and equipped. with
details on the records of myWaller line in Virginia, stemming from
William Waller I, ca. 1635-ca. 1690, who came to the Colonies from
Kent with his cousin Gerrard Masters as the headright of Captain
Moore Fautleroy in 1650 and patented land in Stafford County 19
years later. Not "knowing the ropes" in England, we asked my Essex
Cousins to procure a properly accredited genealogist for us to
employ.

They "came up with" a Mrs. Heddon, who specialized in Kent
County records. Wesettled with her anent her fees, and checked
her work for a week or so before asking her to undertake the
furthering of Jack's Cory line back of John Francis Cory (IV),
born in Devonshire October 28, 1817, remained with his parents on
the farm until he was 15, then served 2 years at the carpenter's
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trade, at which he did well - that he was an artist craftsman is
shown by the exquisite wainscotting and woodworkin his home in
Linn County, Iowa, to which he came about 1842, sailing from Fal
mouth early in that year, landing in NewYork, thence to Phila
delphia and then pioneering west to Iowa Territory, which was to
become the 29th State of the Union 4 years later. He was indeed a
master builder, and prospered so well that in 1856, whenE.B.
Soper came to Mount Vernon to pursue his education, he found his
future wife growing up there in her parent's comfortable and
commodious home; by the time he returned from the War and asked
her to marry him her parents had built an elegant mansion to which
they had movedtheir family in 1862, a picture of which is included in the illustrations of this book.

Jack's paternal great-grandfather is one of the most interest
ing of his forebears from a genealogical point of view - coming
of farming stock in England for 6 known generations in the West
Country, and almost certainly before that in Scotland where my
Correy line originates, he came to the NewWorld as a young man of
25 and saved from his earnings for 3 years to purchase 160 acres,
so that by 1867 when the oldest of his 5 children married an ardent
young lawyer (E.B. Soper I, 1841-1917) the Cory income came from 2
sources - a sterling building business and several large and pro
ductive farms. Howglorious also in the sight of the Lord that
the Cory-Soper marriage had 2 parental blessings, and was never
inhibited as the Beers-Roper elopement was by having to "make-do"
on only one during the early years.

The young couple who began their marriage November 19, 1867,
lived first in the homeof her maternal uncle, Colonel William
Smyth, in Marion, Iowa, while the groom was reading law under that
distinguished barrister.

Mrs. Heddon (our Waller genealogist) preferred to put us into
the competent hands of Mr. Fursdon, who was as conversent with the
West Country records as she was with Kentish research. He documente
the Cory line so ably that there were not only 6 new generations
established, but also we were given the delight of journeying to
all the parish churches in Cornwall and Devonshire to take pictures
of these splendid edifices whoseregisters contain the vital
statistics which highlight the lives of John F. Cory's forebears in
the Downs of Devon.

The 7 Cory English generations deserve some attention here.
As already shown, John F. Cory, 1817-1887, was born in Devonshire,
coming to the United States as a young man of 25. His parents,
Abel and Elizabeth Headen Cory (V) lived and died in England's
West Country, leaving a rich record in both Cornwall and Devon.

It was their marriage in the parish church of Stoke Damerel,
Devonport, in 1806 which enabled Mr. Fursdon, our English genealo
gist, to run the Cory line back 5 generations from Abel Cory, who
held the important position "Blacksmith in the Dockyard." Devon
port is just across the harbor-from Plymouth of Pilgrim fame in
1620, so our coming to the fine old stone church (St. Andrew and
St. Mary). brought us deep into English history, with strong ties
into our ownColonial times. There is a notice in the square
church tower that its masonry is supported by "masts and other
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ships fitments" used in the construction of the sturdy building,
old when Elizabeth Headen and Abel Cory plighted their troth
there at the beginning of the 19th century. Even lovelier than
the church itself is the ancient burying ground around it; tre
mendousin size, it has a magnificent stone wall to contain it,
and is located on a hillside, sogthat the cemetery must be
terraced to level the graves. The 1st and 2nd children (both
daughters) of the Abel Corys were baptised in Stoke Damerel
Church, May 29th, 1808 and Nov. 4, 1810.

Here we should leave the southern coast of England and journey
inland to the homeparishes of John F. Cory's (IV) parents. His
father, Abel Cory, was baptised at Pyworthy Parish, Devonshire,
Dec. 26, 1779, the son of Abel Cory (VI), born about 1757, and his
wife, Grace; his mother, Elizabeth Headen Cory, the daughter of
Thomas and Catharine Headen, was baptised in North Tamerton Parish
Church, Cornwall, Oct. 28, 1781; where her son and their 5th
child, John Francis Cory, would be Christened 37 years later on
Jan. 4, l8l8, at the age of about 2 months (born Oct. 28, 1817).

The fact that we have the baptismal records of only 4 of the
8 Cory children of Abel and Elizabeth Headen Cory (V) and their
location gives us a deal of information about the doings of John's
parents. Weknow, for instance, that they grew up in different
counties, but a study of the map shows that their parishes were not
manymiles apart, each village being quite close to the county line.

Since the baptisms of their 3rd and 4th children are not re
corded there, Abel and Elizabeth HeadenCory almost certainly left
Devonport soon after l8l0 (which would mean that they lived there
not more than 5 or 6 years after their marriage in 1806, when both
are listed as of parishes north of the populous port city on the
south coast.

Before the baptism of their 5th child (John Francis Cory,
l8l7-1887), Abel Cory (V) appears in the records as of "Ash Hill,
North Tamerton, Blacksmith," so we know they were prosperous and
lived on a nice estate in his wife's homeparish and near Pyworthy,
the Church which has more Cory records than any of the others 
six generations. Abel Cory (V), 1779; Abel Cory (VI) l757; John
Cory (VII) l7l2; and John Cory (IX) 1665 were all baptised there
on the dates given; Samuel Cory (VIII) and Mary Allen were married
in Pyworthy Parish Church, Jan. 24, l7ll, and their 3 children
were all baptised there; Joshua Cory (X), born about 1630, appears
in the records as the father of 7 children, baptised between 1655
and 1669, of whomJohn (IX) was the 6th child and 3rd son. Joshua
Cory (X) is the last we can claim certainly, but it is a strong
guess (based on geography, names, and dates) that he was the son
of Samuel Cory, who appears in the Devonshire records of Pyworthy
Parish Church before 1600.

Having given the avid genealogist his fill of facts and
figures, let's abandonthat aspect of our dedicated delving into
the past and have fun seeing Jack's Cory line in England through
the ESPeyes of one of England's great poets, Oliver Goldsmith
(1728—177u), Irish born,who was a contemporary of John Cory (VII)
and his son Abel. Goldsmith was pretty much of a universal genius —
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he studied medicine in Edinburgh in a period when the medical
schools there were a cut above those in London, spent a year or
so roaming around Europe, frequenting various universities which
had good science departments before he hung out his medical
"shingle" in Londonin 1756; but his real metier was writing; in
1761 he ran across Dr. Johnson, earned his spurs by literary
hack work and became a recognized literary light in 1766 with the
publication of The Vicar of Wakefield; he had not only a true yen
for wielding a pen, but there is good morality in his poems, plays,
novels, and The History of Greece (1774). He was one of the most
dedicated writers of"hIs—time and was rewarded by the Godof his
Irish forebears by a best seller novel, a smash hit comedy(She
Stoops to Conquer, still revived by Little Theatres and commercial
companies of actors), widely read poetry, travellogs, and books
of history. This does not mean, as it might today, that he was a
financial success as a writer any more than he had been as a
doctor; far more important than that, his fame while it does not
endure on our college campuses today, did last through myyears
at Agnes Scott (1924-1928) - yes, it is a solid fact that I can
prove from old high school and university catalogs that someGold
smith was required reading on the lists of the AmericanAssociation
of Schools and Colleges along with Palgrave's Golden Treasury of
Verse, Dickens, Thackeray, Shakespeare, etc. So it was that, when
my father came to make out my voluminous reading list (which in
cluded every author required by any official course he could dig up
in any catalog of an institution of learning or educational
association, through his ownwide reading and personal preference,
he gave me a liberal dose of Goldsmith's prose and verse, novels
and plays. Father and Mother liked the way his mind worked and
his pen flowed and they hoped the exquisite comedy in some of his
hit plays would give me a few nostalgic smiles at the foibles of
humannature in the hurly-burly of twenty—fiveyears of life in
Jack's various rectories. Their foresight was proved right in my
future. Good old Goldsmith gave me many a pat on the shoulder in
coping with the crises emanating from the several "pope-esses" of
Jack's ministry. There were some "Popes," too, believe me, but
the Rectorina didn't have to deal with those from the snug little
Goldfish Bowlwhich was our official residence through the paro
chial years. So it is that from the depths of myyouth, nowmore
than 50 years gone, I produce from my memories of long ago some
lines from Goldsmith's poem, Thg_Village:

"Under the spreading chestnut tree
The village smithy stands—-
The smith a mighty man was he--—"

The impatient reader has long since lost the thread of my
discourse, but the family history enthusiast will knowthat what
Goldsmith and I are trying to point out is that in Abel Cory's
(born l779) era horses were many times man's best friend, and so
it was natural that in the list of important people in any village
of that era in England, Germany, the Colonies, or where would you,
the blacksmith rated with the minister and the lord of the manor
at the acmeof the roll. In other words, the top threein any
community in rural England for many centuries long ago were the
serviceman for the myriad works of daily living, the church
authority, and the civil authority.
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As an historic note to these long—windeddiscourses on gene
alogy, we should add that John Francis Cory (IV) was the John
Fontaine (see Episode III) of mypedigree - that is, he came to
America to "case the joint," and when he liked what he saw, three
of his siblings (William, his older brother; Lavinia and Daniel,
both younger than he) made the long voyage from Devonshire to the
U.S.A.

Before leaving Devonshire for Ireland, we should exhort the
gentle reader to enjoy with us the pictures of the 5 old stone
churches in the West Country we visited in 1960 whose registers
record the doings of Jack's Cory ancestors (the spouses names
listed being Headen, Lane and Allen).

Having now run Jack's Cory line back in the records as far
as we can, let's take a look at his equally distinguished Smyth
line back of his paternal grandmother, Elizabeth AnnCory Soper,
1845-1924, whose Mother was born Margaret Ann Smyth, 1807-1880,
(IV) who married John Francis Cory about 1844, and the young
couple set up housekeeping in a log cabin, the property of the
bride's uncle, Robert Smyth.

Margaret's and John's ancestors originated in very different
areas of the Old Country from which the bride and groom (both born
in Britain) came to the young United States in“the early 1800s.
As we have already learned, his roots were in Devon and Cornwall
(two counties, but one area of England); she camewith her par
ents to the United States in 1838, having been preceded 4 years
by John and Robert Smyth (the 4th and 6th of the eleven children
of Jeremiah and Ann McE1henny Smyth (V) both of whomdied in
June, 1854, in the 75th year of their age, so they were born in
County Tyrone, Ireland in 1779).

The Portrait and Biographical Albumof Linn County, Iowa
(Published in Chicago by ChapmanBrothers—in 1887) devotes many
pages with copious illustrations on both the Smythand the Cory
lines, and the genealogical information given in this book is
based on those articles as well as on more detailed data given
us by the descendants of the emigrating couple in whose homes we
visited all over Iowa in the early years of our marriage (solemn
ized July 8, 1937). By mapping and graphing all the information
we so carefully gathered in the United States we were able to
accomplish more in County Donegal and County Tyrone, both just a
stone's throw, so to speak, from County Fermanagh, Nothern Ire
land where myCorrey line took refuge from the Anglican persecution
of the Presbyterians in Scotland in the 17th Century (see
Episode ). It might be of historic interest today, with the
religious wars going on in Ireland and the Middle East, that my
Irish County and Tyrone are in Northern Ireland, while County
Donegal, the most northwestern in the Emerald Isle, is a firm part
of Eire.

Our visit to that splendid, shining land in 1956 was a real
joy to the 4 Rectory Sopers. The children were old enough not to
resent our manyhours spent in the Belfast Record Office, and to
be of great help in the patient delving which brought rich results
on my lines and Dar's. As the icing on the cake for all of us, we
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did not confine our efforts to dry-as-dust documentson the
Office shelves. Whenwe had copied down all the information we
could find, we took to the road in our 7-passenger rented Humber
(Bowmanat the wheel, because we were afraid to drive in Great
Britain where all the signs read "KEEPLEFT"instead of our
familiar way of hugging the right side of the road).

Wehad prepared for our ten days in Ireland by charting and
outlining every piece of information gleaned in Iowa about the
Smyth line:

1. Jeremiah Smyth (V) was the son of Jeremiah Smyth (VI).

2. Jeremiah Smyth (V) was born in County Tyrone, Ireland,
at Eden Townland, near Strabane, in 1779.

3. Jeremiah Smyth (VI) was the son of Jamie Smyth and was
namedfor his paternal great-grandfather, Jeremiah Rogers; in
other words, Jamie Smyth (VII) and his wife named their son Jere
miah for his father's grandfather.

4. Jamie Smyth left Scotland about 1688, and settled in Eden
Townland, near Strabane, County Tyrone, Ireland. Tradition says
he was a persecuted Covenanter, although he may have moved to
Ireland to profit by the Ulster Tenant Act.

5. WhenJohn Harvey Soper's parents were married in 1899,
his father (Erastus Burrows Soper II, 1872-1950) put on his
mother's finger a broad gold band wedding ring which was a "Craig
ring" from his mother's (Elizabeth Ann Cory Soper, 1845-1924)
Smyth line. While we do not have Jeremiah Smith's (VI)mother's
name, the ring is of a style muchmore likely to be 7th than 8th
generation. To put it more positively, Jeremiah Smuth's (VI)
wife was almost certainly a Miss Craig; this was made surer in
our Irish research and travels, which proved that Nancy McElhenny
(V) who married Jeremiah Smyth in the spring of 1805 at Prospect
House was the daughter of James McElhenny who appears in the re
cords as "of Prospect in Lisdivin Townland, DonagheadyParish,
County Tyrone," and of his wife who was born a Nesbit.

6. WhenBill Jackson Soper (born 1896 and half-brother of
John Harvey Soper I, b. 1911) was at Cornell College, Mount Vernon,
Iowa (Older than Cornell University, Ithaca, NewYork, from which
Jack's maternal grandfather, John James Robins, 1845-1893, grad
uated after the Civil War- see earlier in this Episode), there
were Craig cousins there in college with him who were cousins of
his adoptive father —in other words, cousins by adoption of Bill
and blood cousins of J.H.S. I (b. 1911) - and these cousins were
accepted as being on the Smythside (not the Cory line) of E.B.S.'s
(1872-1950) family.

7. One other bit of accurate information couched in charming
verse which the Smyth cousins in Iowa gave us years before the 4
Rectory Sopers visited Ireland in the Fifties is:

My father came from County Tyrone,
Where an honest man was never known;
My mother, from County Donegal,
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Where they ate potatoes skins and all.

This jingle was to be proved incontrovertably by old Dr. Ruther
ford of Belfast, pet1red,ReCtOr Emeritus of DoughnaneadyParish
(Presbyterian Kirk of Northern Ireland), with whomwe had a long
visit during our one and only sojourn in the Emerald Isle in 1956.

Our stay in Eire and its separated 6 Northern Counties has
long since been mentioned repeatedly in this and other Episodes
of this genealogical and historical compendium. Let us new leave
The States and hie on our magic carpet to the Land of the Lep
recauns to continue our account of our journey around and about
that charmingcountryside politically divided into two separate
governments.

From the Belfast Record Office, Bowmandrove us in the Humber
direct to Strabane, a town on the Mourne and Finn rivers in the
northern part of Co. Tyrone, population over 6,000, a big urban
center for that mainly rural county, near which the Smyth, Mc
Elhenny, and Nesbit homesteads were located, plus (even more
important to our genealogical research) DoughnaheadyPresbyterian
Parish Church (in a newer 70-year old Victorian building put up
after the original edifice had burned) with its ancient burying
ground, fenced in handsomeiron, its oldest graves dating back to
the first years of the 1600s.

Here we met with a set-back, which, however, ended in glorious
final triumph!

We arrived at Doughnaheady on a misty Sunday morning, just
as the service was over, and waited respectfully in the car until
the young Domine had greeted his homewardbound congregation,
before we came to the door and introduced ourselves. He could not
tarry with us, because of an invitation to dinner he'd accepted
from a family in his flock, but asked us to tea, showing us before
he left us the location of the manse across the way and giving us
careful directions on howto reach the old burying ground of
Doughnaheadyon a hill top not far from the new church.

Weate our picnic lunch in the car (the grass being too wet
and trees too drippy after a recent rain to eat on a laprug spread
on the roadside) and then headed for the most fascinating cemetery
we saw in Ireland. The iron fenced enclosure was smaller than we
had anticipated, but it did include the entire hill top, its graves
crowded together, most of them handsomely marked with still
legible granite or less durable marble tablets, the oldest graves
dating back more than 2 and a half centuries. Unfortunately the
cemetery was not well cared for, the grass and brambles were tall
and matted, and with a thunderstorm brewing we did not dare search
too long for ancestral markers - it would have been awkwardto
present ourselves at the manse with muddyshoes and wet clothes!

The young clergymen really produced a regal high tea, showing
us the picture of his lovely fiancee whomhe would wed in the fall,
to soften the blow he must deal us anent the old parish records of
Doughnaheady. He explained first that he had been in residence less
than a year - long enough to know the current congregation from A
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to Z, but very little about their ancestors whohad established
the church several centuries ago; our best course, he suggested,
was to return to Belfast and talk to his predecessor, old Dr.
Rutherford, who had served Doughnaheady for more than 50 years
and knew every grave and homestead in the Townland and parish,
plus everyone in the congregation living and dead. It was dur
ing Dr. Rutherford's ministry that the Presbyterian Churchhad
built its fine fireproof archives building in Belfast in the
1930s and urged - indeed, ordered - all the congregations in
Northern Ireland to send their old records there for safekeeping.
Those from Doughnaheadyhad been sent with the rest, dating
back to the early establishment of the parish, the records hav
ing been saved when the old church burned, only to be destroyed
in World War II when Belfast was blitzed and devastated because
the port harbored so many Canadian merchant marine and United
States cargo ships bringing supplies to wartorn England, France,
and Belgium! For this reason the records at Doughnaheadydated
back only to the late Victorian building of the present new
church.

Our long morning with old Dr. Rutherford (then nearing 90)
next day more than made up for the lack of old papers in Eden
Townland, Co. Tyrone. He proved to be a Cherubic old gentleman,
recently a widower after he and his wife had had more than a half
century of weddedbliss, fully as knowledgeable about the long
history of Doughnaheadyand its flock through the centuries as
his young successor in the Manse had said he would be, and eager
to share his accurate information with us. He confirmed every
thing we had learned from the Portrait and Biographical Albumof
Linn County, Iowa, from the Smyth-McElhennygravestones in the_‘
Mount Vernon Cemetery, and from Jack's cousins on that branch of
his ancestry; and added a wealth of new information for our
family archives. Hehad Irish Churchhistory at his fingertips,
telling us of the vicissitudes and hardships of the early Presby
terians who came to Ireland to escape Anglican persecution in
Scotland. They dared not hold services in homes, and took to
the woods for freedom of worship. Anglican punishments for those
who attended Presbyterian services were so severe that the Kirk
in County Tyrone set up 6 communion tables, and no one was per
mitted to be present for those forest services unless he or she
could show his token at the proper communion- l, 2, 3, 4, 5, or
6. Dr. Rutherford had collected manyof these flat lead squares
stamped with one of the numbers to give out to interested people,
but then (1956) he had only 4 left in his elderly voluntary re
tirement. Half of these he gave to the rectory family that morn
ing in August, 1956 —not to Mother and Dar, but one each to our
2 children!

The old gentleman, even in his bereavement, had that zest
for living and outreach that Tapa (D.A.S. II, l879—l959)never
lost even after Grandmother's death in 1954. To show his ready
wit and humor, he was patently delighted to have an Anglican
CommunionUnited States Episcopal Clergyman call on him at the
urging of his successor at Doughnaheady, and remarked graciously
that his brother was a Church of England priest. Dar asked:
"Which of you slipped?" "Oh," came the swift reply, with a twinkle
in his bright old eye, "Mybrother was always regarded as the
black sheep of the family!"
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His next free will offering to us was a picture of Prospect
House, the family seat of James McElhenny (VI) and his wife
(born a Nesbit) in Lisdivin Townland, County Tyrone, Ireland,
where their daughter Ann (Nancy) married in 1805 Jeremiah Smyth,
of nearby Eden Townland. Both husband and wife were born in 1779
in County Tyrone and died in June, 1854, in Linn County, Iowa.
Family tradition has it (confirmed by Dr. Rutherford) that there
were 7 generations of Scotch Presbyterian Ministers whowere
graduates of the University of Edinborough in the Smyth-McElhenny
line and that Colonel William Smyth, maternal uncle of Elizabeth

T Ann Cory Soper, 1845-1924 (III), under whomher husband "read law"
in his brick mansion in Marion, Iowa, was named for his grand
uncle, Dr. William Nesbit of Belfast, Ireland.

Prospect House is of interest to us for more than the 1805
Smyth-McElhennymarriage there. It is an historical monument—a
large stone, two-story mansion, it was used as a fort in the days
of the Religious Wars, to protect the membersof "the true Kirk"
from the "battle, murder, and sudden death" then meted out to them
by irate Anglicans!

Dr. Rutherford also told us that the McElhennyswere "a cut
above" the other farm families who made up the Doughnaheady con
gregation, and that the Nesbits of Cloghogle, Leckpatrick Town
land, near Eden, Lisdivin, and DoughnaheadyParish, were a bit
above the Prospect House proprietors, Nancy McElhenny's mother
being descended from 5 Nesbit High Sheriffs of County Donegal.
At his suggestion, we went west from Belfast to Donegal, Eire
(the county farthest west and north in the Emerald Isle), to see
the Nesbit castle there, "Greenhills" (the oldest part built in
l62l) on the western shore of LoughEask, several miles northeast
of the town of Donegal. The castle, a hilltop stronghold as
impregnable as the Germancastles on the Rhine in its hey-day,
had burned a century or more before our visit and had never been
restored by the Nesbits. Whenwe arrived on the ancient estate
in August, 1956, however, it had_been purchased by "outsiders,"
whohad left the keep and three story stone walls standing, but
roofed and restored the ground floor to make a charming manor
house, with palatial quarters for the elderly couple whose home
it was, with ample extra bedrooms for returning children, grand
children, and visiting friends. The 4 rectory Sopers were invited
to tea, and accepted with alacrity, hearing from our host and
hostess manyauthentic anecdotes of the High Sheriffs in the days
of derring-do.

To tie the English West Country Corys to their Irish Smyth
in-laws, the careful reader should note the similarity of the
tower of Clawton parish church, Devonshire, to those of the old
Irish churches (see illustration of Saint Canice's Cathedral,
Kilkenny), where the round stone bell tower is separate from but
close to the church and was used (as were those in Essex of the
same period) for refuge from the invading Danes!

Obviously, too, Jack's Smyth—McElhenny—Craig-Rogers-Nesbit
Irish line in their desire for religious freedomties in with my
Corrys who settled in County Fermanagh, southernmost of the 6 in
Northern Ireland, and established 8 estates there as refugees
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from Anglican persecution in Scotland in the same century.

Here endeth the synoptic saga of Jack's ancestral pedigree.
As a suitable epitaph, both for his forebears and Charlie's (our
daughter's husband, Charles Joseph Sharitz, born in Staunton,
Virginia, Dec. 10, 1936) pedigree which follows, let's quote the
annual Christmas poem written by Frederick H; Lane in 1951 and
mailed to the Sarasota rectory family that year in Sewanee. He
was the father of our dear Betty Lane Whittington, Jack's helper
for many years in Y.P.S.L. work at the Church of the Redeemer
and CampWingmann, whose career was in Civil Engineering, which
had madehim a world traveller and fascinating Cosmopolitan:

"Godgive us faith, without credulity;
Conviction, too, minus all bigotry.
God make us brave, without pugnacity,
Andself-respecting, with no vanity.
Godgive humility, without obsequiousness;
Charity to all, less condescension.
God plant in each a love of all mankind
Without a trace of sentimentality.
Godfuse all these into a balanced life,
Giving them as year-‘round gifts
To you and to our nation.

F.H.L."
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THE CHRO//ICLE'

or -r/+5

SH/mrz A/t’cL=sTR.Y

Whenour children were in college (1956-1962) the R.O.T.C.
was at its zenith, and both Charlie (1954-1958) and John
Harvey (who wound up Phi Beta Kappa with 2 bachelors degrees 
Arts on a German major and a Russian minor; Science with a
Physics major, Chemistry minor, 1957-1962) were cadet officers
on the staffs of their respective Reserve Officers Training
Corps. Virginia Polytechnic Institute was Air Force; Washington
and Lee University perforce could be none other than "Marse
Robert's" branch of our country's ArmedServices, the United
States Army. There's an interesting historic sidelight here on
the Alma Mater of my father (David Alexander Shepherd II,
1879-1959), my husband (John Harvey Soper I, b. 1911), and our
son (J.H.S. II, b. 1940).

The University originated in the mind and heart of the
first Bishop of Tennessee, James Hervey Otey (1800-1863), who
died before his dream of a great center of learning in the
South could be realized by his successor (Charles Todd Quintard
1824-1898) at great personal sacrifice for him and his co
founders. Bishop Otey's vision for the University of the
South had been implemented July 4, 1857, when a group of
dedicated laymen and clergy with their families (4 or 5 hun
dred in number) met on top of Lookout Mountain (near Chatta
nooga), Tennessee, raised a towering rough-hewn, wooden Cross,
and undertook the future founding of an institution of learn
ing under the joint ownership of 10 dioceses of the Protestant
Episcopal Church, U.S.A., then and now a branch of the
Anglican Communion,which had been forced by military victory
and political treaty to separate itself from the Churchof
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England before 1800.

It took the various committees, appointed that glorious
summerday in 1857, 3 years to settle on a site, a name, the
ground rules, etc., for the University—to—be,and it was not
until October 10, 1860, that an even larger "congregation of
Christ's flock" (at least 5,000) from east and west, north and
south, met on top of Sewanee Mountain for the laying of the
corner stone of the University of the South. The occasion was
one of joy and thanksgiving for the adults, and of jubilation
for the children, who roamedthe wilderness at will except at
the time of the lengthy religious ceremonywhich heralded a
great venture of faith for the churchmenof that time. Then
the children had reluctantly to scrub themselves (or be bathed
by their "mammys"),don their best clothes, and participate as
a part of the huge outdoor congregation at the laying of the
massive marble corner stone on the highest point of the approx
imately 10,000 acre domain of the University of the South at
what was later to be named Sewanee, Tennessee.

Colonel Rutledge, who had given a part of the land in the
large holding, was master of ceremonies, and got the procession
moving, 4 abreast, promptly at 11:00 A.M. Wending their way
through the forest in solemn array, with joyous hearts, were
eight bishops (only the Diocesans of South Carolina and Arkan
sas were unable to attend), a large choir rehearsed by 2
clergymen who were later to become bishops (Quintard of Tenn
essee and Youngof Florida), the architects and Trustees of the
campus-to-be, and a jaunty band which played "Hail Columbia,
happy land," as the opening anthem when the procession and
the ladies in the crowd were grouped around the huge stone,
with men and children farther back —it was a happy choice of
a well knownCanticle which the entire throng could sing infull voice.

In all probability no one in that great concourse real
ized that it would be 8 years from the laying of the corner
stone in 1860 until the opening of the University of the South
on September 18, 1868, in a square box house with 9 students
and a faculty of 4. Worseby far for the operation of educa
tional institutions in the South than the Civil War (1861-1865)
were the 8 years of Reconstruction which followed. It took
great courage on the part of Bishop Quintard and the Trustees
to implement Bishop Otey's dream (note that not one of the 3
First Founders —Otey, Polk, and Elliott - lived to see the
University in operation, their death dates being respectively
1863, 1864, and 1866). Perhaps a Parson's wife may be permit
ted to suggest the thought here that the dear Lord works in
marvelous ways to help his creatures on earth to carry through
their good endeavors even in times of adversity which try
men's souls. It is a fact that most of the land which
totalled the 10,000 acre domain had been given with the proviso
that "if the University be not in operation by the end of 1868,
the land shall revert to the donors or their heirs."

This was a potent spur for prompt action even during the
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difficult days of Reconstruction, and there were silver
linings in the South's poverty and disenfranchisement 1865
1873, —the faculty members were numerous in proportion to
the small student enrollment and, like Quintard, Gorgas, and
the Trustees, were menof unparallelled spiritual strength, of
outstanding education, culture, and ability. Rememberthat
David A. Shepherd graduated in 1900 in a class of 20, repre
senting a steady growth from the 1868 enrollment of 9 students,
2 of them the sons of an administrative officer and a professor.

This long preamble about the founding and later establish
ment of the University has been written to tie back to Char
lie's and John Harvey's prowess in their respective R.O.T.C.
units. The latter had had excellent training during his years
at Sewanee Military Academy, which had an A—WestPoint rating.
WhenTapa, however, was winning the same laurels, 1893-1895,
that his grandson was later to earn, both academic and mili
tary, the name of the school was The Sewanee Grammar School —
remaining so until 1908. It must have given my father great
personal satisfaction that his prep school finally achieved
its right title near the end of his years (1904-1909)as
English Master there, because both the lower school and the
college had always been proud of their drilling, marksmanship,
and all the other training the R.O.T.C. nowoffers, from their
beginnings in the fall of 1868. The reason the Junior Depart
ment did not receive its correct nameuntil after the turn of
the century was simply that no military school could have been
chartered in the South during Reconstruction.

This gives an excellent diving board from which to explore
the Civil Warancestry of Charles Joseph Sharitz, born in
Staunton, Virginia, on December10, 1936. Charlie's prep
school was not a military one, so his R.O.T.C. staff rating
shows he had a natural aptitude in such procedures in spite of
starting his training at the college level.

Virginia Polytechnic Institute was Charlie's father's
(Thorold Joseph Brown Sharitz, 1911-1945) Alma Mater, so that
when Charlie was ready for college it was natural for him to
choose the Institute.

It is remarkable that while Charlie was pursuing his
studies and laying the groundworkfor his Air Force career
(1958-1963) in Blacksburg at V.P.I., his future brother—in
law should have been attending Washington and Lee University
in nearby Lexington, not far from Roanoke, where Mary Waller
Shepherd Soper II (born 1938) was continuing her education at
Hollins College, having graduated Honor Girl, Saint Mary's
School, Sewanee, in 1956.

In the inscrutable ways of Divine Providence boy met
girl and they began to date. Both were dynamos on their
respective campuses,giving out liberally in extra curricular
activities, in lasting friendships formedwith faculty and
fellow students, and in church activities. He was on his own
financially, his father's death in 1945makingit necessary
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for Charlie to work his way through college, but his bound
less energy enabled him to live those years in fine style,
including the ownership of a Chevrolet, the Green Beetle, in
which he dashed over to Hollins on frequent occasions.

She had as many demands on her time as he, for she
(carried a heavy scholastic load (including 2 years of Greek),
was continuing her Saint Mary's equestrian training in the
college riding school, and was active in student groups. She
was happy at Hollins, striving mightily toward her B.A. Then
came Christmas vacation of her Sophomoreyear, and she jour
neyed hometo Saint George's Rectory, Kansas City, proclaiming
her scorn of girls whodropped out of college before their
graduation; yet tucked in her suitcase was a photograph of a
handsome young Virginian. She had wanted Mother and Dar to
join Tapa at Hollins in April for parents weekend, and well,
we did, else we'd never have had that wonderful experience,
because at the end of our stay in Roanoke John Harvey came
down from Lexington for a big family reunion and dinner at a
famous steak house given by the senior memberof our group
(complete with champagnefor the Soper toast) to announce the
engagement of his granddaughter to Charles Joseph Sharitz.

Plans for their wedding brought Tapa an unexpected joy —
the bride decided to be married in Saint Luke's Chapel,
Sewanee, which meant that Topsy rather than the rectory would
be headquarters for the occasion. David A. Shepherd (1879
1959) was, of course, then the last living of our children's
4 grandparents and her decision to have the wedding in
Tennessee rather than in Missouri was a real delight to him in
the lonely years of his life without Grandmother (whohad died
in 1954). The decision, however, was made subject to Dar's
approval, because, if the rector thought it would cause any
unhappiness in the parish for her not to be married in the
splendid stone church at 58th and Highland, then in Saint
George's the ceremony would be.

The entire congregation was pleased with the decision,
and many came from the parish to be part of the large out—of—
town contingent who gathered in Sewanee as our guests for the
occasion.

Tapa moved to a friend's home for 2 weeks. This enabled
the bride's parents to take over Topsy and get it ready for
the forthcomingweddingfestivities. I arrived first, driven
from Kansas City by Charlie in the Green Beetle. John Harvey
drove Dar in Sweet Chariot III (our Buick Electra) as soon as
the last Sunday in July services were over and the rector's
vacation began. Mary Waller came last, from Richmond, where
her portrait was painted by David Silvette, whohas done so
many in our family, past and present.

It was a Herculean task for me and for the dear family
helper, Ophelia Garner Dotson, who had stood with us through
Mother's cancer death, to clean and clear the house that had
missed its first chatelaine's kindly care since 1954. Mary
A. W. Shepherd, born 1877, deserves that term of address, not
only from the real knack she had for hospital housekeeping
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combinedwith hospitable outreach to all who entered Topsy's
portals, but also because she was %pure French Hugnenot on
her father's mother's Fontaine line (see Episode III). Even
Ophelia and I could not have come through those July weeks of
summerheat with the flying colors we constantly held aloft
without the expert catering service of the gala smorgasbord
for the reception on July 30th of Clara Shumate (Mrs. Thomas
Shumate) at the Sewanee Inn, the mother of one of John
Harvey's closest and dearest S.M.A. contemporaries, Tommy
Shumate. The boys were to have the joy of a year or two in
Atlanta at the same time far in the future from 1958, when
John Harvey was safe home from the European Pentagon in
Frankfurt—am-Main 1963-1965.

This looking back with love cannot be closed without a
brief reference to the senior guest (whosat in the choir
stall with the bride's family at the wedding next day) of the
rehearsal dinner on July 29th - Robert WoodwardBarnwell
Elliott, past president of the NewYork Bar Association, then,
like Tapa, a lonely widower since the death of his wife, Marion
Bradford Elliott, in 1956. She was the descendant of Governor
William Bradford of Plymouth Colony, 1621-1656 (his life span
being 1590-1657), and a womanwell worthy of so distinguished a
progenitor —born a Presbyterian, but becoming a confirmed
Episcopalian after her marriage to the son of Bishop Elliott
of Texas. After "Aunt Marion's" death, "Uncle Bob" had
suffered a serious stroke which had greatly impaired his speech
and slightly disturbed his dexterity at table.

When,therefore, we invited him to the rehearsal dinner,
he politely declined for obvious reasons. As is natural
following such massive paralysis, his blurred speech became
markedly worse in a crowd. His loving friends, including the
bride, vetoed his decision, Tapa pointirg out with a merry
twinkle in his eye that he'd have to moveout of his rooms in
his friend's homeif his host wouldnot accept our hospitality
for the rehearsal dinner. I was even more forthright in my
comments.

"If you were being asked to sit at the dining table set
for 16, Uncle Bob, I'd be glad for you to refuse to come to
us, but that elegant banquet board is reserved for the bride's
and groom's generation. There will be 4 card tables set up for
us oldsters in the living room- Jack will squire Charlie's
mother at table #1, but the 4th table at the fireplace end will
be set only for you, Tapa, and me, and obviously I'll be in
the kitchen most of the time seeing that Ophelia and her help
ers are managingall right in their crampedquarters. I'm
sorry to be rough on you, but you'll have to come for Mary
Waller's and Charlie's sake to see them drink the Soper toast
in ‘the bride's cup‘ —Charlie in champagne and she in pure
Alpha Tau Omega(Uncle Bob's fraternity) Spring water in
recollection of Eneas Africanus by Harry Stillwell Edwards,
the ancestral toast inscribed on the old cup being:

‘Ye bryde whose lippes kysse myne, And taste ye water an
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no wyne
Shall happy live an hersel see, A happy grandchild on
each knee!'"

Topsy not only was well filled with wedding guests, but
also took care of the rehearsal dinner in regal style —16
young people at the dining roomtable, plus 15 at card tables
in the living room, and the kitchen help swelled the assembly
to an even 3 dozen. The Soper toast was drunk in champagne on
this occasion, so that the wedding reception after the ceremony
on July 30th could be a bountiful smorgasbord but with only
non—alcoholic punch. The old Shepherd Royal Worcester wassail
bowl (ca.l845) was used on both occasions, and for the wedding
reception the table cloth was the elaborate embroidered one
made by the bride's grandmother (MaryAlice Waller Shepherd,
1877-1954), used at the Golden Wedding in 1953, and given to
her granddaughter and namesake in Grandmother's lifetime, as
her Steinway grand piano was to her grandson, John Harvey
Soper II.

Tapa had this same knack for outreach to the younger
generation, without abrogating the rights of the parents - when
he gave Mary Waller as one of her wedding gifts from him his
Correy grandparents‘ 1819 wedding silver service, he gave her
still collegiate younger brother the even more elaborate 1843
Fisher "tea and coffee set" sterling (he and grandmother having
previously —about 1945 on their trip to Mexico —provided both
with silver trays of their owndesign to match), which had
been bequeathed to him by his Butler cousin, Adeline Worrell
Fisher, at the same time that she left me my grandmother's
grandmother's Peale portrait. The silver service was not
ancestral (but collateral) for John Harvey, being his Cousin
Adeline's parents‘ wedding set, and she was, of course, the
granddaughter of Susannah Butler Corry Glenn, from her second
marriage.

In 1958, partly through Cousin Adeline's generous bequests
of silver, Jack and I were able to give MaryWaller her heart's
desire for her flat silver —our 1937 Porter Blanchard Fiddle
Pattern set. Wemade one change, however; we deleted the 12
Correy forks (1819) around which our flat silver had been
designed, replacing them with 12 massive matching Porter
Blanchard dinner forks. Wemade this decision knowing that
Charlie's life and hers would be nomadicduring his years in
the Air Force. In the event of fire, theft, or other loss,
the Porter Blanchard pattern was replaceable, the 1819 forks
would not have been. Wealso made one addition for her to our
1937 silver, soup spoons to bring her set to 11 categories.

Donot think, though, in all this "horse trading" in
ancestral silver we were unmindful of John Harvey's future.
Needless to say, he left his silver service safely in the bank
vault until his marriage in 1968 to Mary Elizabeth Redwine
(Mimi), and we did not give him his ancestral flat silver until
he set up housekeeping in his 3rd floor bachelor apartment on
Peachtree Street, Atlanta (back of Saint Philip's Cathedral) in
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the winter of 1965. It had been on loan to Aunt Bid (Eliza
beth Anna Delphine Soper Jensvold) but before 1965 it was back
in the bank vault in Tennessee, so we were able to bring out
and burnish for John Harvey's use and enjoyment his Soper
great-grandparents‘ (Erastus Burrows Soper, 1841-1917, and
Elizabeth Ann Cory Soper, 1845-1924) Imperial Chrysanthemum
sterling, which Dar had inherited filled out to 7 categories.

As an interesting sidelight it might be pointed out for
posterity that all this shifting of ancestral silver leaves the
future fate of our 1937silver service still undecided. It
began as a dream of myparents, and materialized as the most
costly and complete of the 3 rectory family services, because
it is the only modernone and so inflation at the end of World
War I had taken its heavy toll on running up commodity costs.

The Records of St. Michael's Evangelical Church, German
town, Pennsylvania, Part I, page 94, show: "1799, Nov. 3,
John Wattson, aus Philadelphia, beide ledig, married Sarah
Engel aus Germantown. Married by Pfarrer Schafer." It was
their daughter, Caroline Watson (1802-1854), of course, whowas
to marry James Correy (1795-1868) on Nov. 18, 1819 (see the
Philadelphia American Daily and General Advertiser of Nov. 20,
1819), the bride's uncle, Francis Engel, giving his niece the
1819 Correy silver service which Tapa had the joy of giving his
only granddaughter at her marriage in 1958.

The 1799 couple set up housekeeping with a Christian
Wiltberger tea and coffee set, which came downin the family,
but not as a unit. The only piece of it Granny (Rebecca Correy
Shepherd, 1837-1919) inherited from her maternal grandparents
was the cream pitcher, which was worn so thin when Father
inherited it at his mother's death (120years after its craft
ing in Philadelphia) that it was only brought out of myparents‘
bank box and used on state occasions so that their daughter
could grow up surrounded by lovely ancestral household wears.
It was so carefully kept, because of Mother's and Father's
dream that, if their only living child was vouchsafed to reach
adulthood and chose to marry, they would like (if finances
permitted) to give the young folks a silver service complete
with tray (which most of the old sets did not include) designed
around the ancient cream pitcher (in 1978 now 179 years old).

About 1928 (4 years before J.H.S. I matriculated at
Sewanee), Mother and I had been window shopping in Tulsa,
Oklahoma (not knowing that my future husband's brother, Harland
Robins Soper, and his family lived there, Harn being a high
official of the Standard Oil Companyof Indiana), and she had
even found the silversmith she felt would be competent to
design and handcraft a service to complete the old Wiltberger
creamer - Porter Blanchard of California whose letterhead had
the caption "Blanchard hands have been making silver for 175
years." In 1930, Mother had occasion to have her ancestor's
silver tumblers duplicated - Major John Redd, patriarch of
Henry County, Virginia, 1755-1850 —and asked Porter Blanchard
to copy one of the originals for her. He became silversmith
for our clan then, and continued so through the Sharitz wedding
in 1958, and Mimi's and John Harvey's marriage 10 years later,
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catering superbly to our needs, not only on silver tumblers
in sets of 16 or more, but in a handsomepair of wine coolers
(1 for Dar's farewell gift from Saint George's, Kansas City,
in l962, the other for John Harvey's gift to his bride, who
has several sets of ancestral silver by inheritance from her
side of the family).

So it was that when Jack and I were making our marriage
plans in the latter half of 1936 and early 1937, myparents
withdrew some money from their savings account and ordered a
large sterling coffee pot and a covered sugar bowl to be de
signed by Porter Blanchard to match the 1799 Watson—Engel
cream pitcher, which they took to Stieff's in Nashville to be
repaired, silver soldered, and strengthened as muchas possi
ble. This was all they could afford at the momentwhen Garga's
long illness was making heavy demands on their resources. She
died October 26, 1936, just 4 days after Mother's 59th birth
day, never having knownof our engagement (though surely
Grandfather Waller must have told her the minute her spirit
joined his in heaven after 27 years of lonely separation for
both of them). Garga adored Jack (when he was ordained deacon
in 1935 she gave him his first Whipple cassock) and was silent
ly, but not secretly, terrified I would marry Maurice A. Moore
of South Carolina, English Professor of the University, who
came to Topsy regularly every Saturday afternoon with other
faculty and students to hear the weekly Metropolitan Opera
radio broadcast; Garga, of course, did not knowthat Maurice
and Ella Rutledge of Charleston were already making yet
unannounced wedding plans. So, when Garga's tired body could
no longer battle diabetes and she died quietly in her sleep in
late October, 1936, Mother and Father did what they knew she
would have done with a glad heart and a ready pen had she
lived - ordered a matching tray for myslim silver service
then in the making by Porter Blanchard; it was engraved on the
bottom simply: "From Martha Florence Malone Waller, 1937."

Jack's first addition to myweddingsilver service was the
tea pot; then, several years later, a duplicate of the old
creamer, because it had worn so thin and become so fragile that
he could no longer polish it without denting it. Meanwhile,
during the Tampayears (1939-1942) at the House of Prayer,
Mother and Father added a handsome hot water jug, designed and
handmade by Porter Blanchard also.

During World War II, when we could not get gasoline to
drive the children to Emmetsburg,Jack went faithfully by
train on his clergy permit. About 1943, he had a day in Chica
go en route to Emmetsburgin August and went to the Art Insti
tute as always whenever he was in the Windy City. It is
magnificently located on the Lakeshore on Michigan Boulevard
and, as he walked the Museumhalls, he saw a loan exhibit of
early Americana, featuring a Christian Wiltberger tea and
coffee set owned by a Mr. and Mrs. Farovid; it had come down
in the paternal line of Mr. Farovid and its creamer was our
Watson—Engel, 1799 pitcher. Jack bought and brought home a
photograph from the Art Institute, and we all agreed we liked
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Porter Blanchard's pieces designed around the Wiltberger cream
pitcher better.

In the Wiltberger service, the sugar bowl is covered, as
even some of the cream pitchers were in a period of no screens
when stable flies were rampant North and South —though at
least mosquito nets were used for 4-poster beds (see Grand
father Soper's Civil Warletters earlier in this Episode about
the size and numbers of the Arkansas "beasties,“ along with
gnats, chiggers, red bugs, etc.) - but the sugar bowl is gob
let shaped and with no handles, which makes it hard to pass
around at a party or a dining table.

Years later Jack and I took our teenage children to
Chicago to meet the Farovids and see the Wiltberger tea and
coffee set and they proved to be a charming old couple whose
posh apartment was near the old Green Terrace Hotel facing
Jackson Park where Garga used to spend summers with us to get
out of the Texas heat in the years when Father was with Allyn
and Bacon (1909-1912). Mrs. Farovid told us a delightful
story about her conversation with the Curator of the Art Insti
tute, whenher husband's silver service was on loan for the
Exhibit of Colonial and early American houseware. She remarked
that she could not understand why Paul Revere's silver was so
much more sought after by museumsand private owners than
Christian Wiltberger's, she thought, more graceful designs.
The Curator looked at her with a twinkle in his eye and said
dryly: "Ah, but Mrs. Farovid, Christian Wiltberger never rode
a horse!" Can't you hear the humof Longfellow's famousballad:

"Listen, mychildren, and you shall hear
Of the midnight ride of Paul Revere!——
One if by land and two if by sea--—
Fast he rode to spread the alarm
To every Middlesex village and farm———"

Wehave "come a far piece" from Mary Waller's marriage in
1958, which gave much joy to the Sharitz-Soper-Shepherd
families. Let us nowleave those nuptials and turn back one
generation in God's good time, to the wedding of Charlie's
parents in Hendersonville, North Carolina, December28, 1932,
which must have been just such a joyous family affair as their
son's was 26 years later.

Charlie's mother, as her pedigree charts show, is the
descendant of Georgia ancestry (McDonalds,Ellisons, et cetera)
who came to the Colony not as a part of the Oglethorpe settle
ment at Savannah in 1732, but with the wave of South Carolina
pioneers going west like Mimi's Holland ancestor, who, tradi
tion says, came to the NewWorld from the Netherlands, landed
in South Carolina and pioneered afoot or on horseback early
to north Georgia.

By 1919 though, Josephine Ellison McDonald's parents,
with their 3 daughters, had movedto Hendersonville, North
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Carolina, which was muchcloser to Wytheville, Virginia, where,
April 12, 1911, Thorold Joseph Brown Sharitz had been born and
where he grew up. The two towns had a lot in commonat the
turn of the century - both were small, county seats, in the
Blue Ridge area of their respective states, with, therefore,
summerresort climates; since Virginia and North Carolina
share a border line, the towns are not manymiles apart.

The two families, also, were much alike —both were musi
cal, artistic, and considered educational advantages essential
to proper child raising. Dauphine's older sister, Laura, put
it very well: "Myparents never had a really large income, but
they were comfortable and there were always plenty of books and
music in our home." The ancestral heritage of the two young
people was compatible - the bride's English and Scottish fore
bears centuries back may not have always gotten on well to
gether in their "tight, little island," but by and large they
both found the Germanpeople across the Channel understandable;
a glance at the groom's pedigree will show that he was of good
German stock - Lutherans who came early to the NewWorld from
the Fatherland in search of religious freedom, as clanish as
any Highlanders from the bonny braes in the north of the islandof Great Britain.

The young couple who set up housekeeping in the bright New
Year of 1933, needed to draw strength from their proud ances
try, their loving kinfolk, plus their ownfirm faith and cour
age, because fate gave them a blessed but brief marriage of
only 12 years —2 more than my Shepherd grandparents (1873
1883 —see Episode I); 3 less than John Harvey Soper I's
maternal grandparents (1874-1889), John James and Delphine
Anna Roper Robins.

Charlie's parents packed a deal of living into those won
derful years, however; their homeswere in Virginia, wherever
his extension courses in agriculture for V.P.I. took him. The
daughter is the older of their 2 children (Dorothy, now
Mrs. Clyde Ward); their son (Charles Joseph Sharitz) was born
in President Wilson's home town, Staunton, December 10, 1936.
There's a rich heritage for posterity in the fine photographic
record and the abundant letters which have come down to us.
Surely the most appealing is Charlie's first letter, dated
March 8, 1944 (see illustrations in this Episode) - so full of
love and outreach to the dear Daddywho volunteered for service
in World War II and was instantly killed in action at Nurem
berg, Germany, on April 5, 1945.

The young officer's letters homeform a splendid and
moving diary of his doings in that period - the drudgery of
training at CampTyson, the dangerous voyage across the ocean
to England, fighting in Europe, and finally prison campin
Germany. Patton's victory in the Battle of the Bulge
(December 16, 1944-January 16, 1945) was followed by the Allied
conquest of the Rhine in February and March. The push deep
into Germanyforced the Third Reich to move their prisoners to
camps farther east and so it was that Charlie's father was one
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of a large number of captives being marched through Nuremberg
on April 5th whenour planes cameover the city to strike mili
tary targets; one of the bombswent wild, killing manycivil
ians, three—fourths of the prisoners and their guards.

The U.S. Army Chaplain with our men that day was among
the few survivors and, for the comfort of the bereaved famil
ies, published a remarkable account of the heroism of all
involved in that tragic hour of history. The officer in command
of the Germansoldiers detailed to march the prisoners east
immediately put the living on parole, asking them to give what
first aid they could to the wounded, who were then taken to
hospitals in Nuremberg, where they received the same care
Germans were given.

Thorold Joseph BrownSharitz (l9ll-1945) is buried in
Saint Avold American Cemetery, Department of Moselle, its
capital Metz in northeast France, very near the Belgian,
Luxembourg, Germanborder in the Province of Lorraine. What
of his widow and orphan children? They remained close to his
family in Virginia and hers in North Carolina as long as possi
ble, upheld by the loving concern of both clans. There was a
huge connection of relatives, in and near Wytheville, the
Sharitz grandparents having their residence in Bluefield, Bland
County (north of Wythe) on the West Virginia line. Charlie's
father and his siblings - Uncle Rupert, Aunt Frieda (Mrs. Butt)
and Aunt Dorothy - grew up in a charming frame cottage with
columnedporch, "Hillcrest," back of Saint John's Church, but
by the time Thorold left for service overseas the family was
living in a brick 2—storyhome, from which the young officer's
widow and 2 children had moved to West Palm Beach to heal by
tropical climate the rheumatic fever from which Charlie's sis
ter had suffered.

The Florida years were fruitful and good for mother and
children - they kept in touch by letter and visitings with the
family in North Carolina and Virginia, but they had their own
homein which the sister and brother could grow as their educa
tion progressed through grade school and college.

Any one who takes genealogy seriously can never escape the
fact that in God's omnipresent Providence it's a very small
world indeed. So it was that while Mary Waller Shepherd Soper
II (born 1938) was developing into girlhood in the rectory of
the Church of the Redeemer, Sarasota, Charles Joseph Sharitz
(born 1936) was going to school directly across the state on
the Atlantic seaboard in West Palm Beach, and since he
attended the Episcopal Church, he went to CampWingmannone
summer, to CampSaint Andrew for boys and had courses under a
young instructor, The Reverend John Harvey Soper, who in 1958
becameCharlie's father-in—law. Needless to say, neither the
boy nor the man had any premonitions of what a close and happy
relationship the future held for them!

Josephine McDonaldSharitz, like her older sister, Laura,
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is very artistic and her ability took her far —she got a job
teaching and when she came to Sewanee for the wedding in 1958,
was an art consultant for Dade County schools. Both her
children not only have their college degrees, but have taken
post graduate courses; they inherited her talents in the arts,
including music as well as her ownspecial field of painting.

In Charlie's pedigree the third generation back was fortu
nate to live in a more peaceful period than his parents‘ time;
their life spans began after the Civil Warand neither of his
grandfathers was of an age to fight in The First World War.
As shown in Episode I, however, all his forebears in the 4th
and 5th generations who were born in the Civil War era were
active participants in the great struggle. Oneof the most
interesting of these is Charles James McDonald(1793-1860),
whose colorful career as lawyer, judge, and 19th Governor of
Georgia (1839-1843) spans roughly the same period as my great
grandfather, James Correy (1795-1868).

Governor McDonald was born in mid—summer(July 9, 1793) in
Charleston, South Carolina. His father (Charles McDonald)had
immigrated there from Inverness, Scotland, in 1761 and his
mother (born Mary Glas) was "the widow Burn" when she married
the rising young Scot. Like so manyof our grandson's ances
tors, they becamepart of the folk-flow west in Colonial times
which destined our country's growth to its present boundaries.
About 1794 they moved to Hancock County, Georgia, and estab
lished their family in the Empire State. Thus the future
governor began his travels very young and grew up in the
Commonwealthwhich he was to serve for 42 years in many capacities.

He began the practice of law in Milledgeville in 1817,
having graduated from South Carolina College the preceding year
and returned to read law in the office of a prominent Georgia
attorney (Joel Crawford). The town where the young barrister
hung out his shingle is the county seat of Baldwin, which
adjoins Hancock County on the west, both being in the central
area of Georgia and not far from Macon, where he was soon to
establish his residence and marry, December16, 1819, Anne
Franklin (1801-1835), the daughter of Bedney and Mary F.
Cleveland Franklin. Her parents were pillars of church and
society, her father being a doctor relied on by the townfolk
of Maconand the farm population of the entire county, so the
5 children of Charles James McDonald grew up at The Lodge,
their country place near Macon, happily surrounded by many
kin and kith. Their paternal grandparents and cousins were
still in Hancock County, just 2 away, and around their home
County (Bibb) were numerous maternal relatives.

Young lawyer McDonaldnot only had a large practice
(comparable to Grandfather Soper's in Iowa a half—century
later), but advancedrapidly in state politics - solicitor
general 3 years after his marriage,then judge of the Flint
Circuit, a memberof the house of representatives, next a
senator, and, following his term as Governor, associate justice
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of the Georgia supreme court.

He resigned from the supreme bench in 1859, because of
failing health, went hometo Marietta (he had movednorth to
CobbCounty after the death of his first wife), where he died
on December 16, 1860. With other prominent Georgians, he is
buried in the cemetery around Saint James Episcopal Church
beside his 2nd wife. His death spared him the agony of the
comingconflict, which he had labored so diligently to avert.

Charlie's ancestor was cast in muchthe same mold politi
cally as another famous governor of that time, SamHouston
(1793-1863); the two menwere born the same year, the latter
living until 1863 and so surviving the former 3 years. Both
menbelonged to the Union Party, and strove earnestly to avoid
the pitfalls of secession for their states and their country.

Charlie is not descended from SamHouston, but his great
great-great—grandmother (Elizabeth Houston, 1773-1871, who
married Elijah Stilwell, 1769-1846) was close kin to Sam
Houston, her father (William Houston, 1750-1825) being the
first cousin of the famousGovernor's father (see chart).

Much as the McDonaldclan had opposed secession, once
the Confederacy was established the men in the family flocked
to the Bonnie Blue Flag - including Charlie's great—grand
father, Robert Alexander McDonald (1831-1904). The same was
true of Joseph Greenberry Ellison, of whose service in the army
of The Confederate States of America there are many fascinating
memoirs. He was born in Sardis, Georgia, October 7, 1836, at
the Ellison Place, one of the finest and most hospitable of the
old ante bellum mansions which abound in Burke County. It was
built by his grandfather, Robert Ellison, who, with his wife,
Elizabeth Moore, crossed the Savannah River from South Carolina
into Georgia and established the family in Sardis about 1755,
early in the settlement of that part of the state. Their son,
Robert Franklin Ellison (1801-1876) was born there.

The house is large and spacious; huge chimneys rise high
above the roof of the 2-story mansion at either end, each
venting ample fireplaces upstairs and down. The center hall
on both floors runs wide and airy straight through from front
veranda to back porch, the house being carefully situated to
catch the prevailing breezes.

It was in this happy and prosperous home that Joseph
Greenberry Ellison grew up and from which he went forth to
war in 1861. Wehave a picture of him handsome and well
accoutered in Confederate gray; Charlie has the pistol which
he carried through the conflict and it hangs proudly on the
wall in the Sharitz den today (see picture in Episode 1).

His mother was a Moore, a distant cousin of the womanhe
married after the War, Frances Laura Moore (1848-1939), who
survived her husband 22 years. She and I never met, of course,
but we have a close tie —I graduated from Agnes Scott College
in 1928, preceded many years earlier by Frances Laura Moore
and her sister, who grew up not so far from Decatur, in
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Georgia, south of Maconin the counties which the nice old
town of Forsyth serves as a trading post and "Metropolitan
Area." It's wonderful from the small world angle, howclose
geographically Charlie's lines are —like Jack's Soper —Har
vey - Robins - Beers congregation in NewYork State, the
Sharitzes were based in WytheCounty, Virginia, very near the
McDonaldstronghold in Hendersonville, North Carolina, to
facilitate the meeting and marriage of Charlie's parents in
1932; even more circumscribed within the boundaries of Georgia
were Charlie's maternal forebears, the McDonalds,Stilwells,
Ellisons, and Moores.

There must be a digression here to tie John Harvey Soper's
Robins line of MonmouthCounty, NewJersey, as closely to the
Stilwell line as I have claimed Charles Joseph Sharitz's Moore
ancestress is to me. Josephine Stilwell (1839-1918), C.J.S.'s
maternal great-grandmother, for whomhis mother was named, was
born in Henry County, Georgia, near Griffin, the daughter of
John Stilwell (1806-1891) and Anne Thomesia Knott (1817-1890),
whose plantation was in the country near McDonough. Both the
Knotts and the Stilwells had pioneered early to Georgia from
North Carolina, but the latter line runs back 7 generations
from Charlie through the Tarheel State to NewJersey, and
thence to Somersetshire, England, where Nicholas Stilwell
married Abigail, the daughter of Robert Hopton of Wythian about
1625. Since we are making a world tour on our magic carpet,
let's digress again for a true story about the namingof
C.J.S.'s third son. MaryWaller Shepherd Soper Sharitz pointed
out to her dear husband on that occasion, while she was still
abed in Piedmont Hospital, Atlanta, in October, 1964, that
their firstborn had been namedfor his father's father; their
second son for her father and maternal grandfather; so it was
high time nowher husband's mother's ancestors be recognized.
A glance at the Sharitz charts will showthat the 3 boys‘ legal
titles are beautifully balanced - #1 and #3 sons each bear one
of their father's cognomens, #2 has a couple of given names
from the distaff side, but note that John is found on both the
Kegley and the Houston side, and that David Hubert Moore (born
December 5, 1816, in South Carolina, m. Susan Virginia
Callaway, 1812-1880) was the father of Frances Laura Moore who,
after her graduation from AgnesScott, married a gallant
veteran of the Civil War, Joseph Greenberry Ellison (1836
1917).

This brings us happily homefrom our flight into the
mists of antiquity, to the ancestry of Charlie's maternal
grandmother McDonald, who was born Laura Virginia Ellison
March 31, 1879. Let's turn back a few pages to the contem
plation of Sardis, Georgia, where the Ellison stronghold was
lost in 1864 to General William Tecumseh Sherman. Before the
Union troops took over the old homestead, the master of the
house saw to the secreting of any heirlooms that could be
hidden and to the burying of all the family silver in the dark
of the moon. This was often risky business, not in the doing,
but in the long later finding of the sterling and plate; and
so it proved in this case. After the Warwas over Robert
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Franklin Ellison (1801-1876) found Reconstruction as irksome
as the Malones, Hitts, and Wallers in Mississippi and decided
to movewest to Arkansas with his family.

Since 1865, he had been "prospecting" for his buried
silver. To this day, that has never been found - at least not
by an Ellison descendant. No one can say whether it was dis
covered by a precocious trooper in 1864 or was dug up nearer
now by a hobo camping over its resting place, or even by a
scallawag who "peeked" during its burial on that dark night
before the Yankees came, insufficiently opposed by the weary,
ragged men in gray. Whoknows? And, all praise and thanks to
our HeavenlyFather ascend, certainly the Ellisons kept their
chins up and never shed any tears over the lost treasure. This
can be proven beyond the shadow of a doubt by the true story
now to be told.

It must have been as traumatic an experience for the
Ellison's to abandon their homein Sardis during Reconstruction
as it has been for Jack's middle sister, Margaret Soper
(Blasingame) Lippard, and her siblings, when circumstances
dictated the practicality of selling the Soper homesteadin
Emmetsburgmore than a century later in 1978. About 1867,
Joseph Greenberry Ellison's father pulled up stakes and con
veyed his family with what household goods they were able to
salvage in those troubled times by covered wagons to Arkansas,
which was then just as much a part of the "wild and woolly
West" as Nashville had been for the Correys in 1843, or Fort
Worth was for the Wallers in 1879. The Ellison son had been
on his own since 1861 and did not join his father in the new
settlement in the 25th state to become a memberof the Union
in 1836, 47 years after the last of the original 13 Colonies
ratified the Constitution in 1789.

Whenthe senior Ellison household movedwest from Sardis
the War had been over several years, but Reconstruction was
still in full swing. The South was not only disenfranchised
but disarmed, and life was even more hazardous for the women
than for the men in the erstwhile Confederacy and its border
states. This last point is madebecause by and large Southern
sympathizers got worse treatment in Kentucky (which did not
secede) than in Tennessee (which did) 1865-1873.

His father had moved to Arkansas before Joseph Greenberry
Ellison married on November 21, 1872. After the War the young
veteran had settled in Terrell County (far enoughwest to be
out of the more populous eastern areas of Georgia) and well
south of Columbus (on the Chattahoochie River in Muscogee
County) whose navigable waterway forming the boundary between
Georgia and Alabamamade it early a thriving river town like
Westport Landing on the Missouri River, which was later to
become Kansas City.

Whenthe parental move west was made, Robert Franklin
Ellison and his party maywell have been joined by Joseph as
one of the outriders who protected the wagons from the depre
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dations of Jayhawkers and professional highwaymen,but as to
that there is no record in the old family letters which havesurvived from that era.

This brings us to the heart warmingstory Charliefs Aunt
Laura McDonaldtold me from her authentic family lore. She
said that her ancestors didn't want to leave their long-loved
home in Sardis after the War, but times were hard and dangerous
then, so they loaded up the wagons they could repair, and find
horses to draw, with what possessions they still had and head
ed for the newer state of Arkansas (Georgia having been the
4th to ratify the Constitution when the 13 Colonies became the
United States in 1789). After the wagonshad rolled west for
about half a day, Robert Franklin Ellison suddenly bethought
him of the small gunnysack of gold pieces he had salvaged from
the devastation of War and Reconstruction, and began searching
for it in the caravan. Whenit was nowhere to be found, he
realized that he must have left the sack forgotten in a corner
nook of the living room of the empty house which had sheltered
4 generations of his family for so manyhappy years. He put
someoneelse in charge of the party and rode back fast to get
the little bag, but whenhe reached the deserted mansion the
sack and its contents were gone.

Whenhe rejoined the cortege, he remarked in reporting the
event: "Rememberthat the loss doesn't really matter. In the
sparsely settled region to whichwe are going, there'll be
nothing to buy with our gold pieces anyway!"

Kindly doff your hat to the courtly Christian, gentle
reader. Like all the sufferers from the Civil War, North and
South, he had learned the hard way that in conflict or peace
there are times of death and destruction of property, whenall
a man or womanhas to tie to is faith in Godand determination
to survive the hardships of life.

The elder Ellisons and their entourage did this in Arkan
sas, flourishing in the newer state while the Joseph Greenberry
Ellisons were raising their family in Terrell County, Georgia,
far from the hurly—burly of the eastern part of the state —
Savannah was founded in 1732 (when on November 17th the ship
Ann sailed from Gravesend with General Oglethorpe and his
settlers). They arrived off "Charles Town,"South Carolina,
on January 13, 1733, following what was then considered a fast
crossing of the Atlantic Ocean. After conferences with and
help from the Governor of Carolina the party aboard the Ann
sailed south and reached what is now Savannah on the 12th of
February. Oglethorpe remained in his colony until May, 1734,
laying out the plan of the city and its famoussquares still
in effect today in the 13th and last to be established of the
original Colonies.

In the 1870's, Dawson, the county seat of Terrell County,
was still in the wilderness of western Georgia, well off the
beaten path of Sherman's March to the Sea, 6 years earlier,
and the Ellison children flourished there in a far more peace
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ful atmosphere than either Atlanta, Macon, or Savannah couldboast.

Andwhat of the Sharitzes during this era? Their service
for "the Stars and Bars" was as selfless as that on Charlie's
maternal line. Being GermanLutherans whose ancestors had
come to Virginia (like my GermannaColony lines) to escape
religious persecution in the Fatherland, they did not go to
war with the same elan and fanfare of bagpipes as the Scottish
McDonalds, but they offered their lives to God and Country as
valiantly. Daniel McTeerSharitz survived the conflict to come
hometo the old family farm northeast of Wytheville in the
Fairview neighborhood and Mount Pleasant Community, which he
operated until his death in 1900; Charlie's great—great—
grandfather, William Kegley was not so fortunate. He died
early in the War in a Yankee prison camp, leaving his widow
(born Allie Kegley, his distant cousin) to rear their children
and run the farm. Wehave a heart-rending picture of the
couple in a single frame,- he a young man, bearded and wearing
a suit of sober black; she still in her widow's weeds taken in
her late fifties (her dates being 1824-1884).

This brings us back in time to the equally glorious and
gory era of the Revolution, which was, in effect, the great
double conflict from which the United States was born. Much
has been written of the battles, climaxed at Yorktownin
October, 1781, which brought the Colonies their freedom from
Great Britain; comparatively little has been penned to paint
the trials of the conscientious Royalists, like Colonel Alex
ander Campbell, Pocahontas, ThomasRolfe, the Reverend Peter
Fontaine, and the father of Patrick Henry, whose daughter
Martha married John Fontaine (the grandson of the revered
rector of Westover Parish) —see Episode II.

These courageous souls all managedto do brave, outreach
ing, effective work in the periods of crisis through which
their world turned during their life spans. Let mepoint out
here, lest the reader conclude that myancestor worship blinds
me to the realities of history, that GeorgeWashington's mother
was as great a Tory as Patrick Henry's father —both vigor
ously opposing their scions' espousal of a cause which the
‘senior citizens never embraced. Mary Ball Washington
(Mrs. Augustine Washington, her husband Having married her
as his second wife and died in 1743) lived to see her politi
cally independent son elected lst President of the United
States in 1788 —her dates being 1708-1789.

In this respect, Charlie's ancestors and Dar's (John
Harvey Soper I, b. 1911) were more fortunate than Mimi's
(Mary Elizabeth Redwine Soper, descendant of Pocahontas) and
mine during the Revolution (1776-1783). The various family
groups in the Soper and Sharitz lines were not split into
Loyalists and Constitutionalists fighting under Betsy Ross‘
flag for "no taxation without representation."

Nevertheless, if our grandsons ever decide in their old
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age to go into the Sons of the American Revolution, they'll
have as many ancestor bars as they have badges on their Eagle
Scout shoulder sashes (see illustrations in this Episode).
There are many soldiers on the Soper side under Old Glory way
back whenit had a circle of only 13 white stars in a blue
field; and for every one of my few (but distinguished) Tory
ancestors I can name four or even five who opposed them in
the Continental Army. Amongthe Sharitz forebears, both pater
nal and maternal back of Charlie, there are found a noble and
numerous concourse of men and womenwho strove for our republic. Let's name some:

Daniel Sharitz, born about 1755, in Washington's native
colony —VI generations back of Charles Joseph Sharitz,
who was born December l0, 1936, in Staunton, Virginia.
Peter Yonce (VII back of C.J.S.), also on the Sharitz
side - see Chart.
George Kegley (VII), born about 1750, grandfather of
William Kegley, who died in a Yankee prison camp in the
Civil War. Charlie is, of course, twice descended from
George Kegley, who is VII generations back of C.J.S. as
the grandfather of William, but VIII back, as the great
grandfather of Allie Kegley, whomarried her distant
cousin William Kegley about 1842, and reared their child
ren well after being widowedin the War.
Henry Umberger (VIII), grandfather of Katherine Umberger
(VI) who married John Kegley; it was their daughter Allie
(V) who married William Kegley, and they were the paternal
grandparents of Charlie's grandmother, Minnie Allie Kegley
Sharitz (1873-1963). It was she who gave me the inform
ation about her Revolutionary ancestors and her husband's,
having filled out the D.A.R. papers of Charlie's Aunt
DorothySharitz. It is interesting that Charlie is twice
descended from Henry Umberger and his wife Margaret 
first through Stephen Alexander Kegley (l849-1905), the
father of his GrandmotherSharitz, and second through
Sarah Elizabeth Umberger (1852-1934), mother of Minnie
Allie Kegley Sharitz; daughter of Rufus Umberger (V) and
Mary Davis; and granddaughter of Henry Umberger and
Margaret (VI —sic).
Charles McDonald, the newcomer to South Carolina from
Scotland in 1761, who espoused the cause of John and
Edward Rutledge (l749—l800, signer of the Declaration of
Independence) in Charleston soon after July 4, 1776.
Could it have been that the land he settled on in Burke
County in 1794 (while George Washington was still Presi
dent, 1789-1797) was in recognition of his service in the
Continental Army?
Richard Stilwell (VII), born in 1712 in NewJersey, but
movedto North Carolina before the birth of his son,
Elijah Stilwell, there November12, 1769. It was Elijah
Stilwell whomarried Elizabeth Houston January 17, 1793,
and we know that both her father
William Houston (1750-1825, VII), and his 1st cousin,
Samuel Houston, ca. 1748-1806, were in Morgan's Rifles,
Continental Army.
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8. James Williamson (VII), born in Virginia in 1754, died in
Caswell Co., North Carolina, October 20, 1806, was a Cap
tain in the Revolution. He was the maternal grandfather
of Anne Thomesia Knott (1817-1890) who married John Stil
well (1806-1891) on September 11, 1838, in McDonough,
Georgia; their daughter, Josephine Stilwell (IV), was born
there July 1, 1839, and married Robert Alexander McDonald
on September 9, 1858.

9. Robert Ellison (VI), whobuilt the old Ellison Place in
Sardis, Georgia, about 1755, fought in the Revolution. He
was the grandfather of Joseph Greenberry Ellison (1836
1917) whose Civil War pistol is now in the possession of
his great-grandson, Charles Joseph Sharitz, born 1936.

If the Sharitz boys had a sister, she could go into the
Colonial Damesas well on her father's lines as on her
mother's. Charlie's GrandmotherSharitz had the papers ready
for her daughter whenDorothy died, establishing the Colonial
services of Peter Yonce (VII) on the paternal side; of George
Kegley (VII) and Henry Umberger (VIII) on her line.

AmongCharlie's mother's ancestors there is a rich harvest
of Colonial endeavor both civil and martial. The Stilwell line
is the most prolific, having come to the NewWorld from Somer
setshire a century before Charles McDonaldleft Scotland for
South Carolina in 1761. Richard Stilwell (IX) crossed the
Atlantic about 1655; he, his son Jeremiah (born 1678), and his
grandson Richard (born 1712) all being active in Colonial
affairs, either in NewJersey or North Carolina. John Houston
(1689-1754) and his son John are also eligible ancestors, both
immigrating from Ireland (with a bag of gold pieces) in 1730.

Before James Knott's wife, nee Mary Williamson, was born
in 1785, 5 generations of her paternal ancestors had resided in
Virginia. Richard Williamson (XI) was in Isle of Wight County
in the Old Dominion by 1640; his son Robert Williamson; his
grandson, Francis Williamson, Sr.; and great-grandson, Benjamin
Williamson, served the Colony in manycapacities, including
military duty. James Williamson (VII) was born in Virginia,
but died in Caswell County, North Carolina.

He married in 1784 Ann Edmunds Edwards, whose father
Colonel Nathaniel Edwards (VIII) was Burgess from Surry 1652
53, and Clerk of the County 1653-1673; moved from Surry to
Brunswick, where he became a memberof the first County Court
and Colonel of Militia.

Ann Edwards‘ maternal grandfather was Colonel William
Eaton (IX), equally well knownfor his Colonial exploits.

These memoirs of the ancestry of Charles Joseph Sharitz
(born Staunton, Virginia, December 10, 1936) cannot be com
pleted without warmexpressions of gratitude to the many
members of his family who have enabled me to compile the data
contained in them.
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Since it is a man's world (and always should remain so),
let's start the awardingof the ribbons with Charlie's father's
Side:

1. From 1958 until her death 5 years later, Grandmother
Sharitz (Minnie Allie Kegley Sharitz, 1873-1963) wrote me
innumerable long letters about her husband's ancestry and
hers, enclosing in every missive manypictures of the old
homesteads and folk, plus a rich array of snapshots of
Charlie and his dear family in Virginia and Florida.
Oneof the most treasured of these is a splendid picture
of her in the family group when she attended his gradu
ation from her son's AlmaMater - V.P.I. - in l958. These
records are all on file with the Soper compendiumin our
family archives in Turvy's fireproof office, on Topsy's
leasehold, Sewanee.
Our deepest debt to Charlie's nonagenarian grandmother,
however, is her request that we ask her younger brother's
help (Frederick Bittle Kegley, born I977) in running back
Charlie's paternal lines. This we had no opportunity to
do until June, 1961, when we came east from Saint
George's, Kansas City, for John Harvey's first graduation
from Washington and Lee. Wemade it a point to spend a
day in Wytheville so that we could have some time with
Uncle Bittle (as he was affectionately addressed by
friends and relatives). To facilitate our charting his
data properly and promptly, we arrived at Rose Hill Farm
with the pedigree of our then 2 grandsons (Charles Robert
Sharitz did not join the family circle until October 9,
1964) as far as we knew it in 1961 on one sheet (legal
length to give space for the 64 names on generation VI,
counting Charlie and his wife as I). Hers was complete
for 6 generations, though there was then and is still 1
name (Gertrude Reynolds, wife of Levi Hawkins) on the
last generation on Dar's side which has no star beside
it —in other words, we are sure she had parents but we
do not know their names; and 1 name (John Watson, who
married Sarah Engle, Germantown, 1799) on my side which
has no star beside it. To add zest to the challenge for
Uncle Bittle, whowas a gifted genealogist and has pub
lished several books —a county history and other works,
often reprinted - we also filled in Charlie's mother's
lines, complete except for 3 names on the 6th generation.
Our delightful and genial historian rose promptly to the
bait, and before we left his home that morning he had
completed Charlie's paternal line except for 4 names on
generation VI. He also let us take to the Wytheville
photographer somepictures of Charlie's early forebears
that we had not seen before to be reproduced for this
record. At our insistence, we phoned the Studio for an
appointment, waited for the pictures to be filmed, and
returned the originals to Uncle Bittle that afternoon
before we left town. It was a small courtesy to offer
for the old gentleman's generosity in sharing with us
his irreplaceable and priceless heirlooms. He was one
of those rare souls as dedicated to the science of
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genealogical research as he was adept in the art of
chatting charmingly about his forebears and the ancestorsof others.

Nowfor the "cordons bleus" for Charlie's motherfs lines:

1. When she came to us at Topsy for the wedding in 1958, she
and I managedseveral sessions on family lore crowded into
the busy calendar of events and assemblies which are musts
at such a time. As important as her reminiscenses of her
childhood in Atlanta was the list of people she gave me to
write for firm facts on her ancestry.

2. Grandy (Laura Virginia Ellison McDonald, 1879-197 ) came
first, followed by her oldest daughter and namesake,
Laura, whose genius for genealogy is coupled with a tre
mendousability to produce long lost cousins at the right
moment, who can come up with a Bible and other mementos to
establish a long line of forebears.

The most dramatic example of this was Cousin Carrie (Miss
Carrie Dailey) in Atlanta in the mid-1960's with whomMary
Waller and I spent long hours copying the closely written
pages of Stilwell records contained between the Old and New
Testament of their Family Bible. In addition, there were
letters too ancient and fragile to xerox from which we taxed
our eyes to copy vital statistics, and a sampler sewed in her
childhood by Ann Thomesia Knott (1817-1890), before she grew up
to marry John Stilwell (1806-1891).

Laura McDonaldhas a well—rounded gift for genealogy.
She not only amasses material magnificently, but she has the
patience to share Bible Records which are time consuming to
copy accurately, and to search out scattered ancestral pic
tures. Most appealing of all her talents is her penchant for
recalling history lived long ago to bring to life the halcyon
or harried past.

2.3.9’.
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James King, 1833-1896, son of John and Jane Scott King of Duns, Berwick,

Scotland, finished his seven year apprenticeship to a Master Carpenter shortly be~
fore emigrating to America. During these years he met his sister's close friend,
lsabella Neill, when the girls were employed at neighboring great houses in Edin
burgh. The young people had joined a new religion whose missions encouraged
converts to emigrate to the land of Zion (Utah). James and Isabella were in the
group of Latter Day Saints who crossed the Atlantic on the sailing vessel George
Washington, March, 1857. When the ship reached Boston, the Mormons travelled
by train to Iowa City, where they constructed their own handcarts for the trek
to Salt Lake. Each immigrant was allowed only fifteen pounds of personal belong
ings as each cart had to carry the food provisions for the three and a half month
journey for 6 people assigned to each cart. James‘ set of fine tools from Scot
land took up his allotment. Captain Israel Evans led the company west’. They
left Iowa City on May 22, 1857 and arrived at Salt Lake on September 11 of that
year. Isabella, a swift and avid walker into her 90's, proudly walked every step
of the way, except when fording the Platte River. James and lsbabella were married
in Salt Lake City on September 30, 1857.

James King worked on the Lion House and other church buildings as a cabinet
maker before being sent to settle and build houses in Provo, Cedar Fort, Fairfield,
Deseret’ and Fillmore. Here he did the finish carpentry on the Old State House and
laid out the plat of blocks and lots; he also worked out water turns and ticketing
which is still in use today. James and Isabella's son, Andrew, was born in Fillmore.
James had a furniture store and turning shop on Main Street for 18 years and made
all the furniture and caskets for the young town. He studied law, and was also the
local reporter to the state—wide Deseret’ News. He was widely known for his witty,
optimistic disposition, a fondness for poetry, and a gift for phraseology in his
writings. Active in the Church, he achieved one of the highest orders and was cal
led to a Mission in England and Scotland in 1879; while there, he was able to visit
his 78 year old mother in Duns. With his share of his father's estate, he returned
to Fillmore and built, stocked, and ran a general store for 8 years.

After his death in 1896, his widow, Isabella, and their son, Andrew, then 20
years old, moved to Salt Gulch Ranch, owned by King's son, John, near Boulder,
Utah not far from the colorful scenery of Bryce Canyon.

At Boulder, Andrew King met the town's first woman school teacher, Viola Cot
tam. To begin her new job, Viola rode horseback over 30 miles from Escalante
through towering red canyons and up over an almost bald rock mountain ridge known
as Hell's Backbone. The trail was so treacherous, with only foot holes carved out
of the rock to fit the horses hooves, that riders were admonished never to touch

Ma



the reins, as the horses knew the way and to do anymore than hold the saddle
horn might confuse the trusty horse. A road over this area was not built until
1936, and black—topped twenty years later.

Andrew King and Viola Cottam were married July 25, 1897. He continued to
ranch with his brother, and the young family lived in Boulder and Escalente until
1908, when they moved their household and large herd to Dragon, Utah, now a ghost
town on the border north of Grand Junction, Colorado. The wagon trip took several
months through canyons and over deserts and mountains where there were no roads.
Even today this is the least settled part of Utah. Andrew kept his herds at Dragon,
but moved his young family into a home in Verflifil, so the children could attend
school. Here Billie, the youngest, was born in 1909. Her father rode the 60 miles
from Dragon, stopping only to change horses with ranchers along the. way, arriving
in Verngl three hours earlier still wet from fordi-ng Green River to greet the new
baby.

In 1911, Andrew and Clarence Showalter built the Orpheus Hall in Verngl,
a dance hall with large stage and dressing rooms. Local musicians and touring
groups provided regular entertainment. The two friends built several other large
brick buildings in the business area of the young boom town. During his older
years he served as Deputy Sheriff and rounded up wild horses; he and his son Derell
broke them for riding horses.

Viola, a gifted seamstress, left a rich heritage of beautiful hand made quilts
of museum quality in color, design, and particularly fine stitching. Her house, yard
and huge vegetable garden were kept with immaculate care and she was an out
standing cook. These qualities, as well as a keen intellect and determined in
dividualism, she passed to her children. Her daughter Billie often quoted her,
"The cowards never started and the weak died on the way," whenever times were
tough.

in 1927, a handsome outsider, a f|at—|ander from the midwest, arrived in town
with an oil exploration company. Young Harland Soper met pretty, vivacious Billie
King, a bookkeeper at the J. C. Penny Company.
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XIV Robert Waller m. Elizabeth Fryer
"of Beaconsfield";._,,_.z

XIII William Waller m. Joane Bowland*
d. Feb. 3, 1568x._,,_./

XII Thomas Waller m. Dorothy Garrard*

\._,,_.2
X1 Edmund Waller m. Mary Smith*

\._..,_x
X Thomas Waller m. Ann KeaLe*

IX William Waller l m. Mary Allen*
ca. 1635-ca. 1690 Ca. 1670

VIII William Waller II m. Elizabeth A11en*
ca. 1670--1703 ca. 1697 b. ca. 1680

VII George Waller I m. Elizabeth Allen*
ca. 1703-ca. 1768 ca. 1732 ca. 1709

VI George Waller II m. Ann Winston Carr*
ca. 1733-1814 1760 ca. 1735-1839

V George Waller III m. Mary Staples*
17,3-1838 1806 1787-1869

IV James Edward Waller m.
1819-1871 1841

III John Fonfaihe Waller m. Martha Florence Malone*
1842-1909 1875 1857-1936

II David Alexander Shepherd* m. Mary Alice Waller
1879-1959 1903 1877-1954

I John Harvey Soper I* m. Mary Waller Shepherd
b. 1911 July 8, 1937 b. 1907 Sewanee

Sewanee, Tenn.
.930



Jean de la Fontaine
ca. 1500-1563

Jaques de la Fontaine
ca. 1549-1633x.__.,__2
Jaques de la Fontaine m
1603-1666 1641;_,,__4

James Fontaine m. Ann Elizabeth Boursiquot*
1658_ca, 1723 Feb.8,1686 d. Jan. 29, 1721

Marie Chaillon
1615—ca.1678

Peter Fontaine m. Elizabeth Fourreau*
1691-1757 March 29, 1714 ca. 1700-ca.g__‘,___2
Peter Fontaine m. Elizabeth Winston*
1720-1772 ca.1749 b.ca. 1730

1730

Martha Henry*
ca. 1755

John Fontaine m.
1750-1792 ca. 1774 b.

John James Fontaine
1787-1852

m. Mary Carr Redd*
ca. 1815 1794-1837\__,,.___.J

Mary Fontaine
1820-1856

XII

XI

IX

VIII

VII

VI

IV



XXVIII

XXVI]

XXVI

XXV

XXIV

XXIII

XXII

XXI

XX

XIX

XVIII

XVII

XVI

XV

XIV

Hasilla do Hockerton m.

Alurwwl dv Wzxllvr. In. Adtfl hlv <h>lloCkcn‘¢on
d. 1183

John do Wnl 101" m.

Henry do Waller m.%_,___x
‘William do Waller m.

d. 127g__.,.__2
Walter do Waller m.

d. 1310

Henry de Waller m. Alicia do Mortimer
d. 1371

Thomas Waller‘ m. Chr‘i.<1jn.'z (‘lmH‘un1
1330-1390

of Lamborshursf. Kent. who
purchased Groombridge

John Waller m.
1365-1420x__,,___2

Sir Richard Waller m. Margaret Gulby
Hero of Agincourt 1415

}1z11“g:11‘<—stLansdzzj 9”‘

”of'Groombridge"
ca. 1390-1460

John Waller, Gentleman m. Joan Whitenmall*
d. 1517

"of Groombridge”

William Waller m. AnnFaircwar*
"of Groomsbridgo." Kent
buried 1555 at
Speldhurst Church\__,,___.2

John Waller m. Elizabeth Farnford*
d. 1567 of Sussex
"of Leigh," Kent

Richard Waller m. Ann Symings*
"of Beaconsfield" (daughter of an M.D. of London)\___..,__.2

Robert Waller
332
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While students at the University of the South, Sewanee, Tennessee,
David Shepherd and Luke Lee.of Nashville became close friends, remaining
so for the rest of their lives.

Luke graduated from Columbia LawSchool in 1903, and quickly became
active in state politics, being a staunch 'Prohibitionis't. In 1907he
founded The Nashville Tennessean, and in 1911 was elected to the United
States Senate. ’

At the outbreak of WorldWar I, he raised a volunteer regiment, The
llhth Field Artillery, which he commandedand which made a splendid combat
record in France. Colonel Lea was awarded the Distinguished Service’ Medal.
,,__F‘L11_owingthe War, Lea became extremely influential in politics, and

expanded his newspaper holdings, purchasing with Rogers Caldwell (a pro
minent Nashville financier) the MemphisCommercialAppeal and the KnoxvilleJournal.

In the hysteria following the bank failures in 1930, Leewas indicted
the next spring for violation of banking laws in connection with the de
funct Central Bank and Trust Companyin Asheville, North Carolina. Not hav
ing beenin the state at the time of the transactions cited in the political
ly motivated indictments, Lea could not have been forced to stand trial.
His family, his friends, his attorneys pled with him not to go to North
Carolina at a time whenthey thought a fair trial was impossible, urging
himto wait until the bitter feelings causedby the failure of the Central
Bank had abated, then to demandto be tried to clear his name.

Knowinghis innocence, however, Lea went voluntarily to North Carolina.
At a special term of Superior Court of BuncombeCounty he wastried and
convicted in August, 1931. He appealed the verdict but was never able
to get a rehearing. He entered the state prison at Raleigh in May, 1931;.

David Shepherd was sure and certain of Lea's innocence. Since they
had been adults, there was no time when David and Lulcewere not engaged
in somejoint business venture, with never a written agreement. only
once in all those years did they disagree on what theverbal terns of
the transaction had been. After a‘thorough discussion, Luke said:
"Obviously we can't both be right, but I've had manymore business
ventures and other matters on nwmind in the past montlrs than you have,
David, so we'll settle it your way."

Onthe next page is the first sheet of a lengthy brief citing con
clusive proof of Lea's innocence which his friend prepared. Lee.was
paroled in 1936, and a few years later received a full pardon,-n

-Written by Mary Louise Lea Tidwell (Mrs. CromwellTidwell),
daughter of Luke Lea, early in 1979.
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colonel Lea was oonvioted on eeunt one. oeuat five and
cout seven of the 3111 of In3I3¥a3E£T

The following four transactions are involved:

1. Certificates of Deposit. Iilue 0ot.8.1950
(count one)

2. Balance of Proceeds of Cit
(count seven

3. Caehier‘e oheoks.Ieeue Oct. 8. 1950
(count five)

4. cash Collections. ‘Balance of bond: of
Universal Mortgage Co. and Central
Securities 00.. o the prooeedethereof.‘

(count seven)

of Asheville
/Fates

1 and 2 were transactions between central Bank and Bank o
Tennessee. ownedby Caldwell and 0a.. and between central
Bank and Caldwell and Co.. of which E. Rogers Caldwell was
president.

Colonel Lea was not connected with Central Bank or its affil
iates. or Bank of Tennessee. or Caldwell and Co.. and had no
interest in the transactions.

3.

4.

This is proven by:

a. The letter of Mr. Caldiell
b. The investigation of Mr. H; 8. Coureey
o. Affidavit of Mr. Lee Doughlae (Douglas) one of the

Receivers of Caldwell and Co.
a. Affidavit of Mr. T. 0. Donovan. Secretary of

Caldwell and Co.. ~
e. Affidavit of John S. Glenn. Certified Public

Accountant
f. Petition of Gurney P. Hood. commissioner of Banks

of North Carolina

$100.000.00 of Caehier'e cheeks were ieeued by
Central Bank. Colonel Lea paid for $50,000.00 of
them and returned the remaining $50.000.00 of them

Court Record shows that all the bonds involved in this
traneaction»(9214.000 par value) Iore tendered to Gen
tral Securities Co. while it was etill operating; that
it refused to accept them; that at the trial they were
tendered to State‘: Counsel. whorefused them. At pre
sent tine 025.000 of then are in the hen: of attorneys
for Gurney P. Hood. Commissioner of 8ankS and the re
nainder (¢1a9.ooo.oo) are n.1a by A. n. Pollen and Co.
pending arrangements to deliver them to Banking Depart
ment of Forth Carolina.

214,175.25

8300.00.00)
)

45.000.00)
100,000.00

3 Pollen 18

3 Pullen 13.
6 19.
I
G

Pullon 23

0 Pullen 24

Q Caldwell
Q Pullen. Z) a
Q 21
0

Calwoll
Courecy 6

Pullen 3, 4.
205 1. 220

Pullen 25
Coursey 10

Pnllon 24.
25. 26. 27

Colonel Lea did not cause the failure of the central Bank.
because:
transactions with it began.

central Bankwas insolvent before Colnel Lea‘:
This in proven by letter of

Bank Examiner. D. K. Darden. and by the evorn teetimony of
W.S. Coursey. the state'e witness in the trial of colonel Lea.
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July 21, 1959

Dear Mary Shepherd Soper:

Thank_you so much for your lovely air mail
letter of July 19 1959, received this morning, with the
enclosures therewith. Your letter and the enclosures
give us a complete picture of all of the circumstances
surrounding your father's mercifully sudden departure
from this life and the final respects paid to his memory.
It is certain that everything was done just as he would
have had it, as I was sure it would be, and the whole
closing chapter is nowin our hearts, together with won»
derful memories which we will always have.

The birth of Thorold Joseph BrownSharitz and
the most satisfactory situation of the youngmanhimself
and his mother and father and all of you delight us all.
His arrival so shortly after the death of your father does
bring to mynmindthe expressions of Marcus Aurelius and
other great philosophers on life and its wonder and con
tinuity. Please conveythe congratulations and affection
of Ada and myself to Mary Waller and the Lieutenant.

I shall be writing you further a little later
when I have had the opportunity of really digesting the
file which you sent.

Love to all of you there from all of us here,

9‘ *“<°~‘~“9
Mrs. ).QSomr ,957/Q/uflijff/2:‘ ‘ ' ' ,521 mpsmr '. I244/Mff“WM
Selma, Alabama 4%HM’ Ifl"7/'4)/““2 ' /PLotQ/ "
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I had entered ewanee in the fall
of 1930 and from the very first day
had loved the place. A letter from a
friend had suggested that I meet Mary
Waller Shepherd. Downto "Topsy" I
made my way and was graciously re
ceived by her and her dear mother. We

E if. were discussing this and that when a
hearty voice from the interior of the house boomedt "I want to
meet the friend of Myra Jervey too!" and in came the man whom
I came to call Uncle David. Thus began one of my most rewarding
and continuing friendships.

Manya time while a student was I invited into their
house as a wanted guest. I would be at dinner in Magnolia
when I would be called to the telephone and a beloved voice
would say, "Wouldyou like to go sand hunting?" (eating
spinach souffle). Of course I would say yes and leave a
delicious meal to go to "Topsy" for an even more delicious
meal and delightful company.

Although Uncle David was a large part of the welcome to
"Topsy" he was by no means the main attraction; there were
also the grandmother,"Garga," Aunt Mary, and Mary Shepherd.
Aunt Mary made a "home away from home" for me and for my
mother whowas invited to stay at "Topsy" while she visited
me. Wehad beautiful times there together and the Shepherds
were most kind and wonderful.

Mary Shepherd and I would take long walks together to
Lost Cove Cave, Proctors Hall, etc. One memorable walk was to
Mr. Pollard's and his ingenious waste-disposal system —send
ing it by wire downto wild pigs at the bottom of a cliff. We
would return from these walks to a steaming cup of hot chocolate.

WhenI decided to go to the Chicago World's Fair in the
summerof 1933, the first stop on my hitchhiking trip was at
"Topsy." While there "Garga" called me to her room and said,
"You are going to the fair and I am unable,to go, so I want
you to take this and have a good time for me," and gave me a
sum of money.

In later years when the Shepherds were spending the winters
in Florida each late Novemberand February would come a letter
announcing that if convenient they would arrive at 2:34 P.M.

37.5’



on such and such a day as a stop on their way. Precisely at
that hour and minute "Fritz" would pull into our driveway and
we would begin a wonderful evening of reminiscences, anecdotes,
philosophy, stories, and inspiration. Onone occasion a winter
storm had cut off our gas and electric supply, but they, bun
dled in coats, as happily ate a breakfast cookedover the fire
place fire as if it had been prepared by a cordon bleu chef in
a kitchen of the Ritz.

The death of his beloved wife saddened Uncle David beyond
measure and yet he never lost his zest for life. He stopped
here with us just before his last trip to England, thoroughly
wrapped in the adventure on which he was bound - research into
the so—called "lost years" of Our Lord. That was our last
sight of him, and the shock of the news of his death in
England made me feel as though I had lost a second father.

Weare now reading aloud "Pickwick Papers" and enjoying
it again not only for the contents but for the echoes of Uncle
David's contagious laughter.
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The Nassau-Siegen immigrants arrived at (iermanna in April, 1714. _lohn
Fontaine first visited the colony November 21, 1715, and described in his journal
what he saw there. This drawing of the palisaded settlement was made hy
Dr. C. H. Huffman, President of the Foundation, from Fontaine's eye-witness
account. The site now lies within Orange County, Virginia. The .\lemorial
Fouridation of the Germanna Colonies was chartered March 14, 1956, and now
owns unencumbered 270 acres of the original Germanna tract. This area is
being developed as a memorial for descendants and for the benefit of the public.

Fontaine begins his description: “. . . . The place that is paled in is a penta
gon, very regularly laid out; and in the very center is a hlock-house, made
with five sides, which answer to the five sides of the great inclosure; there are
lnop—holes through it, from which you may see all the sides of the inclosure.
This was intended for a retreat for the people, in case they were not ahle to
defend the palisadoes, if attacked hy the Indians.

“They make use of the hlock-house (or divine service. They go to prayers
C‘"‘5‘3mlY ("We 3 ‘I33’. and have two sermons on Sunday. \\"e went to lI<’~"||'
them perform their service, which was done in their own language, which we
did not understand; hut they seemed to’ he very devout, and sang the psalms
very well."

41¢



_- of .\mp.:cn zxlmm 16U0—l‘hc tall M\\'m', ruzht center, xx‘ the Nikolaikircho, whore m:m_\' uf the \'Ir_x:Hu:4 '
<i<-um: were hapli/.c<l and married.

Holtzclaws, Rectors, Utterbacks, and Youngs.
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Mucsen about l850—Home of the Brumbacks, Kempcrs, and Martins.
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